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THAW SY “REG f:-nsioston, Sept. 6—A cablegram from 
United States consult at Yokohama 
«rs. Harriet Bills, wile of Her. Johm 
s, wanted here for kidnapping hinA 
-year-old daughter, Announce thatth y 
ister and child are in Tokio. Bills ' 
t native of St. Stephen.
-lthough the Minister 
rt order issued

- :er
1-1. 1
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Créât Races There JO ASK 
Thursday

rH Turns Back on Coat-
' ‘ ^ lïilÉâ

1 mn:------violated the
during thé marital 

ables of the Bills, the offence is not 
Editable, as there is no treaty with 

tan covering this subject. However, 
S. Bills may appeal to President Wil-’ 
i'and Secretary Brraitegfeilgfe^ 
ïrs. Bills thinks that the-cmiri w,« 
»ted through moving pictures of her 
iband And child, which were sent to 
ny foreign countries, including Japan 
her effort to secure some trace of

gg.
j
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Special 1 Ümm1

By Dimple hMip'i&v-'
InlÜMÜ? Am IS:*

PPI Across Borderhe pictures were taken at one time 
a moving picture concern in this 
and Mrs. Bills interested the

t"/ ilarge Crowd Delighted With Employers to De Asked to Pay 
Performance—fine String 
of Horses at Border Town 
—Results of Water Sports 
—6.000 People on Fair 
Grounds.

ofWUI Investigate KUlIng 
Radford and Street-.,.- 
lives May Resist, Bat Force 
is Strong 0ne~A Rangerons 

ti Undertaking. gHjjg

London Dailies Comment on 

oay.tiiggM#ipressive}^ Guard Snrroonds

Mmm—■ HR®- ‘ so that he consented to have dopli-
s made and shipped across the water. 
: mother believes some one saw,thé 
B in Japan and recognised the minis
and daughter as persons seen there 
then notified the consul at Yoko- 

1a who traced the couple to Toldo.

10 Per Cent." increase to 
Lower Paid, Men in the ColS 
lieries.

/,

Hotel Where Prisoner is 
Held—Crowd Follows Him

5 ÿA (Canadian Press.)

Halifax, Sept II—There was no reg-
ufcrsesslonof the R W. A-grand conn- (SpeaUi,to The Telegraph.)
ett today, the day being devoted to the .

Special to The TAgiaph,) session of various committees consider- Ottawa, Sept H—To Investigate the

^EErEEE
added to the record. There were about thoroughly investigated, from every as- rol under the direction of F. J. A. Dem-
6,000 on the fair grounds and to the pect. The discussion centred around era, superintendent commanding the
park. Many of tli»e froto out of town-) the need of ^ Increase for the lower ^t^he^e  ̂th? t^l“und«

paid men In collieries, and it was final- the command of Sergeant Bdgerton. 
ly decided to recommfcnd the council to patrol will make the journey via Ches- v,,lu* ,v
^rtsa for a general increase of ten per terfteld Inlet Baker Lake, Schultz Lake, - ,i-n„ |gev, at »-
cent to all the men affected. Beverley Lake, and thence across conn- IIOI15 ”«/ HOW DC

The committee which was considering try to Bathurst Inlet. “Kahmuch,” an V-e a. c.aal.J
the matter was not entirely unanimous Eskimo trader will go as guide. FlCUltlCS ICI to DC XItied,
to this point, some of the représente- PltmL
tives holding out for a larger increase, d"°°8 r nL * 1-. ' * 'ft „ * 0>;
but after considering the state of the The patrol which has been sent will ’ «

Bg^raHhrlESE EEn:F8“2sm^^ir? ~

to ask for, and ou» wt*h'thk companies depend upon local ' 
could hart ! no 
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EFT ON BOARD r (Canadian Press.)
by London, Sept. 11—T-he reports that 

Sir Oliver Lodge m -nis inaugural ad-

■■ sasr ükse s
'IT AFRAID TO 

TEST PUBLIC OPINION
____________________ of a rqpiy to the materialistic argument

■ ong Without Representation—Eke- 
“ E‘“*" in November—Party Dif- ÏStïi

c‘ “ -r1 rV W • I1 hcadiûff» “The New Agnosticism,” : says ;
I “The whole discourse is a protest against 
arrogance. In recent years science has 
been asserting its claims against a dog-

tog there eertmnly was The public

a at Coaticook. $. Z,a group oi In Street.••

: RIVER STEAMER ———.
in

(Canadian Press.)
Colebrook, N. H., Sept. 11—Twenty- 

five Canadians, several of the opponents 
dif William Travers Jerome since his 

arrival in Cdatlcook last week on a 
charge of gambling, and others from. 
Sherbrooke where Harry K. Thaw re
ceived suth an ovation in court, have 
followed the fugitive across the border 
into New Hampshire, and revived with 
their earning the Intense partisan feeling 
so evident while Thaw Was in the do- 
miniop. Jerome denounced one of them 
in public today.

Th«9r presence to Colebrook enlivened
«■Pete**®

. si- ereatie courséîr sards'

the

pney Taken from Stateroom 
of Purser of the D. J. Purdy 
—North End Police Work
ing on the Case.

who have not attended any of the pre
vious fairs have expressed themselves 
greatly pleased With the exhibition and 
with the abundance and variety of pro
ducts displayed. '

The races at the driving park , drew a 
large crowd who Were delighted with the 
good races they were priviliged to wit
ness. The track record was broken and 
a new record of 8.14% was established 
by Dimple K, owned by P. H. Reed, of 
Fort Fairfield, and driven by G. W. 
Oerow. The track record was 2.16%, 
made two years ago by Lord Irving, 
driven by John Narraty) The first race 
railed was the 2.16 trot and 2.18 pace. 
There were five horses entered in this

BBEZeHE
2 1» Trot and 2.18 Pace. Purse *260,

ÏËÊÉÊÈÈBI

The

■nsr. m
eetal to 3l»T«kwk) , .cies, but 1.j j Saturday, Sept. 6.

be theft of between $40 and 
m the stateroom of F. S. Foshty, pUr- 
aboard the river steamer D: J. Purdv, 

ieh was broken into, is engag 
ention of the police of the 
A Several suspects are being watched 
I it is believed that an arrest will 
made.
Tie theft occurred on Thursday,
' boat was on the trip to Freae 
while it was lying at the wh 
lantoWn. A merchant left the a 
h the purser in the morning.

:r placed it on a table in his 
closed the door. Some time jaser, 

said, while at Fredericton, he 
sed the amount ahd found that an 
■ance had been forced into the atstc-

e investigated the matter privately, 
could find no clue, so yesterday lie 

ed it in the hands of the police, ahd 
r are working on the case.

A SCOTIA M. P.

that no excuse
$30
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tlie ' l he. w dayh
. Nothing wl

teWty°r In^the^mi 

talker itself agnoi

If: soon ■ion was .
le

» court proc<we37^ m 's ar-

I
isi

•at Z y
It .

Thomas «TIE B f.... 
Fiore P, eh m to- i . . .4 -
I *j« c

Deicagtd,», br. s......... ................... ,.,6- dis kti
Time—-2.19%, 2.20, 2.18%. ,,

2.09 Trot and 2.12 Pace. Puree *260, 3
and ___________

Dimple K., eh. m. (Gerow) ..,.1 1 1 investigate the Bingen th* Greater* (Mnrehie) 2 8 S '
P. K„ b.;s. (Keys). 8 8
Thoughttoi, oh.g. (McMana-

lurpris^ whe^the track re

reached to «liSfiret btet _____________ ...„
Oerow in the last heat brought in the ---------------- - ... --------------- - ,
chestnut mare at the whirlwind pace of ag^iag a |#\| «■e» aaan Tweoty-Blght Killed.
t-14% the excitement was intense. This! 111111 I IPIIT fill Renorts have iuat been u„-i ,m - MtiY UbH UN isba
ashtstti»'UrC AM MIIROPR ',£“^4R ^¥v*?s$
next week. They are Bangor tour-years- llit.llll I MU |f| 11111][11 oLt^iHudf!H B!y„pos‘ at Fort, HaU’old, with a 850 markfEravoos. three itlVIHiL 11 200 miles north of Brochet, contains an
year old, 2.24%, Martion, two year old, f «count of the fight obtained from trav-
no record. ---------- eling Eskimos. At a place northwest

F,'h,w of Murdwed M“ s'« £fiSsS553SSffr—. time™, Stanley Budd, St. Sta- Clli. 10 MattCW 00 Which rWit men fell. The IlfH ecconfing to

es w4.,M2KS 83? Hi, Soo 8lept—Expects the AS8."*5 «gü»
tarjf.rSr-K.^ta'^ Government R,w,rd. S

e ., the tribe killed him. Others took the
water Sports. -------------- matter up and a feud ensued by which

Water sports took place on (he St. (Special to The Telegraph.) the tribe was divided into two warring Dealers are offering seventy cents « It is exceptional for

rF esrskn&rs 0F^2fts*&ir«,ît — - zvsBSsæsiMsr. __

In the second race by boats of Za?G^d fX ZI ^ °f““ In » further statement describing Valley Railway has been here for the Hsh and American prire, &
Are horse power there five starters. This McGiBrntorabk, these tribes, Mr. Hall says: “All quar- past two days trying to effect settle- field bid includes tire payment of duty
race was won by Wealy Mallock, Of to^he *5 rels and disputes among the nothem ment with land owners tor damages to and by giving the work to the foreign

the Cdy wM roned i= rm.tr^ “d EskitoM settled b-v « ««ht,, which their property. Arbitration of many builders the United States saves more
th^wu tato^he ch«m Iwlnw VT efi? must result in the death of one of the cases has resulted disastrously for the than *100,000. “ ' '
thatbefore the gruesomebZdîî? combatants. This is looked upon as the company, and efforts for settlement will There *e$»two American bidders, the
the water in itPnin™^^e bimdk struck maaiy way to Settled disputes. AU seç- be made in other directions. ‘a,- Bethlehem Steel Company *169 568 and 
body sttoL^oLt y ,00t dr0p the ond born chUdren are put to death 4m- A. E. O’Leary, game and fire commis- the Middle Steel Comp * ’ ^“d

The elder McGiUan sav« th„t u t mediately qp birth. This is due to a sionCr, was here toddy in consultation The Carnegie Company, t
quentiy Slmt to the same r^L I T superstitious belief among the natives.” with local officers. Mr. O’Leary gays domestic concern

_________ teme toatoSl He 6i December of 1910, Mr. Hall states, that, although the long droughts in vari- drums, did not
"“'-T found to toe river^nd^sv^ Hudson Bay hunters and traders to toe ous sections of toe country made the ------------- -

.s»”F,h.F tuvs f-”£,«r..,rÆ,a,;sr.'f,rïs ss. “* “■

t«.d “/hidL ’hlT’*p<7lcctta—k "t’lSaM ni,rtbem They were ta have ftatart Ntion, who h™ been under-
McGillan says thatüis evXnr^i.^nffi' «turned to February of this year but going treatment at toe hospital for in-

K=J2=i-HH îmSvSSiï S5Sf=E?=
reward of *600. The father oTthe raw- ““ trib“'

F^-56 S SM'ÆSÏÏ
•*%. of .bis sopfa death. . . ■ V ' - ;,
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An Armed Guard. T,

The guards, about TbaWe hotel were 
increased tonight from twelve to twen
ty. AU were armed and under the di- 

action of Chief of Police Charles Kelly.
The chief appointed his deputies yester
day after -hearing stories that ThaW 
might bo .Spirited away. |

GroupsVjff. Canadians stood about the 
hotel corridors and on the street cor
ners throughout the day and closely fob-. 
lowed Thaw on the two trips he made 
from bis room. Ttfe first of them wàs 
to the barber shop; the second to. toe 
office of his counsel, Thomas Johnson.
Two automobiles, engines running, stood 
at the curb in front of the office all the 
time Thaw was within. This so alarm
ed the police chief that he. and his men 
completely surrounded Thaw when he 
was brought down, and escorted him to

Co

here, they are decidedly uncivilized, and The government is not anxious-to tint- sure the election of the 
somewhat more warlike than is usmd poblfcf feeling to any of the conattoWto'- 'date. j|gfegK&K^E2 
with the Eskimos. Few posses rifles, the ___________________________  ; ■ .

is
Y kdge projksed the ldstol- 

wh^s question tevolfed iTtokh pro?
Prince L of *»?.re»de

yond w^ich he ta, ta—.

jon—nœd by strict evidence and in the

^'‘ constant and identical 

personality- running through ones ex
perience, we get a very fair definition, 
bf what a soul means as distinct from 
tts ynaferiat embodiment. We are guid
ed by the president of the association 
from a discussion -of atoms and ether, 
electricity »nd radiation up to that fin
al hypothesis wtidv seems as astoundilig 
to the judgment of ondinary men of the 
world; that toe dead can communicate 
with the Hving.”

The Dally News says ; ; :l- ■ Tf&w.
“it-Is probable that his conscience wiH the hotel, 

be chaUenged as bulldjng too vast a Mr, Jerome spoke with a smile tonight 
structure upon unproved speculation, hut of thé camp followers from across the

z none will deny the fores of his protest border, but added that he had heard ap-
WasMifgton, Slept. H—An English against the negations of science, or the patently authentic reports' that some of

builder today was awarded th, validity of his appeal to the primal to- the more emotional of the Thaw sym-
... $*** ^ . for turbine drums for the newest Amet- °f S f: ^

Woodstock, Sépt. 11—At a meeting of ican battleship No. 89, at a‘little more . 'T-,, ?_ Jerome’s denunciation of .the partisan
the trustees of the Carleton County Hos- than one-third the price nffeied by the THOMAS A» EDISON ILL» from Coaticook occurred in the Monod- 
pitel last night, it wa3 deetied to get lowest American bidder. The accepted West Orange, N. J, Sept. 11-Thomas Dack Hous^ where Thaw is housed. The 
prices on a laundry heating and light- bid, *67,436, was submitted by New A. Edison, the inventor, - is ill at his ™an> « partisan Who Interested himself 
tog plant with a view of installing the York agents of the Cyclops. Steel and home in Llewellyn Park. For 4he .first ta working up evidence against Jerome 
same if prices were satisfactory. Iron Works. Sheffield T'n-Hand time in eight years he was unable today 06 *he gambling charge, of which —

-‘i- : ’ art- *• g” to his laboratory, a short distance ?** «“used, asked to be introduced to 
away. Mr. Edison is suffering from the hlm Jérome looked him over coldly 
cold which he- contracted while raotor- then spoke acridly, bitterly, of his ex- 

■ tog in New England, and an attack of PWencé to Cçaticook, naming the man 
indigestion. It is Said that he" Is not «* the ringleader. There was a moment 
seriously ill. . '-'C. ' ■ £ ’ of strained silence, thén Jerome turned

. Mr. Edison is 66 years old. his back.
. —-* ■ Thaw s progress down Main street to

.his lawyers office this afternoon 'drew 
toe entire village and environs to the 

Every available vehicle in town 
Was pressed into Service; windows along 
the way were black wit* brads. Thaw, 
head erect and smiting, walked beside 
huge Sheriff Drew. Behind them trot
ted.,thé small boys of the village; ahead 

~s=j frisked a small yellow dog yelping de
lightedly. From a second story window 
a small girl tossed Thaw a. Bouquet of 
sweet peas. But there was no cheer- 

jSjjjpVv.1. . ^ ■ 1|

j,* The Real Fight

ï», j Unless more delay intervenes Thaw 
» will be brought before Justice Carr -in 
B 'the morning on the complaint that he Is 
E wanted in New York for cmumlSSÏ'.
E Counsd for New York wiB ask that he 
p, be remanded until a requisition warrant 
E can be presented to Governor Felker and 
? that he be removed to the county jail* 

u , . , , , at Lancaster. Then wiU begin the real
Haven t yon often thought hour fight against extradition. For this Thaw 

pleasant it would be to have a coo- has still attained another lawyer, H. E.a *

someone with whom you could talk Attorney General Tuttle was still here 
over the happenings of the day, some, tonight. He dectined to discuss reports 
one whose company you would enjoy > thlt thr eortmor would refuse to honor 
If you would like such a roommate 4*^ requisltioa papers signed by Mar- one whr ^ll S Glyn? as acting governor of New
one who wilt «rt the rent of your-, York. “My whole time,” said the at-
room m half, let our Want Adz hod ,tomey general, “has been devoted to 
him—the cost is trifling. Your Bttl».. assisting tn.prepartng jury cases to the

............ ... ïïUÈTri'a-s SSvîSÏS*A

-■îS bhii-S,’T' SÆ xw
s Use SiS4 -in.WantAJW^
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Jmà ■royal c ■■sion is to
the bow and arrov 

, - the chief v
which they hunt and fig 
on the musk ox, from W: 
make their ciothld*. Th

* tradMg ï do no*' —. 
prominent among the : 
three men, “Ka-Ka-N 
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BADLY INJURED m

WÊÈË
Carleton Couiity Potatoes Sell- To Supply Turbine Drums for 

Ing for Seventy Cents a the Newest American Battle-
Barril—Moulton Price Is ship—More Than j
$1.10—V alley Railway Saved.
Troubles. Lv^

! ■
Halifax, Sept, 7—William Chisholm', 
P- of Antigonish, while returning 

m Halifax to his home at Heatherton 
Saturday met with a very severe sc

lent, haying his foot crushed- under 
I wheels df the train at South Riyer, 
ftigonish county. A special train with 
rsicians was sent out, and Mr. Chis- 
pn was taken to the Antigonish hos- 
al and the toes amputated.
|e had left the train for -a few min- 
b and while getting on board he made 
nisstep and his foot went under the 
eels. A despatch from Antigoflish to- 
lit says that he is resting easily.

M
■M

h A Question of “Brain*.”

I (Montreal Telegraph, Aug. 27.)

It John (N. B.) people are laughing 
this: Recently a local broker ans- 

red a call on his telephone, and the 
fer party on the wire asked if that 
p a certain lawyer who was speaking, 
e broker, realizing thpt -some mistake 
I been made, replied: “What number 
[ you wish,” and the voice over the 
prie asked, “Who is that; who is 
«king?” “Excuse me,” said the broker, 
ft I asked what number ybu wish ami 
pot furnish you with brains to under- 
Bd,” and then hung up the .telephone 
pver. About five minutes later the 
fcer answered another telephone call, 
en the same voice inquired, “Is that 
pber so and so?” (giving the broker’s 
pntf number), to which he replied, 
he,” and the voice then asked, “If be 
I the dispenser of brains.” The broker 
Iwered “No, he was not, and he was 
y sorry he could not supply the in
ner with some.” Since thé» 
fter met that certain lawyer afore- 
ktiooed, and,- after telling him, -the 
dent, wondered who had made the 
take in calling him up. The. iawy,r 
ed, “Did he have a gruff voice? for, 
to, it may have been a certain dis- 
ser of justice,” naming a local judge.
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Banquet for Borden.

Quebec, Sept 11—Right Hon. R. L. 
Borden has accepted an Invitation ten*- 
errid him by the citizens of this citjr fo 
be their guest at a banquet, the date
of which is left -to the discreti«ir«iiE the
premier, , r

Halifax Bank Clearings.

. Sept. 11—Halifax bank elear-
ings for the week were *2490,87659, and 

ttt same week last year *2582,-

scene. '3Æ!

&
to build, toe

other

m ■ -

Don't You Want 
Roommate?

Effieciency in

Afit BEING ~
_.TGetting a maximum of results 

„r « minimum of effort is the
thing.

That’s why Manufacturers of 
Rational Products are using Daily 
N°wspapers like Xbe Telegraph

■.f
CELEBRATED ARTIST DEAD.

London, Sept 11—George Tinworth, 
a celebrated artist in Terra Cotta, died 
here today. He was born in London, 
November 6, 18*8, the sdn of a poor 
wheelwright. He entered the Royal 
Academy in 1864 and three years later 
obtained an appointment to the Doulton 
Art Pottery.

The works which made him famous

t&urâuÆ
ing scenes from sacred history.

;
m
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Radford and Street 

Prom the information re<

to be two men named * 
and “Am-me-ker-nic.” .'

The droumstencea of the murder 
particularly atrocious and bear oi 
reports concerning the wartike ch 
ter of these natives. According t 
report of an eye-witness,

Quebec, Sept II—The Canadian Pad- he‘1»uriL*î«dUP 

8c Railway steamer Empress -of Ire- the spears driven irito his bac 
land with 1,168 passengers and malls, Ml. As life still lingered w 
which docked here at 4k80 this after- 6n toe ground, his, murder»

g&ïïè », »«««.. ,
off her mooring ropes to Liverpool until his knife. Street wa 

' A safely moored alongtidé the with. “H the report i 
n Quebec just six days an 
elapsed. She entered toe I

m, ran up toe river, turned, 
dock and commenced to 

land the saloon passengers In fifteen mine 
utes. Lieut. Toreler, R. N. R, her com
mander, and his officers received many 
congratulations from the passenger» who 
c»me oyer.on tip tri», "

Peking, Sept 11—P 
Kai and his advisers 
Consideration the deto 
Japanese government 
mount to «in ultimate 
of three Japanese at ]
treatment of a consul ___ ____
torture of a Japanese lieutenant at Han-

^dï%S3tEr"ffi83Ë

russiKh;Island, has been denied by Inspec- Which is to be arranged later. WSM 
leyts of toat ^strict. The latter Æ ----Z” v.-------- ----

a4retoedh?Lre ^ **** ^ M

so far ftom avtozation” be brought back v : them,
terter on Radford’s rifle wd some Though the pos. ion of firearms and

fWÊSgZ™ SsSkæS '
v and Street had arrived, safdy a* Her- pedition will be lacking to danger.

i Shi

s*sa^5* -a v is»
madefy the

Kl-

They find it brings returns be- 
,:a,1Sf they concentrate tbetr power
011 a market they'want to reach.

And at the same time they en-
!lluse the dealers in that locality— 
1 f ause they are creating a de- 
"!i:l,rI that brings customers to
‘heir stores.I

:
RD BABY’S HEALTH

IN THE SUW

.tali
(l

i
[he summer months are the mo*4 
feerous to little ones. The" complaints 
that season, which are cholera to" 
tom, colic, diarrhoea and dysentr.j. 
(e on so quickly that often a U"1® 

is beyond aid before the mother 
toes he is III. The mother most b« 
her guard to prevent these troubles, 
f they do come on suddenly to. cun’ 
a. No other medicine is pf such a.

S-STSSsf
. Sold by medicine dealers or b 
l at 25 cents a box from The D • 
jams’ Medicine Co, Brock ville, uni.
:■

Dealers ||v|are quick to co-operate
manufacturers who help them

'"u goods.^*i*J^
« ith

theSSIrile Bureau of i 
■ merican Newspaper 
Association, World Bufifti 
} nrk- W»1 be glad to e$#
t'ons for t
campaign.

butshe
|¥-■n ofdock 

hours 
at 4.13 > 
tiéd up at the vette, chairman M

d two 
harbor '

sugges-
co-operative advertising

at the amount of 
roximately *« 
ly how this, e 

. . I, at present, 1 
it Would not be 

: .ta ..Hor any great

■
m.Sur' a . 

1)6 made to 
'Bevies,

■'ampaign can doubtless 
■ your business add

your BiUnB,
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Moncton, Sept. 8—1 

"r. changes are the I 
Morrison, transferred 
o®Ces here to the offil 
engineer at TruroH
Moncton, transferred 
jt is understood Hal 

' transferred from thd 
divisional headquartd 
u ,A. Seaman has lid 
and building master 
John district of the 1 
1 herson has been ap] 
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Occupies an Important Position 
in Wealthy County

HAS FINE HISTORY

wmorning at the home of his nephew,
Frank S. Reid, Harvey Bank. Mr. Reid 
was 81 years of age. He was twice mar
ried,, Ms first/wife being a Miss McAl- l , 
raon and the last wife a Miss Stevens. y«u think it w 
The latter’s death occurred a few years )l'bo might be a 
ago. No children survive. ’ have .had in..

« i£j. lac a, thethis summer. J, P. McAuley’s new 
residence is completed and makes a very 
neat and handsome appearance. Mr. 
McAuley has recently had cement 
walks and driveway laid. W. A. Jones 
and Neil Johnson have also had cement 
walks and steps made around their 
homes, and the steps Into the Baptist 
church have been laid in cement.

The friends of Mrs. Jas. S. Secord 
regret to hear of her illness, but she 
was much improved last evening.

The death of Mrs. Wellington John
son -occurred at her home on Monday 
evening. * Deceased was Miss Amy Kier- 
stead before marriage, and was a high
ly respected lady. Mrs. Johnson has 
been ill for a number of years, and 
leaves to mourn, her husband And three 
daughters, sis: Mrs. John Bell, Mrs. 
Whitfield Menzie and Mrs. Lee Folkins.

Miss Annie Johnson, who has been 
visiting her mother here, left last week 
for Boston to continue her studies In

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 8—The first 

sales from a Salisbury fox ranch took 
' place last week when A. E. Trites, V. B. 

Gowland, and R. A. Brown sold three 
black puppies, two males and one female 
for a lump sum of $18,000. These foxes 
were taken to the ranch at Lane Col- 
pitts, at Colpitts, Albert county, the 
stockholders of which are principally 

I Moncton people.
• Capt. J. W. Carter, John Kennedy and 
, W. T. Chapman, of the Salisbury Black 
vFox & Fur Company, Limited, returned 

' / home last Week from Prince Edward 
I Island; bringing three ptirs of black 
■ foxes with them for their ranch here.

V. B. Gowland reached here last 
: week from a business trip to Montreal.

Rev. J. B. Champion, who has been 
enjoying- a month’s holidays, resumed

where caused by we
I want to aend vouaLakelet, Ont., May 12th, 1911.

■ this letter of mine if 
benefit other women 
•ted With the diseases 

J past,1 but am now, 
thanks to “Fnlit-a-tives,” completely 
cured of. It is my firm belief that every 
wqman should take “Frult-a-tives” If 
she wants to keep herself in good health.

Before taking “Fruit-a-tives” I was 
constantly troubled with what Is com
monly known as “Nerves” Or 
vousness. This Nervousness 
the most violent attacks of 
ache, for which I was constantly taking 
doctors’ medicine without any'perman
ent relief. Constipation was also a 
source of great trouble to me and for 
which the Doctors said “I would have to 
take medicine all my life," but “Frutt- 
a-tives” banished all these troubles and
now I am a well--------- * ”

Ml

aatirdv tree to' prove Jo yhu that yout'S? 1̂e"i

Box H. 70 -
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Yetrs Ago it W$$ the Centre of a ' 
Flourishing Shipbuilding Industry ! 
—Now Looking for Business Just 
as Many Other Live Towns Are ! 

- Doings .....

| NEWCASTLE >
Newcastle, Sept. 8—George McLean, 

of Strathadam, while working in the hal- 
vest field one day last week was stricken 
with paralysis of the tongue and all the 
left side. He is T9 years of age and is 
not expected to recover.

The services In the Presbyterian 
churches >of Harcourt, Beersville and 
Coal Branch, Kent county, were, In the 
absence of Rev. ft. H. Stavert in To
ronto, conducted yesterday by Aid. H. 
H. Stewart, of Newcastle.

■ Mrs: Fred Howe

y cures

Ner-

b&b;fht on
[cad-

- WINDSOR, Ont.. Dorchester, N. B, Sept. 9—Go almost 
anywhere In New -Brunswick and you 
will find one of the. stock jokes of the 
rural wit is: “You ought ttfgo tw Dor
chester.” And thtere could be far worse 
fates than going to Dorchester, fat be 
it know

pump for those who drink only water, college-trained Sackville. Making „ d, ,
îhLCToriesTnrthehXe’eÆ tour * fourth ®t«et turns into the m,:„
-WK mÜÜi-u ifh in 18T®> road traversing the little peninsula h-

be a fine r,«e7he '**** OUg^lt to the farmers often forsake their tilling of 
a H th. n. * the soil for the more speedy return fromMr Bnriitt l WOU?d ?u‘‘ the harvest of the sea for the fishing"

mret^rLt rieht t8USef ,nstea? °f Kood in early summer. Across "he
Dal thdromrfifAres of pnn.c1' marshes and on the other side of the
gy saunter People’s railway is prosperous Tavlor

dations from' ViHage and in the distance below where

JM
ment, in the genera! di^tfoTS Mont ^ ^

psdnted hturef^ S,eCtl,°n’ the 'reshly Peopled more thmi 100 years ago by
sides Ip^aTi Trom toe d3t Ukê the the ^eMons’ ^

. “‘Stance like ers, Hickmans and men of such ilk. °>t nn^m^n ounthCUnoning y, g0°trivéd fighters aU for Empire, this is the Don 
checkerboards Th» greenest of green Chester and surroundings of todav, but 
SrthrotvlTp.i ,f'’ere .‘s ‘he road the ol^ spirit is stiU alive. The pro-

*$*>» “e in the well-kept burring 
ramcook ^mVah miles ground a mile down the road, but their
Grotto, ^wthtthJÙ y to, 3Tple' descendants are men of affairs and of 
cross road goes throu^twr^Hh ^5w-4 action. When the town needed electric 
iTlL ««ht citizens organired to supply it,
not ^behind*'the titoes for a Square Whm the ?»“*”*?,abm'

aluminum box «t e»ch was proposed, the townspeople rallied toKTœLSSJSür & itS Support/ S»™ of tije Parish have 
news fMh fZ tk éuv v' w?rld> gone fortl/to win national renown a, 

roingTrowds thZv the ,^ ^ 7r" i»^- joists and statesmen, leaders 
toe children think WjC1' ta .the-business field, and in the learnedhev do not ln tn *h^ 'eS a':U8ed if professions. Brains as an asset have 
week where toe evenfn mr‘Wf ! helped the town, but now the nécessite 
^ end It 8ShbCgllCin!tead haa also been felt of keeping home
hra Dlacl to alreT’an^n^e™!!116 ot the brawn and the muscle of the
there are children. tnn younger generation and turning it intoch^eri h^lthv mtl» ^. b g^ rosy" wealth by toe production of merci,ant- 
trllta^t .h, thïir e QU,t? “f able commodities. In the horoscope of 

? US n^’,°n.ly lack" the future of New Brunswick, Dorches-
outstrip toe^ity ^ inthearte fo?li£ te^h°UU a large p^e.

These boxes, now found almost every
where, go a long way towards giving 
them an equal chance and the people 
realise It.
A Pretty Spot

A little further on is Anderson’s mill, 
set down among the rocks and trees on 
a tiny stream, owned by one brother and 
driven by another, a pulsating thing of 
life breathing energy-’and enterprise.
Hardly out of sound of -the buzz-saw in 
one brother’s house the writer heard the 
piano playing triumphantly, Waiting 
ïqifthe&ÛbacIrHclsWifîL 

Up over a'hill so steep that every auto 
driver assists his throbbing engine by 
releasing the cutout, whether from effect 
or from necessity, another road from 
Dorchester civic centre leads away to

to Montrealhis
the whole lifei iIV ■

J; jon of
the-mmm, „ ,

church, Is slightly improved this Week.
Duncan MacNaughton, of Portage,

Kings county, is visiting at Salisbury, 
the guests of his sister, Mrs. John W.
Patterson.

Çheston Murray, of Oakland (Cali), 
spent Saturday with relatives -here. Mr. 

j Murréy is spending a mouth With hit 
parents at Wheaton Settlement.
• An interesting game of baseball was 
played here on Saturday afternoon be
tween a team from the Petitcodlac high 
school and a team from, the Salisbury 
high school. Thé score stood 12-7 In 
favor of Salisbury. The batteries were:
Petitcodiac, Moore and Chapman,; Sal
isbury, Wheaton and Wortman, A re- 

| turn match will be played on the Petit
codiac diamond next Saturday afternoon.

Isaiah Duncan, of this village, last 
week lost his pocketbook containing 
cash and promissory notes aggregating
nearly $400. He has been unable to find GREENWICH HILL
any trace of the missing articles.

I.ljoyd Taylor, who has been hqjne for Greenwich Hill, Sept. 6—Walker Wel- 
the summer holidays, returned to Mount don, of the tug Admiral, spent Sunday 
Allison, Sackville, this week to resume with his family here, 
his studies. Miss A. V. BonneM, of St John, spent

Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 10—Mr. Edgett, the week-end at her home here, 
a New York man, who is touring New Mr. and Mrs. Israel McKenney, of 

j Brunswick, accompanied by several West St. John, their family and friends, 
members of his family, is stalled at the 8pent the latter part of the week at their 

' Depot Hotel here for a day-or two ow- summer home, Hillside cottage.
.tag to a mishap to his touring car. He Miss Brooks, who has been spending 
left on the early train this morning for a week with Mrs. Chisholm, has return- 
St. John to get -the new parts required, ed to Gage town.
and will probably be able to continue Mr. and Mrs. Corfield and friends, of 
on his tour On Thursday. Over the st. John, motored to Day’s Comer Fri- 
roads which this tourist has traveled day, where they spent the day with Mr. 
in New Brunswick, he found the best and Mrs. T. V. Oddle. -
wheeling in Albert county, and the Mr. and Mrs. Walter McBay and 
worst in Kings county. Mr. Edgett, daughter Rachel, of St. John, and Mrs. 
who Ihas done, well in New York, was H. A. Wallace, of Brown’s Flats, were 
foBpierly of Hillsboro <N. B.) guests of Mrs. W. L. Belyea. Wednesday.

Misses-. Louise Trites and Helen Mrs. WiHiam Day and Mis. Walker 
Barnes who have been spending the Weldon ape spending this week in St 

j summer holidays here at their homes, John.
! will not resume>their studies at the M. Short, of Boston, with his mother w_ . Q. T . - _ , „
, Sackville Ladies’ College until the be- and Mrs. G. Worden, were guests of ^ Sun"

.-arsüTscfe „ “
William E. Smith, of Jacksonville, Eadkine. " {{ '■ ' : f *mva!

Florida, who was a resident of Satis- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pitt and’ daugh- The fRnfof MiL" T u After a ten' waelMk^âsit An the home-
bury some thirty years ago, end was ter Annie are spending the week-end in died on Wednesdw at ^artit^uea aeed Purdy>

e xsr. “rewai- -ÈE £r Ss® tr shot
that the church officers gladly accepted years ago and never operated, is finally - * s homes - lash Saturday! ... / , .
Mr. Smith’s kind offer, and the trans- off the map, the somewhat ill-started ; , uluornu Mr., anil Mrs. Charjes Miller, St. John,
fer-wlll be made in the course 6f a few tine passing out of existence on Satur- nAHIr IvN. . ' spent the last week-end at the Wayside

iwriia r~~..t-.-h

Seurats'**''*-
wharf and a station building at the Iat- ?r°u'’ s ld ?.“* t0 John ,w- PiCTce, yrho ley, of St. Martins, fetnrned from their
ter place, brought less than $800. The 17 Mr' CT" “Winery trip to . the fall openings at
wharf was bid In by the White lumber tZ^oSv^PW VSEm* T*** ftoston W
concern, and the land owners along the __j ° ' 4 ^^ting Company, On Monday Robtrt Thomson, his
route bought toe trackway in small lots, 50h„Wan7»,7^,^lUde8i th* St‘ fi»««hter, Miss Mabel G. Thomson, and
Which will now again become part of bricht and eixhTf^ui”8 plftoeSi He - * Mi*s Harrison motored to Hampton and \ 
the farms. bright and enterprising young man with return.

The property was sold by M. D, Ful- “A-a#,‘ wl* buei' » is stated that ! Mr. Thomson haT -
letton, auctioneer, under the direction of ®“"pectlons> and h‘S many fnends purchased the Bell jproperty just above 
W. A. Trueman, barrister, pfCampbeti- riroliA» CTery success'm hi.- new en- the Station. This Is the farm and raal- 
ton, formerly qf Albert, and-trustee of hm. iî dm a m J htf* 7ntial property created by Thomas A.
the estate of the late Hon. G, S. Turner, 7?Thii!v mL1w K. map an?blbous to Peters many years ago, and since suc- 
of Harvey, these interests covering all HnT.' and wUh g°od busmess pnn- cessively owned, extended and. improved 
the railway property,, though, it Is „n- not the by J. M. Scoyti and Mr: Bell, the present
derstoqd, the provincial government Suï ^ if 4*üy s,up" occupier. The site U a very stately one) •
holds a lien on tjie road. plies, will no doubt win all the custom with large house and many buildings,

The Albert Southern was connected , , ,, and the large farm, in fine condition,
by the Harvey branch, torée miles U. ^ “l^r.
length, with the Salisbury ft Albert A , » ”
road, but though the track was nro- to “t. Joseph s College at Memramcook
nounced onrof the best among % on*^^«*"«»*;hi» college course
branch tines in the province.: Wines. MTton.77i7i 3"' ^
complications arose, and the road was arrived he* on Saturday and
never regularly operated. Some freight ho^'omÏtidwto^FvT'^” v* 
was carried over toe line in the eariy J™ ot M™. Edwin Evans on Everett
nte went*oviftS^ro^foTaT^ye^ terMS™™Ritchte'^ftSf<U"gh" 

but a passenger or regular freight ser- ■; Ritchie, at Halifax.
vice was never inaugurated. Later on Methodist Tnntoit UrtTb ?ccuplcd îhe 
the bridge on the Harvey branch, the M'tbodiat pulpit last Sunday morning
connecting link, was destroyed and not “ ,diacourse
rebuilt, and the Southern road’s doom igrefd " Tlosea, ^ dcW upon
" MrSkre. D. A. Stewart, of Camp- MUs Hd™ ^ 

bellton, and family, are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Stewart*, parents,.Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McGorman. i J. '

Miss Bessie Rogers, who recently took 
a shorthand and bookkeeping course at 
Montreal, and has been spending the 
summer months at her home here, left 
for Montreal today, to take a position 
to a business office.

Rev. I. B. Colwell and Mrs. Colwell, 
lately of Hampton, have been visiting 
friends in tills county. Mr. Colwell was 
at one time pastor of the Hopewell Bap
tist church.
„ Mrs, Maria Deny, of Mary’s Point, is" 
visiting her niece, Miss Helena Nichol, 
here. Mrs. Derry, Is one of the oldest 
resident of the county, being now In her 
98th year, and Is remarkably well pre
served for her years, being active and 
well physically and, In the full possession 
of her mental faculties. She says she 
thinks she will live to be a hundred as 
she is well, and also from the fact that 
she came of a long-lived family. Her 
maternal grandfather, In Scotland, lived 
to the age of 110, and then met death in 
ar accident. . . ,

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 9—Mies Alice 
Haley, trained nurse, of Boston, visited 
friends hereabout this week. Miss Haley 
lived here for a few years when her 
father, H. A. Haley, was manager of the 
Chemical Road plaster quarry.

Mrs. J. E. Rogers this Week moved 
Into -the residence here formerly owned 
by -her father, the late L. R. Moore, 
which has been undergoing extensive iro- 
provemtnts, including concrete céllar, 
piazza, etc.

Benjamin Reid, an old and highly 
spected resident of Harvey, died

tag SHIWicwnllM 
farm section of the Federal Penitentiary 
for the maritime provinces. As the 
shiretown of New Brunswick’s most 
populous county, Dorchester occupies an 
important position and 
beaten out toe census man by a couple 
of days when he made his rounds tvy> 
years ago last April, the town and par
ish would have .been credited with a 
population of 8,000. As it was, the 
figure was 4,498. With a natural beauty 
unsurpassed by few towns in Canada, 
the best of rail and steamer facilities, 
and the citizens showing a commend
able spirit of enterprise, this town 
promises to stay in the front rank of 
the march towards progress In New 
Brunswick.

Its Famous Ships,
Time was, when shipyards dotted the 

banks of* the Memramcook and within 
the range of vision twenty-five or, thirty 
noble wooden vessels feared their masts 
under the hand of their maker. With 
the passing of that industry Dorchester 
suffered with other towns of the prov
ince and except for the transport busi
ness handled for inland centres, the 
towfi has been almost without Industries 
for a quarter of a century. Now a start 
has been made. With some encourage
ment an Amherst concern has decided 
to reorganise under the name of Oxford 
Worsteds, Linens, -Ltd., and backed by 
local capital to the extent of about $80,- 
000, are taking over an unused building 
hefe and expect to have their machines 
running for the manufacture of linen and 
woolen doth, yarns, knitted goods, etc,, 
in a short time now. H. Lockwood, if 
Amherst, has spent considerable time in 
town * the interests of toe concern, and 
prospects are most favorable. Although 
a start is being mode in a small way, It 
«.expected the business and capital will 
expand as the sales Increase. Then there 
are stone quarries producing a sand
stone much in demand for building and 
the loading and unloading of steamers, 
with lumber and manufactured goods- 
for Amherst and -et)tg:>poiuta not so 
fortunately situated.

It may have just happened, but Don, 
Chester is laid out, according to the 
latest approved idea of town planning. 
In- the civic centre are the ancient town

r
Fred Wfimot. ^Harrison M. Gough returned to North

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Secord spent ®yd”eT yesterday, 
last Sunday. in Betieiele, with Mr. Se- While cleaning a gun Saturday after
cord’s father, James H. Secord, and t*®®” Archibald Fleigher had part of one 
Mrs. Secord. of **ls fingers shot off;

Miss' Purdy is abending a few days 16 One °f Sinclair’s horses Saturday af- 
St. John attending the fall millinery temoon ran away at the 1. C. R. station, 
openings. «truck ifaelf against an electric tight

Herbert S. Jones has been confined to p°i? “1 was jrijed. 
his home, the last few days through _ , re: Deroers delivery horse ran away 
illness. Saturday afternoon, smashing the wagon.

Mrs. Geo. H.- SeCord went to Sussex 
on Wednesday evening to attend toe 
dance given by the members of the In-

price by !
Mk ,-**5

i

through Charlotte county and will also 
visit at St. Stephen.

T. Wm. Barnes returned on Monday 
from a trip to Câpe Breton and P. E. 
Island.
- Dr, P. H. Wet more, chairman of the 
Kings county board of health, has been 
for the past two weeks on a trip to Bos
ton, New York, Philadelphia and other 
United States cities, Dr. S. S. King look
ing after his medical practice during his

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the Meth
odist church will give a “special” tea to 
ail-comers on the lawn of Mrs. S. S. 
King’s reeldBttk, Tourist avenue, on Sat
urday afternoon and evening.

The Junior Aid of the Methodist 
church meet on Saturday evening at the 
home of Miss Margaret Evans, Everett 
street, and spend one hour in sewing and 
one hour in literary study. It is intend
ed to carry this on from house to house 
during the autumn and possibly toe win
ter months.

Frank S. White and family returned 
ti. the- city on Sunday after sojourning 
at the Wayside Inn for some weeks. *

Mayor Hugh R. Lawrence, of St. 
George, who has been here having his 
automobile thoroughly overhauled at the 
machine shop of G. M. Wilson, returned 
home on Tuesday.

The regular Tuesday Kensington tea 
was served at toe home of Mrs. E. C. 
Creed at the -Methodist parsonage. It 
was a-very pleasant occasion and well 
patronised, although the unpropitious 
weather prevented its being held on the: 
lawn,

A 'garden party in aid of the Baptist 
church' at Bloomfteld will be held on the 
lawn of Frarfk TitUS this afternoon and 
evening. This is on annual affair and 
always very successful In addition to 
the usual supplies Of good things in the

had toe stork

7
FREDERIC TON

Fredericton, Sept. 9—On Thatch Is
land, at Orpmocto, last night, two In
dians named Nicholas Sacobi and Peter 
Poulches were out duck shooting and re
mained near a pond- hole until after 
dark, one on. each side. A brace of 
ducks alighted' in the water between the 
two men. Pdulches opened fire and, be
sides shooting a duck seriously wound
ed his companion, part of the charge of 
duck shot striking him in the face, and 
passing through both cheeks.

The wounded man was removed to 
Oromocto but, no doctor being available, 
his wounds: were not properly treated 
until today. He suffered a great deal of 
pain but will likely recover.

The engagement of Miss Marjorie 
Massey, daughter of a former manager 
of the Bank of Montreal here to Wil
liam Torie of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
staff is announced. .......

StimA. Jones is in St. John, today on 
business.

Mrs. Cbas. Keith, Petitcodlac, visited 
her mother, Mrs. Geo. I. Veysey, last 
week.

/
some

DOU6LASTOWN
. Douglastown, Sept,, 10—Mrs. William 
Wood is visiting ■ her daughter, Mrs. Lor- 
dan, of Bathurst.

Mrs. B. C. Mutiin has returned to 
Bathurst after u -several months’ visit to 
Tier sister, -Miss Adelaide McKendy, and 
brother, Howard McKendy, of Douglas- 
tôwn.

Regularity-----
of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salt: 
and other harsh mineral purgative) 
irritate toe delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 

J rills—entirely vegetable—regulate 
>» the bowels effectively, witoput-swaft- 

tiling, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse’s “ 
Indian Root Pilla

9*4-

30 id: n.

■mKl
'

«P0HAQUI '
Apohaqui; N. B„ Sept. 8—Géorge B. 

Jones, M. P. P., and Mrs. Jones returned 
last week from a very pleasant trip to 
the upper Canadian cities. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones attended the Toronto exhibition 
and also visited Ottawa, Niagara, Que
bec and Montreal.

Mrs. Geo. K. Harvey, who has been 
spending two weeks with her mother, 

j Mrs. Secord, left on Tuesday last for her 
home in Montreal.

% Mr. and Mrs. James Earle, of St. John, 
r »re boarding with the Misses Sharp for a 

-- few weeks. „ ! ,
Wlater Lawson, of St. John, was a' 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Murray 
for the week-end.

Miss Margaret Purdÿ, of Westchester 
(N. S.), returned on Saturday to resume 
her duties here.

Miss Bertha Ogilvie, of Doaktown, 
Northumberland county, Is the. guest of 
Mrs. Edward White. . . >"

Mr- tod Mrs- John Little, of Port Bl- 
‘ gm, are in the village, guests of Mr. Lit
tle’s brother, David Lime.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scott, of St. John, 
spent a few days of last week with Mrs. 
Scott’s mother, Mrs. Mason.

Miss Lavinia Slnnott, of Sussex, - was 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Percy L. 
Folkins, on Sunday.

Apohaqui, Sept. 10—Contractor Lutz 
•has the new school building well under 
way, and when completed it will be 
commodious and convenient and a much 
needed improvement to the village; The 
residences of John Little and Adam 

.Murray are nearing completion" and 
add much to the appearance of Camp
bell street

Theodore Long, who has been a'resi- 
! dent of this place for a number of years, 
has closed his business here and moved 
his family to Sussex.

A " number of the residents of the 
village have been making quite exten
sive improvements around their homes

2
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Music Is More Heart 
Than Fingersàsh

/ | \HAT*S Why the simple things that mother used to play mean 
more to you than the brilliant fingering of some merely 
technical performer. Expression is what counts in music.

You can set your musical heart free from your untrained fingers with the

-4-

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, Sept. 8—Mr. and Mrs. 

Bruce M. Brown ari^. their two childrtii 
left this morning for 'St. John, where 
they will spend a day or two before go
ing to Fort Fairfield (Me.) to visit Mrs. 
Brown’s mother.

Mrs. Sarah Warren went on Wednes
day to Buctouche, where she expects to 
remain for some weeks.

A splendid raisstanaty sermon was 
given in Chalmer’s church last evening 
by Rev. Mr. Ross, ot St John, mission 
superintendent of the maritime synod. 
A solo, “Angela Ever Bright and Fair,” 
by Mrs. C. D. Buck,' of Sti- John, was 
much enjoyed.

Louis O’Leary was taken to toe Monc
ton Hospital last week for another opera 
ation on his shoulder.

Vincent Doucet and TUman, Edgar, 
Dorina and Semida Loger went on 
Thursday to Tracadk- to attend school.

Miss Margaret Hatieran went last 
week to Koucbibouguac to teach school.

Miss Dorothy Thompson, went to St. 
John last week to visit relatives.

James Irving, who spent vacation at 
his home, here, returned some little time 
ago to Loggieville.

Miss Kate Purcell, ot Chatham, was a 
guest last week of Mrs. Arthur A.- O’
Leary.

Hamilton Irving went to Bathurst jn 
the dredge -Prince Ro, of which his 
brother, George Irving, is captain.

Miss Mayme Fitzpatrick, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fltspstrlekv left this morning to return' 
to Lawrence .-(Mass.). * . '

Miss Elsie M. -Wood, who has been in 
town for several months, has returned to 
her home in Koucbibouguac. * -1.. ’

X

With the “ Meister- Touch—most human of all.”

|4
B-

It provides the technique that otherwise would take years to master. 
It gives free rein to your desire to play and interpret the world’s 
masterpieces. Through the “ Mcister-touch-z-most human of all 

L you can give a rendering, not only perfect in 
Hk pressiye of your own individual temperament.

returned from her 
North Shore automobile tour with her 
brother, H~. H. ScdviL J

On Tuesday Mrs. F. M. Humphrey 
went to St. John to join Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Scovil in an automobile trip ex-

Call and play this wonderful instrument at our 
showrooms. We will make a; generous allowance 

- in exçhange for your present piano.

J
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E......ll1 ninnlnc. the most enheheitW built, 
tbs- pm 
lavent ed.

Only washer, worked with enrnk 
handle it eide u well as top lever—and 
the only one where the whole top 
openeup. . _

rour dealer to shew you the 
“Champion'- Wieher.

"Favorite" Chum Is the world'# 
8 best ehum. Write
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^BpiàTo clean a veil, take one pint of wood ^ 
1 alcohol and put into glass jar; drop veil 

into jar and shake thoroughly for sev
eral minutes. Remove veil, squeezing 

I gently end allowing the dripping to drop 
I .back Into vessel. Shake in the open air 

and draw into, shape on a round, per
fectly clean stick, - ,

i
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Soup problems solved. 
Cleric doe» the worry-

The Williams Piano Co., Ltd.; i
k v:

•atisfac-K tk*.
Order u aeeortmeat. ! Oshawa, Ont. 

Dealers Everywhere
E -.S'• Avoid draughts/ while filling preserv

ing jars, and a great many cracks will 
be avoided. ^' re-
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lout to Thirty-seven SAID TO HAVE
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Sterna

Biggest Ever Known MES SE
mg—

m
neer Him as Train 
'lvPulls Out ;■,

STARTED SOON T“rt*y-trot Up and Down
• on the Station Plat*

mm■Min America eic TO OEin Far North .p
m cr, is Still Unccr-# IThere Will Be An Enor

mous Loss in Corn, 
However

■ W:
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Ottawa, Sept. 9—A story from two 

sources, differing only as to minor detaU 
reached Ottawa today announcing the 
dçàth at the hands of an Eskimo band 
in the far portli of Canada last summer 
of two explorers, George Street, of Ot
tawa and H. V. Radford, an American 
yith whom the Ottawa man left for a 
journey into the Arctic Circle two years 
«go.. ■ ,

The first story, received by mail 
steamer via the Hudson Bay route, 
is to the effect that the two men left

r ?rt- SIpBïSn
Schultz Lake, Intending to proceed to 
Vathurst Inlet on the Arctic 
Shortly afterwards an dtereation 
red between Radford and one of the 
tribe and the latter drove his spear 
through the white man’s heart. Street 
attempted to go to 'the rescue of his 
companion but met death in like manner. 
The story was kept secret by the Es
kimos for several months but finally 
reached the ears of the Mounted Police 
at Chesterfield two months ago, and a 
special detail has been sent in to In
vestigate the story.

From Commissioner Perry, of the 
Mounted Police at Regina today 
sage was received by Street’s relatives, 
staj|ng that the commissioner had re-

f* ceived word from the superintendent at 
Chesterfield giving another account of 
the trkgedy. According to this version, 
brought to Chesterfield by an Eskimo, it 
would appear that thd murder had oc
curred not at Schulte Lake, but after 
the party had reached their temporary 
destination at Vathurst Inlet and were 
proceeding to Fort MacFherson en route 
to the Yukon. The Eskimo whose name 
ia. Akulak, stated that the fight took 
Place near Vathurst on June 6, 1912, and 
that both Radford and Street were kill
ed in the i3m

Lakeville « Farrhers, it is Said, 
Get Full Amount Demanded 
from Valley Railway People 
—A Distinguished Visitor.

formGovernment Deals With Much 
Routine Business at Its 
Meetings Tuesday — The 
Valley Railway.

Senators La Follette and Poin
dexter Vote With the Dem
ocrats—A Political Sacri-

Ü
Hot Weather and Drought Has 

Bad Effect on Corn Pros
pects and Total Loss is Es
timated at 621,000,000 
Bushels—Oat Crop is Of
ficially Reported Good.

Prisoner Laughs and Claps |j 
His Hands—Thaw Enjoys 
StroU With Guards Through 
Fields Back of the Jail- 
Justice McKee Not Satis- Æ

fice, Says Wisconsin Sena
tor Good Effect on Busi-• Woodstock, N. B-, Sept. 9—Some 

changes, it is rumored, will take place 
g the local C. P. R. officials. Reuben 

Hagerman, operator and ticket agent 
here, will be transferred to Floreneeville 
as station agent, his place here to be til
ed by C. A. Simpson. T. F. Richardson, 
who has been agent at Floreneeville, will 

Jbe transferred to Canterbury to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Harry Watt, who has gone west.

After looking into the case of the 
death of Mrs. William Gentle, Coroner 
Hay decided that an inquest was not 
necessary. The funeral of the unfortu
nate woman will be held tomorrow af
ternoon, with interment in the Methodist 
cemetery. , , .

Senator Stephenson, o4 Wisconsin,who 
is a native of New Brunswick, will visit 
Woodstock and other Carleton county 
points next month.

The Lakeville farmers who forcibly 
drove .the Valley Railway officials from 
their lands, on account of damages not 
being settled, will, it is said, be paid in 
full the amount demanded. They agreed 
to arbitration, but the company has evi
dently1 decided on a settlement

Wednesday, Sept. 10.
A regular passenger service will be in

augurated on the Fredericton and Grand 
Laxe railway within a few days, accord
ing to an announcement made by the 
representative of the railroad at the gov
ernment meeting yesterday. The re
port said that oil the steel had been laid 
and that coal trains had ben running 
oviy the line for some time, although afl 
the ballasting was not yet done.

At the meeting, which lasted from 9 
o’clock yesterday morning nutil 12 
o’clock last night, the resignation of W. 
O. Wright, parish court commissioner 
for thé parish of Hopewell, Albert coun
ty, and that of E. Nedeau, police magis
trate of St. Leonards were received, read 
and formally accepted.

Among the petitions for incorporation 
granted was the Kings Square Realty 
Company, Limited, St. John. Others 
were Ttlie Reid Fur Farms, Limited, 
Melrose Black Fox Company, Limited, 
and supplimentary papers, authorizing 
further stock issues, were granted to the 
City Land .Investment Company, Limit
ed, The standard, Limited, and Vassie 
4c Company, Limited.

Agricultural societies in the following 
places applied for lettçrs ôf incorpora
tion! Parishes of Hopewell and Harvey, 
Albert county, and the Parish of Wel
lington, in Kent county.

Progress estimate No. 9, from the 
contractors in charge of the building of 
the Valley railway, was read and ap
proved. The report said that about 
$800,000 worth of work had been 
ptished by the company during the 
months of July and August. Steel has 
been laid, according to the report, from 
Fredericton to Upper Gagetown and 
from Woodstock to Lindsay stations the 
latter being a distance of about ten 
miles. The work of constructing the 
bridges is going forward at full speed. "

Other matters occupying the attention 
of the government besides routine work 
were several appointments, which were 
not ffiade public. The report of the hos
pital board was read and approved. 
When the meeting adjourned Premier 
Flemming had sat practically fifteen con
secutive hours.

38
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>g the stbry of the Es- 
„ Uy authentic because of
its circumstantial character, the Mount
ed Police authorities are 
give it complete credence as native* 
stories are frequently magnified and dis
torted in the telling, travelling as they 
do from one band to another in the 
course of their chance meetings. What 
Rives hope that the men may be dive ia 
the fact that on July & last Howard Al
lan, a traveller from the Arctic reported 
in Edmonton that he had heard that 
Radford was dive and well at Hèrschel 
Island, but no mention of Street was, 
however, made.

Tied. .ocean.
occur-

not Inclined to
Washington, Sept. 9—The Democratic 

tariff’ revision bill passed the senate at 
8.48 o’clock this afternoon by a vote of 
44 to 87, amid a burst of applause that 
swept down from crowded galleries and 
found its echo in the crowded floor* of 
the senate. Its passage Whs attended 
with, surprises in the final moments pf 
the., voting, when Senator La Follette,
Republican, cast hie -vote with the Dem
ocrats, and was joined a few moments 
later by,Senator Poindexter, Progressive.

The Demqçrats had counted through
out the long tariff fight on losing the 
votes of Senators Ransdell and .Thorn
ton, of Louisiana, Democrats, who voted 
against the bill today because it would 
put sugar’on- the free list. Until the 
names bf Senators La Follette and Poin
dexter were actually called, however, no 
one knew definitely the stand they 
would take, and their votes were greeted 
with enthùsiastic applause.
The President Relieved. x'v y

President Wilson. tonight expressed 
great gratification over the end of the 
long struggle in the senate. Senator 
Simmons, chairman of the finance com
mittee, who had piloted the bill through 
the finance committee, the Democratic
caucus and the senate, predicted that-its JHHHH
passage would bring -immédiate stimulus Ottawa, Sept. 9—The cost of living commodities classified under the list of 
to the business of the country. index number took , another jump up- necessities of life are not very

As it passed the senate, the tariff bill wards last month from 188.9, the figures The cause for thé advance in
réprescrits an average reduction of more for- July, to 136.2. In. August, 1912, the
than four per cent, from the rates of the Usures were 188.8- so that there was
original bill that passed the house, and nearly a three point increase in August
nearly twenty-eight per cent, from the of this year compared with the sanie
rates of existing, law In many import- month a year ago “And,’’ say. the offi-

, , ■■■■ , „ ^ , ant particulars the seifate-iha* changed dais at the labor department wk»,epm-
Fredericton, Sept.-9—The full bench of the'bill that passed the house, and a P*k the average cost, of prices every

tiie Supreme Court en banc, Sir Frederic conference committee of the two houses month, “the prospects for any pro-
Barker, chief justice, presiding, was wm begin work Wednesday or Thurs- npunced drop in the. average cost of the
P™?™1 *t ‘he opening of the September day to adjust these differences. ■ . 1 . .. _________________
sittings this morning, with the excep- Leaders of both houses predict that —---------------- ----------------- !--------------------- ------

tysatrJXBsS" ** rdamtfadii ant rav arh.TnT* t'-l- Mr. -l.tr ... ' DKAIi I lilnv, Ult I ., DU I A
Phmney, K. C., moved for a rule abso- the bill on its progress to the White " *

8=33™? SSZSaSSSS VICTIM OE HORRIBLE CRIME
Davis, stipendiary ans, as the senate conferees.ssstja - - »«■ ^, ground of the appüéa^lp was Wwe. Thç «iefe^s, it was ling arrested Jimes Triylor in connectibn

lemon hto^r^Mv* and^hM repQrtea tcmlFht' wiM ke Representatives with the case of Charlie Dawson, a 18-
UqTrs^ the iitorasralor th^e- Underwood, Kitchin anà RÜh^pem- year-old boy, of Echo J?lace, whose ter. 
cution swearing that they did no? buy PCTatS’ ^a/ne anri F°rdney, Répub- ribly gashed body was found, by the 
anv sriirituouK* or intoxicatino- n„„™ Uans. -Bach house will have an «Jual side of Blossom road this morning. -Tay- 
fo>m the annUcant Kent‘heh?l Tote in ‘he conference committee, even lor will appear In the police court to-
=Zty%2P^antcasKet,d 8̂heU^r Ser M eonfeLs”01 morrowmoruingon, vagr^çy charge.

^o1thebro^ing " * Pr0hibited Th «"al struggle began at 4 o’clock, horrible crime" WhmRoy^ " *

.!? not *ak“ «way ments. During the closing hours of de- throat had been cut so deep that
license AÆ and thâtréx li t b*te’ Senator La FoUettc had beeh the head was almost severed from the trunk"
did not iriv L llSt centre of interest, proposing final amend- Dr. Ashton, coroner, of Brantford, and

exidenc of Z tT mcnts in the cotton and agricultural Dr. Rappael, coroner, of Kanesviile,
rule for ' certorari should'tisue h and discussing some features found that the body had been practical

rù' ÏL ^et^Zble on °f th« bill whjch he deemed favorable. 1, disemboweled. There are no lés,

second Friday of term with the usual Applauded LaFblette.
°rTh.Z a- J .... . It was nearly 8A0 o’clock when the
hnwhLZd»„tb adj°Urned ^ tomor- vice-president put the bill upon Us 
h°w morning. .. . passage. Senator Ashurst, first on the

-Tk. rv.-v.t roll, shouted loudly “Aye” and the roll
zne voexet. ..... call proceeded deliberately until the

riDom ’thfrnrriltn nf°Hht0 8"PJ>°rt SPS*1 forward a Vttie, and vigorously answer-
Gtoucester CtoZbr Couk J ** ed “Aye.” InsUntiy the applause broke
Gloucester County Court. from the galleries, and senators on the
: ,*xw»MDirt.ion.' . £s^xtsrs*,s2srs

..pSibr„r,5.,^Lc2S'^V'S;^
S“a..-»?»•

triti’ lor or]mntrlbuM hii'vrte for the bill, the

Brown vs. Garson—J. King Kelley,
K. C., for defendant, to move to set 
aside a verdict for plaintiff, and to enter 
a verdict for defendant, or for a new 
trial. ; - "*

Mersereau vs. Swim—A. A. Davidson,
K. C., for the defendant, the like.

Groundwater vs. Waterman—W. B,
Chandler, K. C, for defendant, the like.

Washington,. Sept. 9—An enormous 
loss in the prospective production of 

and indications of the biggest

Coaticook, Sept. 9—Harry K. Thaw, 
stood on a bill overlooking Coaticook 
this evening, and watched the setting 
sun. High grass brushed his knees, night 
birds fluttered in a patch of woods 
by. It was the first outing of its kind 
the slayer of Stanford White had had in 
nearly seven years.

In the asylum at Mattewean, from 
wliiCh he escaped more than three1 weeks 
ago, Thaw had to take his exercise in 
a courtyard, but when he asked for an 
airing here today his guards Ted him up 
the hill to the west of the village and for 
nearly half an hour they stumbled 
through the tangled grass and wéeds. ' '

Thaw’s checks were glowing and he 
was laughing when, at dusk; he ascended 
the stairs to the immigration pen, over 
the railway station. He 
coat, but the air wte chill and he had 
his coat collar turned up. He bounded 
up the steps two at a time, and dined 
heartily on a roast partridge, shot here- j 
abouts by a local physician and sent to 
the prisoner today with the compliments 
of the doctor. ' r :

Reports reached Coaticook tonight 
from Montreal that Thaw’s lawyers 
might desire his presence there on 
Thursday, four days before he is to be 
brought before the king’s bench on the 
writ of habeas corpus. Thaw said he 
knew nothing of their plans and was 
merely waiting for the next move of the 
immigration officers. He added that he 
had received a telephone message from 
Ids mother, Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, 
and his sister, Mrs. George L. Carnegie, 
now in Montreal. They had told him, 
he said, that they purposed giving out a ' 
statement on the case there tonight.
Girl* Cheer Thaw.

ccrn.H
wheat crop ever produced, were the fea
tures of the government September crop 
report issued this afternoon.

Hot weather and dofught in a num
ber of the principal corn growing states 
during the month ending September 1, 
caused a deterioatton of corn, which ex
perts calculate has resulted in the loss 
uf 321,000,000 bushels, reducing corn es
timates to 2,871,000,000 bushels. This 
destructive weather caused a loss of 
ebout 800,000,000 bushels during July 
and August and brought the total up to 
621,000,000 bushels since the first esti
mates of com crop prospects were made 
by the government.

near-
*

Street is a son of C. F. Street, of this 
city. He played football on the Ottawa 
College Team Which won the intercolleg
iate championship in 1907.

a mes-

figure;! show |ost am
LIVING STILL GOING UP

:
'

wore no over-
■

-Nebraska Hit Hardest,

SUPREME COURTTexas alone, of the six greatest com 
growing states, held her own during 
August. Nebraska was hardest hit, the 
deterioration there during the month 
amounting to 80 per cent, bringing the 
condition of the crop to 87 per cent, of 
a normal. The loss in Missouri was 29 
per cent, the chop being 41 per cent, of 
a normal. Kansas reported a condition 
of 10 per cent, of a normal, the lowest' 
ever recorded and a loss of 20 per cent, 
during the month ; Illinois, with the 
greatest acreage of any state, planted to 
com, reported a condition of 62. per 
cent., a loss of 10 per cent.; Iowa re- 
jmrted 76 per cent, a loss of nine per 
tent.; Oklahoma 39 per cent, a loss of 
five per cent. "
Beats All Records.

ikt
Ottawa Officials Who Compile the Statistics See Little Hope 

of Relief—The Cause That is Given for the Advance Last 
Month. ï'f'év -ZAT FREDERICTON accom-

bright!” 
thé aver

age cost last month was principally due 
to ,tbe increase in price of potatoes, eggs, 
canned lobsters, anthracite coal, grains 
and fodder. Such things as beef, lamb, 
butter, lake trout, whitefish, canned peas, 
honey and coffee dropped a few points. 
Meats are a little, higher in price than 
they were * year ago, but grains and 
fodder are lower.'— '

Only One Common Motion and 
But Few Appeal Cases on 
Docket.

Never before in the history of the 
country has there been such a ijountiful 
wheat harvest as has been gathered this 
year. This was due principally to the 
bumper crop of winter wheat. Today’s 
government estimate of the spring wheat 
croîf Wffiwéd-ttéréaséa pfospfttS for that 
Crop, making total production 248,000,- 
000 bushels, or an increase of 4.8 per 
ant. over the August estimate. This 
increase brought the estimate of total 
wheat crop of the country to 764,000,000 
bushels, or six million bushels more than 
the great record crop of 1901.

Oat crop prospects, too, showed an in
ti ease of 3.7 per cent, as a result of the 
conditions existing during August and 
the crop now is estimated at 1,086,000,- 
WW bushels, or 38,000,000 bushels more 
than predicted In August.

Weather conditions during August 
caused deterioration which is estimated 
to have resulted In the loss of 14,000,- 
000 bushels of potatoes, 86,000,000 
pounds of tobacco, and 1,000,000 tons of 
hay. Barley, flax and rice seem to have 
escaped damaging weather. The pros
pects during August having remained 
unchanged.

Little relief from the heat and drought 
Is held out by the weather bureau,1 which 
reported today that the week since the 
crop report was taken was very gener
ally one of the warmest ever known in 
the corn growing states, that little bene
ficial rain had fallen, and that the severe 
drought continued very generally.

A musical comedy company en routs 
to Sherbrooke, stopped at Coaticook for 
twenty minutes this afternoon and broke 

nniOTfl ■ irrT M* monotony of the scene outside thé 
1111IV I \ ML LI ’fogitives window. Ten girts, most ofUulolu IVILl I

the station platform for his edification, 
IT llirnTPin n aDd cheered shrilly when the train pull- 
I I lUlLx I L I LI II t*d ont- Thaw stood at the window the

HI HLUIMlLU nodL^fpZZlaPPmB his hands’and
James McKee, the justice of peace 

who signed the warrant for the arrest of 
William Travers Jerome, acquitted last 
night on a charge of gambling, said to
day that he was not entirely satisfied 
that Magistrate Mulvena, of Sherbrooke, 
had acted legally in presiding at the 
hearing, and that he (McKee), would 
consult counsel to ' determine whether 
the case could be re-opened. “I may 
call the case on Thursday, the time to 
which I adjourned it,” said the justice.

‘There is no case to calls it's all over. 
Mr. Jerome has been discharged,” said 
A. C. Hanson, the Joint prosecutor. ”1 
understand some of the hot-headed 
townspeople are raising a fund to ap
peal from the acquittal. This is," of 
course, ridiculous. They have a right, 
however, to lay any grievance they have 
before the attorney-general.”

Brantford, Ont, Sept 9—A^ter a than twelve stab wounds in the chest 
day’s unceasing works Acting Chief Wal- and three in the face. The throat wound

seemingly first Inflicted was alone fatal.
The’wounds in the chest, done with an 
ordinary pocket knife, were made after 
lift/had left the child’s body, v 

Coroner Rappael has ordered an in
quest for 81 o’clock Monday afternoon, 
and a number of witnesses are -being 
subpoenaed. A. post-mortem has not 
Vet been made.

Discovered before 8 o’clock, the body 
cm- remained unidentified until about 2 this 

afternoon, when a schoolmate, George
Davidson, and the father, John Daw- PPHPIP . -
son, identified the remains. * ^ ÎG Wednesday, Sept. 10.

Taylor’s supposed connection with the The Methodist financial district meet- 
case is based on the fact that he hired a ing for St. John and vicinity was held 
buggy last night at Anguish’s livery, in the Methodist church at Westfield 
and is said to have had Charles Dawson yesterday, and Important business was

transacted and plans made for the bene
fit of district missions.

Rev. H. E. Thomas presided, with 
Rev. J; J, Pinkerton acting as financial 
secretary, and those present included 
ministers from St. John, Hampton, Sus- 

Apohaqui, Springfield, Newton, St. 
Martins, Welsford, Jerusalem and Long 
Reach, besides lay delegates elected by 
each circuit represented by a minister.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, who recently 
accepted the call to Centenary church, 
was extended a cordial welcome on the 
occasion o fhis first meeting in the dis
trict. ■ ■ 1 " -<

Rev. George Steele, superintendent of 
missions, spoke on the relation of the 
missionary society to district missions, 
and called attention to the fact that the 
circuits were moving towards independ
ency from the mission board at Toronto.

Various grants were recommended in 
aid to missions of the district, and con
versation took place on the state of the 
Work in the district and plans were pre
pared for the spiritual advancement of 
the circuits.

A committee was appointed to in
vestigate and arrange for religious ser
vices for Methodists who spend the 
summer outside the circuits and mem
bers of the church who hâve camps re
moved from centres of activity will be 
pleased to learn that, in future, they will 
be able to keep In touch with the chtirCh 
at all times. , :

The Methodist ministers of New 
Bninswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island and Newfoundland will attend, at 
the expense of their districts, the meet
ing at Amherst of the mission board of 
Canadian Methodism at Amherst, in Oc
tober, for a three days’ conference, on 
the ^Invitation of the board, and they 
will be accompanied by delegates elected 
from the districts represented.

Percy J. Steele has been choHin repre
sentative for St. John district, with 
Joshua "Clawson, alternate.

The evening session at Westfield 
listed of publie service, during which 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough spoke on cer
tain aspects of evangelism, and the 
meeting concluded with sacramental set-

The delegates returned on the evening

■
even-

important Business Matters 
Discussed Tuesday — Va
rious Grants Recommended 
for Mission Work—Public 
Service Last Evening.

■

• " |

with him at • o’clock.«' Hi

DEAL SHIPMENTSnized and congratulated Senator Sim
mons for his “courteous, kindly and con
siderate manner,” in the conduct of the 
debate. -He said he knew of no tariff 
fight characterized by such good feeling 
throughout, and . attributed It to the 
personality of Senator Simmons. S;

‘The bill itself Is bad," he said, “but 
it’s management has been in every way 
creditable to the majority, and eminent
ly fair to the mUdWty.” ^ ; .. .

Good Effect on Business Predicted.
Senator Simmons expressed his ap

preciation. Tonight he said there was 
little for him to'say that he had not 
said in debate. The bill, he asserted, 
would go to the country and speak for 
Itself. --

T am greatly gratified that the bill 
has passed, and I think that tt will not 
be long in conference. 1» my opinion, 
there has been some stagnation of busi
ness m the country pending the action 
of the senate. Now I believe that there 
will be an immediate stimulus to busi
ness," and that in the end we will have 
better times in this aountry.” . • t- Vf.

Just before the voting on amendments 
began, Senator LaFoUette yielded a few 
minutes of hi» time’, to Senator Thorn
ton, of Louisiana, who was about to 
desert his colleagues on the roll call. It 
is hard for me to vote against this bill, 
said the Louisiana senator. “It is a bill 
made a party measure by the party with
which I cast allegiance forty-six years - SSff-v.% .. z.- ^
ago. It is harder still that I am forced Norfolk. Va.. Sept. 9—The crew of the
to vote against It because .hiy own party six-masted schooner George W. Wells, 
now seeks to strike a vital blow against from Boston to Femandina, wrecked on
thT^ator arid wL^rged with ‘he k,we. North Carolina eo^Septem- 

a\ duty from his state higher tfom any ker 8 last- wcre todaF bF the
(!uty he owed to the Democratic party, revenue cutter Onondaga with the ei-s
and voting against the bill. He contend- ception of Captain J. H. York and Mate
ed, was keeping his pledge to his state, Gus Green, who remained on the wreçk
and to the Democratic party of Louisfa- pending advices from the Wells owners.

■ M|k-6W|S,Sr. J-i-t which denounced free OUgar in its With the crew were landed Jefferson
Senator Poindextw said, of his vpfej last convention.. Free:sugar, the senator Griffin, a Boston surface conductor,

T voted for the tariff bill because it as concluded, would destroy the sugar in- Griffin’s wife and two-yëar-old child,
a whole, a better bill than the Payne- dustry of Louisiana and “deliver the who were passengers when she struck. 
Aldrich law, now in force. Furthermore, American people into, the hands of a Another woman and her twti daugh-

__ ___ It contains an Income tax which we have rapacious trust.” ters, kiuspeople of Captain York, rr-
Ct'L.lic rh!,rrhB"\ ^pt' 9~T,he new been hying to get for twenty years. Income tax amendments by Senators mained on the coast to, come through
•-todiaueh ^ Ü°er V1% ÎÎS Durtng yesterday’s “Some, of Its rates are too high and Bristow and LaFoUette similar to those with the latter.

n i c?"n.ty’ 2“ d*dl2akd *!fctrkal Storm, lightning struck George some ate too low—but IPs general aver- they introduced several days ago, were The captain, bis wife and baby had
n.shnp I -PW “a" by , “ U°r^%p ^ b?m at Sandy Cove,Digby age on manufactures is high enough. It’s defeated by votes of 61 to 18 and 62 to started on a six week’s vacation trip on

. h A Plcnllln ald of‘be Neck.. The building Soon became a mass classification is far from scientific, but 16, respectively. An amendment by Sen- the schooner Weil,. Grir P
. Id thF afternoon. The of flames which were extinguished by not more so than the existing law.” ator Gallinger that proposed to send the brought ashore on “ 

km- R ,rinftnnat,on tour through the neighbors after considerable damage. When the vote had been announced, whole tariff question over until Decern- storm in the bred
JF—■ y aü' 16 expected hese the had been done to the building and Its Senator Gallinger, of New Hampshire, bér, 1914, and submit the bill to a popu- babv in his arms, f
■ —the leader of the minority, was reeog- Is, referendum next fall, wgs defeated, the beach. AU are

•" nrv v „

68’ to 18. An amendment by Senator 
Catron for twenty per cent, duty on raw 
wool was defeated, 42 to 88, and a gen
eral substitute wool bUl offered by Sen
ator Smoot was defeated without a roll 
call.

One important change, made on the 
recommendation of the finance commit
tee, gives the secretary of the treasury 
power to censor moving picture films im
ported. An amendment by Senator Mc- 
Cumber proposing higher duties on bar
ley, oats, wheat and flaxseed Was re
jected, 48 to 28, and one by Senator La 
FoUette for a five cent duty on wheat 
was defeated without a roU can. i :

DECENT L C. H sex,

m

NEARING A CLOSE
APPOINTMENTS ï

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 8—Yesterday 
was the eighty-third anniversary of the 
opening of St. Luke’s church," and apA 
propriété exercises were held commemo
rative of the day. Rev. G. M. Young,
.who was pastor of the church from 1897 
to 1900, was the preacher at both the 
morning and evening services. Another 
feature of the services was the excellent 
kinging of a large choir with Miss EUis 
at the organ. Prof. Fletch is expected to 
arrive here In a month’s time to act as 
permanent onfanist. .

With one steamer for the J. B. Snow
ball Co, two for F. E. Neale and one 
for" the Miramichi Lumber Co, four in H 
all, the shipment of long lumber from 
the port of Chatham wUl practically 
close for the season. -The reason for 
the early cessation of shipment is due to 
the very high rates of freight that are 
being demanded by steamship owners.
The season, although short, ins been s 
busy one and a large amount of lumber 
has1 been shipped- from the Miramichr.' 
this summer. At the present1 time, or at $ 
least when the coming steamers have? 
taken their loads, there will be left little 
long lumber on the wharves of the river,

m
Mention, Sept. 8—Among recent I. C. 

; Ganges are the foUowing: Harry 
Morrison, transferred from the general 

<™ces here to the office of the divisional 
engineer at Trùro; Alex. Burns, of 

'ton. transferred to the same office, 
is understood Harold Keith is to be 

ronsferred from the office here to the 
divisional headquarters at Campbellton. 
’ A Seaman has been appointed bridge 

, building master of the Halifax-St. 
“"hn district of the I. C. R. R. T. Mc- 

lersou has been appointed roadmaster. 
" tiie St. John to Point du Chene dls- 
net, m place of A. H. Somers, who has 
Hken the position of roadmaster of the 

” Brunswick section of the Trans- 
;ont'nental railway. C. W. Archibald 

been

aplause was renewed.
Tonight Senator La Folette had a few 

words to say of his vote, after many" 
Democratic senators had surrounded his 
desk and shook him by the hand.
A Political Sacrifice.

• -tsan
'■mk

jWITH BABY IN ARMSAfter the vote Senator La Follette 
said: “I realize what I did -was a poli
tical sacrifice, but that within me com
pelled me to vote for the bill. The Tariff 
Act of 1909 was but little short of a 
crime; the bill passed today is not a 
Democratic measure, but a protective 
measure. Every change made by the fin
ance committee wai made by way ad- 
ustment to a protectiye basis, except 
such as free wool and free sugar, except 
were determined upon outside. .They 
treated the agricultural schedule, I re
gret to say, on a free trade basis and I 
would have retained more duty, on cut
lery and some other articles on which 
there is no data, in order to be sure not 
to ruin American production. Give the 
Democrats time and they will put every
thing on a free. Trade basis, but they 
have not Rone It in this bill.’’
ABetterBffi. ||||

m
Chancery Division. "S’

Fredericton tt Fraud I»ke Coal 4c 
Railway Co. vs. Harding et al—F. H. 
Peters, for defendant, to support appeal 
from the judgment and decree of Justice 
McLeod.

It was said that most of the cases on 
the docket will go over till the Novem
ber sittings of the court.

The only ease of local .interest is the 
Gibson and Minto Railway expropria
tion matter, in. which the owner of the 
'*”■* James Harding, of Maugerville, 

appeals tq the full court.

Boston Man Has Thrilling Ex
perience When Six-master 
Strikes on Carolina Coast 'Wi

,, ... appointed roadmaster of the 
Uhfax-SteUarton district of the I, C. 

■ ' lvith headquarters at. Truro. Wil- 
, Mc(>rath, relieviMj* agent On the 
ntercolomal eastern lines, is'still acting 

temporary agent at Amherst, the 
Fisitmn there having been rendered va- 
ra ,b-v the appointment of Mr. Pitz- 
Tv"vErS ®ssistant superintendent of 

North Shore division. There are 
E',raJ applications for the vacancy at

m
b'M

a-i PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

LIGHTNING SIRES 
BARN AI OIGBY

.

mm
con-

, The foUowing transfers have been 
recorded;

C. S. Humbert to D. S. Clarice; prop
erty at Lancaster.

J. A. McGivery to Letitia Keane; 
property on Union street ,

Robert McLeUan to M. L. Seelyi 
property at Dipper Harbor.

Margaret McManus and others to Bid- 
Ward Hogan; property "bn .Westmoreland

3 mCHURCH DEDICATED mvice.

»
In Critical Condition.

Halifax, Sept. 9—C. J. CoB. general road.plSiESeHlSE i^roi pm amÆ
removed to the hospital In a critical con
dition
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pge-trained Sackville. Making a deJ\ 
r a fourth street turns'into the main 
fl traversing the little peninsula ly- 

between , Cumberland Basin and 
body Bay and touching the viUages 
Middleton, Johnson’s Mills aggd.Rock- 
L further along Grand Ans'ê, where 
[farmers often forsake their tilling of 
[soil for the more speedy, return from 
[harvest of the sea for the fishing is 
p in early summer. Across the 
[shes and on the other side of the 
pie’s railway is prosperous Taylor’s 
[age and in the distance below where 
Memramcook joins thç more turbu- 
Petitcodiac, with its famous “bore,” 
be seen Albert county homes in and 

lit Hopewell Cape. -, j -

copied more than 10p years ago by 
Gilberts, the Weldons, Teeds, Palm- 
Hickmans and men of such Uk, 

Iters all for Empire, this is the Dor- 
pter and surroundings of today, but 
| old spirit is still alive. The pro- 
itors lie in the well-kept burying 
and a mile down the road, but their 
pendants are men of affairs and of 
on. When the town needed electric 
It citizens organized to supply it; 
to the new industry mentioned above 
I proposed, the townspeople rallied to 
support. Sons of the parish hâve 

b forth'' to win national renown as 
lyers, jurists and statesmen, leaders 
foe business field, and in the learned 
lessions. Brains as an asset have 
bed the town, but now the necessity 
l also been felt of keeping home some 
the brawn and the muscle of the 
bger generation and turning it into 
pith by the production of merchant- 
k commodities. In the horoscope of 
| future of New Brunswick, Dorcbes- 
should occupé a large.place.

.cgiilaritr- ■
6 the bowels is an abaolute necea- 
(ity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
iollects there is got rid of at least 
>nce a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salti 
and other harsh mineral purgative; 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Row 

1 Pill»—^entirely vegetable r- regulate.
« bowels effectively. witheqt.wegW, 
ung, sickenmg or griping. Use

Dr. Morke's ** 
dlan Root Pill»

7 .1.... .
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 

> iwued every Wednesday and Saturday■£ ^te5ti5>S5$Sa® r,perArt of the w“« orS^T-..:- fence’

ing-.of the 
and of the effect of pro

of IX—,— - i legislation upon trading coun-
». We «U know whrt a diw^tr " >B«tud ohaer^r t^
ould deem the destruction of wisdom of the gutted
•ops, or even their partial desire - , row— - -e a considerable reduc- 
et, If every blade of the North tion of its tariff. This reduction Is made 
rain crop were balled out for six years for the benefit of the people of the 
> come, it would not amount to quite Oui ted States' as a whole, and it has

- ---- . — $900,000,000. The world been fought , principally by those indivi-
rcifled that the road should connect uld be $900,000,000 better off if these duals and organisations which enjoy
th the Transcontinental at or near crops were safely harvested than if special privileges in the form of excessive
and Falls and should extend fromj y were destroyed) the world would protection. Those who have brought 

t- o. T.i in order to make sure ne just that much better off had not this about tariff reduction in the United 
~ ' ~ ” a war and the preparations there- States understand' fully that foreign

. F. fore taken place, and had those whose trade is not a loss, but a gain, and that
vay, M. P. P, spoke In opposi- time was wasted in the process been the United States benefits itself by buy-

nendment, and voted profitably employed. ing largely from Its neighbors instead of
1er with twenty-four “All Canada has been looking towards shutting out trade from other countries 
re members. Mr. Hathe- the North-west for the past two months, by means of heavy tariff imposts. ■

sion of the ad- lest the crop come to harm. The mer- Canada’s foreign trade is likely to be 
com- chants in the East, here, have extended Increased largely by the reduction in the 

credits to the Westerners and the failure American tariff, and this should be true 
of the crop for one season would mean particularly of the Maritime Provinces, 
the suspension of many business Houses But this is only half of ' the story. It 
in the East. It would mean the de- was proposed under the reciprocity 
pression of railway shares, and it would agreement that we should make certain 
mean a black eye for Canada. If the reductions in our own tariff, and these 
crop failed for two years, the distress reductions would have been, first of aUj 
would be keen, and if for longer, the for the benefit of Canadians. Canada 
country would stand on the brink of will profit under the reduced American 
bankruptcy. Yet the total logs would tariff just to the extent that its pro
be small compared with the loss through ducts are admitted to the American

be desperate for many years to come, tent our producers will gain. But wfc
are losing the benefit which we would 
have obtained from the modification of 
oui own tariff for the benefit of Our con
suming classes. In other words, it is 
an excellent thing to give our farmers, 
our fishermen,
others, free entry for their principal pro
ducts into the markets of the United 
States, but the sum is incomplete and 
unsatisfactory until we have also ar
ranged to give* these people a reduced 
tariff, if not free competition, in respect 
of the things Which they buy. The reci
procity agreement did not touch 
factures. With the exception of agricul
tural implements and farm machinery 
the Canadian tariff was to bé maintained 
under ti* Ljberal plan, and for the time 
being that probably is wise, although 
many believe, add more today believe, 
that the Liberals should hâve further in
creased the British Preference in 1810- 
11. But the tariff concession^ which 
Canada was to make with respect to 
food products, coal; and' many other 
necessities, and which Conservatives 
loudly protested against, represented a 
part of the reciprocity agreement quite 
as just and as beneficial," and quite as 
necessary, as the advantages secured for 
our exporters of natural products.

The fundamental mistake made by 
protectionist journals which discuss this 
question is that they cannot help re
garding foreign trade as something to 
lw avoided, whereas the true theory of 
trade is to make it easy to buy as well 
es to sell. Tpe new United States tariff 
wHI be followed by offers of reciprocity, 
acceptance of which would result in 
working still greater improvements to 
bur: trade relations . with the United 
States. It is probable that Mr. Borden, 
if he is still in power, will decline to 
take advantage of the opportunity thus 
afforded, as the interests which control 
bis government act on the theory that 
the home market is the natural preserve 
of those individuals add organisations in 
Canada which have long enjoyed the un
just advantages arising from class leg
islation. Just as the Americans have 
lowered their tariff for the benefit of 
their own /people, Canada, consulting its 
own Interests, should increase the Brit
ish Preference and make a further down
ward revision of its tariff for the benefit 
of all classes of Canadians.

rto introduce a closure bill win he found

traduce the closure. Sir Wilfrid Laurier
fciiSWfercd g - yif,: : ■ .

“I can assure my hon. friend (Mr
Sprotie) that the government has no
sle^ZA Uinn?h- m6j0rit™Slgiportkig * in this House to eürtâiï 
any of thé rights and privileges of this 
Parliament. We prise them as highly 
on this side as hon. gentlemen do on the
other side.”

This was the final declaration 
government’s policy. It will be found 
at page 1448 of the Hansard of 1909-in 
togeflier with the eloquent pleas for 
liberty of speech made by Foster, Mar, 
lean, Hughes, Sproule, and others* 
afterwards supported the closured 

* * »
It is generally easy to work

dut. ‘
of traam en! -rv^ A ces, but «

general sgtieme designed to promote 
security, and are anxious that the issue 
shall not be confused and that action 

■ Subscription Rates shaU •»* delayed by mere partisan .
Sent by mail to any address in Canada dev,ces on one side the other. That “harvesters” reached t 

at One Dollar a year, Sent by mail to •« a desirable line of adyance, but one after most of the crop 
any address in United States at Two trouble about it today is that while the ed, and as the railroad companies ch
Dollar» a year. AU subscriptions must parties were substantially 'a'unit on the a much higher fare for the re
be paid in advance. question in 1909, they are rather hope- journey than for the trip West, i

Advertising Rates lessly spUt now, the Conservatives hav- highly Ukely that a great many of
Ordinary commercial advertisements ing abandoned, for the time at least, the excursionists are facing very unplea

taking the run of the paper, each to- Canadian navy plan which the Liberals conditions to-day.
MAdvertisements Wants, For Sale, held to ^e the only plan that can be ad- One used toxhear it sai
etc., one cent a word for each insertion, opted advantageously by this country, Brunswick that nearly all of 

Notices of Births, Marriages and not only from its own standpoint but were mortgaged. No doubt 
Deaths, 80 cents tor each insertion. from the standpoint of Imperial security them are still mortgaged, to

Important Notice as well. And yhen it comes to asking reason to believe that the number of I way spoae on
. All remittances must be sent by post everybody to forego partisan effort and mortgages in proportion to population is vantages of Halifax harbor as

office order or registered letter, tod ad- advantage, perhaps each side feels itself much smaller in New Brunswick than pared with those of St. John, and dweltdressed to The Telegraph Publishing somewhat of the opinion of Napoleon,jit is in “the Golden West.” The Royal unctuously upon the amount of work
Correspondence must be addressed to who’ wbe" he waE asked to aboUsh Commission on Agricultural Credits and that would be necessary to. make a har- 

the Editor of The Telegraph, St John, capital punishment said: “Let the mur- Grain Markets for Saskatchewan has bor at Courtenay Bay.
AD letters sent to The Semi-Weekly derers begin.” just finished a four month’s iuvestiga- , The G. T P engineers long ago in-

JhoninLrtn Meantlme’ tb* Canadian correspond- tion, including a study of agricultural 8ptcted the proposed line of connection
Is desired to case Ft is not published. ent of the London Tlmes> who is re- systems in the United Kingdom and from Napadogan to Fredericton, with
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed, garded as sharing- Mr. Borden’s con- Europe, -and is about to recommend the the idea of making a short cut there to

fidence, has sent to that journal an art- adoption of reform legislation intended connect the TrtnseontinentiU with the 
icle which convinces the Toronto Globe to make agricultural credits easier inr'the Valley Railroad That line, jf it should 
that Mr. Borden intends to defer action prairie country. While Mr. Hazen has prove the best, is a short .«ne, and it 
with respect to Imnerial naval defence been telline us that the West is in... v_ —favor of the Borden naval policy a

Regina correspondent of the Toronto and Kenebeccasls ~ rivers, contracts for
Globe says of the Western farmer: which have not even been awarded. Dur- Just now, the troops are still drawing

“He is told that business and the wel- tog the year or two before "the Liberal their rations from their governments. 
*BL°f 8°vemment went out of power there But the governments are running out of
borrowing machinery capable of getting ntTer was eny doubt that ;tbe Grana money *»d wiU undoubtedly have some
money at 4 and 5 per cent. He says Trunk Paciflc wotid come, to SL John, difficulty obtaining further advances. In 
that, while the agitation to build battle- At the time of the Hays banquet no one any case, the armies must be disbanded.
hclPtcHt0rinJ-.th tlr f had “y d0ubt about the matter. But The glory of war will be over and the
heated, Canadians forget about Ger- because of inaction and delay on the soldiers will attempt to enter the prosaic

part of the Borden government in com- field of production again. About that
pleting the Transcontinental, turning it time will come thé pinch. The annual
over to the Grand Trunk Paciflc for op- charge for interest on this large expendi-
eration, and seeing that the necessary ture will amount to many mWfons, and
connections aqd terminal facilities were this will lay a heavy burden on the In- 
proceeded with, the present unfortunate habitants of the country. The result 
situation has arisen. However, as the will undoubtedly he that the population 
government is engaged in spending $11,- will seek opportunities to emigrate. This 
000,000 o? $12,000,000 at Courtenay Bay will be the net result and advantage df 
to provide some of the terminal fàcili- this war; surely it 1» not such as would 
ties necessary, wê must suppose that recommend the procedure to'us.
Mr. Hatheway’s political friends will “As for Canada, though living in peace, 
succeed ultimately in securing a direct she will be compelled to contribute to 
entrance to St. John for the Grand the cost of the war in the Balkans, just 
Trunk Pacific, together with all the as each commercial country must, to 
facilities necessary to handle the traffic, some extent, share in the profits and 
If their neglect and folly should cause losses of all other countries. This is 
the loss of a year or two and perma- the lesson which must be learned. We 
neotly divert some-traffic from this port; may think we will refuse reciprocity 
the people will Jiave no hesitation ip with the other country and decline to 
placing the responsibility where it; be- deal with It; but the next statistics will 
longs, and most of-it must fall upon the show us the real truth. We must either 
shoulders of the Minister of Marine and lock ourselves behind a wall which 
Fisheries." affords neither entrance nor exit, or we

must share up with our fellow man. if 
we lock ourselves in, the logical end is 

> individual isolation and the loss of the 
advantages df the evolution of theragés. 
We cease to be human beings altogether. 
Our individual civilisation is, in propor
tion to our association with our fellow 
man; arid our national civilisation, if 
such it may bç called, jig to proportion 
to our association with other nations— 
the amount of talking and letter-writing 
and visiting and telephoning and reading 
Which takes place between us, and, 
than all, the amount of trading we do 
with them. And, as we get the advan
tages of this communication when it goes 
<to freely between us, so we lore it' the 
moment tips communication is interfer
ed with—as itt.the ease of a wsr.

“Coma anything that England would 
do to Germady place 'the Germans in a 
worse plight than this never-ceasing 
war expenditure, I ask you seriously? 
Could anything the Germans would do 
to us place us in a worse plight than our 
war expenditure? The same question 
holds between Canada and the United 
States. Someone is profiting by all this 
spurious “national” and “loyal” talk 
and all this patriotic flag-waving in all 
countries, including Canada, and it is 
time that we ceased to be led about by 
the noses.

B. W- McCREADY,
President and Manager. in the West.
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formation concerning 
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City, which may be 
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pi' One fact stands o« 
i that the farmers an 
j tiiigg like the fulleé 
' soil, and that the an 
, is very small compar 
might be profitably j 
Ing, market gardening 
ing purposes. One d 
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seems to be necessar; 
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Steamers and Wharve

who

„ up some
sort of enthusiasm for war, or to work 
upon the fears and prejudices of 
pie until they are eager to fight, 
work of promoting international 
is slower and less picturesque, but it i5 
going on. In reading English and Cans- 
dian newspapers in these days one finds 
many articles of which the following 
from the Ottawa Citizen is typical:

The!

J 7

; but, 
able, a

“Every social reformer is an advocate 
of international peace, whether he kn | 
it or not. The man or woman who is 
fighting in Canada against tuberculosis 
or white slavery, who is trying to help 
humanity in any way, is the ally of the 

who is doing the same 
work in the United States or anv other 
country. The scientist is

Authorized Agents
ts are authorized 
t for The Seml-

The following 
to canvass and 
Weekly Telegraph, vis;

H. CECIL KBIRSTBAD. 
MISS V. B. GIBBRSON.

X man or
argue that Mr, Borden must stand or 

= «11 by the “emergency” policy; and it 
does not think he can stand. Says the 
Globe:

How long is an emergency? must go 
down to fame with that other historic 

< question: How old is Anne? It will 
soon be a year since Mr. Borden, on his 
return from England, announced that a 
naval Emergency existed demanding the 
Immediate construction of three Super- t 
Dreadnoughts to strengthen the British f. 
navy in the North Sea. He 
his" intentiod of- demanding mis emerg
ency aid, add if it was refused by Par- 
llament, of dissolving and asking the 
electors to grant it. So great was the 
need, in his belief, that he was prepared 
to risk his political life upon meeting it,
Mr, Foster, too, emphasised the urgency 
of the need. He deprecated the delay 
that must inevitably occur if Canada 
sought to take her share in Imperial de
fence by the creation of a Canadian 
naval force, and in the House closed a 
notable speech with the words: “If the 
day of Armageddon came and caught 
us napping I. would like to have the 
consciousness that ' 1 am free from the are m 
thoughts which would Ue heavily upon 
me if I had been party to or contributed 
in that delay.”

When Mr. Borden and his chief lieu
tenant so spoke 1t is but reasonable to 
assume that they meant to go to. the 
people on the naval emergency. Time 
passed, and the Senate deferred the ad
option of the measure till the people 
were consulted, but Mr. Borden lost 
faith in his naval policy as a winner of 
elections. He abandoned it rather than 
implement his pledge to gp to the 
try, and we are now told by.,the Cana
dian correspondent of the London Times, 
who is unquestionably in the Premier’s 
confidence, that the subpect 
aid tp Great Britain wiU n

m
necessarily a

cosmopolitan. The laws of nature are 
the same in all countries. Humanity has 
the same aims in all countries. Justice 
is the "same thing all over the world. It 
follows that every man who is working 
for justice, Science, or humanity is a 
worker for peaqeg That is, he is a 
worker for peace as between 
cognizing that the real enemies 
mon enemies of all mankind.”

* * a
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British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

Disquieting reports about Rudyard 
Kipling are thus Summarized by the 
Montreal Herald:

According to a despatch from London, 
the friends of Rudyard Kipling on that 
side of the Atlantic are seriously 
cerned about the state of bis health. 
“Ever since the death of his child,” says 
the despatch, “he has been obsessed with 
fear that the only chHd he has left will 
die, and he cannot bear that this child 
should ever be out of his sight." The 
dread has. now become a species of 
monomania with him, and recent visitors 
to him declare that he has become! I 
peculiar than ever, and that he leads a 
virtual hermit existence at Bateman's 
Burwash to Sussex. It seems that for 
a long time past the author has done 
odd things. For’ instance, one of his 
friends says that Kipling will rise sud
denly In a drawing room full of friends, 
and leave the house without a word of 
explanation or apology. Another friend 
remembers meeting Kipling not lonj 
ago at a dinner of literary men. The 
author, of “Plain Tales" was the lion of 
the evening, and he greatly offended a 
number of authors by demanding from 
his host to a hoarse whisper, “Why on 
earth should I be introduced to this 
man? Will he be any good to me?”

Let it be hoped that these reports arc 
mere exaggerations. The most recent 
work of Kipling, his welcome to the 
President of France when the 
visited London, a poem celebrating am/ 
justifying the Anglo-French entente is 
one of the greatest things he ever wrote.

’Zof a
"Of

makeconqtry, which has been able ti 
agricultural security one of the si 
financial media on the money i 
of Europe, and which has been instru
mental in providing for the German 
farmer an abundance of cheap capital.”

But, to return to the subject of west
ern mortgages, this Royal Commission, 
in the course of its investigation, dis
covered that from seventy-five to eighty 
per cent, ef the farms of Saskatchewan 

. We quote from a sum
mary of the ev|dence heard by the Com
mission:

“Gleaning the chief points from the 
evidence as it was gathered at the 
sittings of the Commission, the most 
important, as well as the most appalling, 
general fact bearing upon the people of 
Saskatchewan is the large mortage in
debtedness of the farmers of that prov
ince. On ah average from sêventy- 
ftve to eighty per cent, of the farms of 
Saskatchewan are mortgaged. As high 
as ninety-nine per cent, of the farms are 
mortgaged in the vicinity of Fillmore, 
one of the places where thé Commission 
sat, according to the evidence of Mr. 
Munro, one of the leading financial men 
of that town. This was about the high
est figure given at any of the sittings, 
and the range went as low as twenty-five 

w A 'ill the Prince Albert

manu-
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ST. JOHN, N. B, SEPT1. 18, 1918.

TWO NATIONS.
Germany is protectionist and militar

ist. The new army law will raise the 
number of the regular army to 870,000, 
while the reserve during the next fifteen 
years will he brought up to *,400,000. In 
Berlin at the "present time 50,000 men 
are out of employment, of which 24,000 
are members of trades unions. Berlin 
gives alms daily to 88*000 persons, and 
every night 6,000 seek free shelter in the 
municipal lodging houses. The prices 
of the necessities of life are steadily ris
ing, and the struggle for existence among 
the poorer classes grows steadily sharp-
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. The first Grand Trunk Paciflc freight 
will be seeking a winter outlet before 
Mr. Flemming's *Valiey Railway can 
serve, even if he should decide during 
the coming winter how the road is to 
run below Gagetown. The manner in 
which the Conservative politicians feder- 
al ar^ provincia^ive neglected our 
transportation interests would, suggest 
that they are bound to delay until the 
eve of the next elections, even if Hali
fax and Portland should get the traffic 
which would have .come to St. John first 
If Mr. Borden, S*r. Hazen and Mr. 
Flemming had given this port its due 
in arranging for. a direct connection for 
the G. T. P. and for having the terminals 
ready. ' v V1"*.

the ™^nTYlANSCON"

coun-

of naval

brought before Parliament by the gov-

securing from the people that approval 
which he said in 1912 he would at 
seek in the event of Parliament refusing 
to take immediate action toward mak
ing a contribution of three Super- 
Dreadnoughts (without crews) to the 
defence of the Empire.

Meanwhile the “emergency” has pass
ed into oblivion. The “German peril,” if
it ever existed, does so no longer, and 1*oraestead lands, to as high as fifty per 
Lord Haldane, discussing the foreign re- cent- the value of older and morè 
lations of the Empire, is able to say Prov<ti farm*. And it was also notice- 
“the relations between Great Britain and able tbat farmers of mixed farmingi 
Germany never were more cordial.” lands, such as those in the more norther- 
Leaving behind, therefore, the “excur- If Parts of Saskatchewan, which at the 
sion» and alarms" of the past two years, Present time are said to be regarded by By the. publication of a map showing 
Canada can once more settle down to the banks and other business institutions thé completed portions of the Canadian 
the consideration of what her perma- “ tbe potentially wealthy class of Northem Rajtway across Canada the 
nent policy respecting naval defence tbe country, have not been able to , .... . ' , ... .
shall be. Liberalism stonds for the con- "Nrotiate as large a loan as farmers liv- of this country are remmded how
struction and maintenance by the Cana- inR in ku eld and well-established grain- near Canada’s third transcontinental rari- 
diaa people of such vessels of war as are Avowing district, where the value of land wav is to completion. It already ex
necessary for the defence of the coasts l«as <i higher quotation. In other words, te„ds all the way across the grain coun-
and commerce of Canada and for the re- mortgages nave been placed to a greater . .' „ hr.n„h„ t.ninforcement of the Imperial navy in cx?ent *? thoae parts where the nominal whcre n of bÇancbes' taP
times of peril. Liberalism will do battle va)ue °* tb® «ecurftÿ has been highest. P™g an immense traffic-producing terri- 
against any poRcy that would make the rbe rBtCT of interest on the large tory. Recently it has completed Sec- 
Parliament of Canada merely the vehicle amount of roonejri represented in the Uons ln Ontario and in Quebec, andX'ss&iX's-sz yx sts - *? —-
pçrial naval defence. Canada-’s dollars been kss than eight per cent., an* re- the Maritime Provinces,
rfnd Canada’s sailors must be'controlled ccn}{y thcy have been more often nine In this c
by the people and Parliament of Canada, jf , *en Ve* ^7* too, a cer- wju be interested in hearing that recent-

tain amount of irony fn the fact that the 
poorer farmer, the homesteader, who,' as 
a rule, needs monetary assistance 
urgently than the richer farmer, gen
erally pays the highest rate of inter
est.*'

It U expected that the' Commission 
will recommend the formation of land 
mortgage credit associations, which, 
through the issuing of bonds, after the 
German plan, would secure .money at a 
comparatively low rate of interest and 
lend this money to their members at a 
cheap rate. The government (would be 
expected to pay the expenses of organ
ization, an# perhaps to guarantee the 
bonds of the company. An examination 
of western conditions, in the light of the 
Royal Commission’s report, indicates 
that life here to the East has many com
pensations. ' À J X.

■

ars will
percent;:
district But the’ bulk of the evidence 
with regard to the number of mortgages 
in the > different districts showed that 
eighty and ninety per cent, were the 
general proportions of indebtedness. The 
loan, mortgage and insurance companies 
are the principal creditors. The amounts 
of the mortgages seem to range from 
one-third of the value, in the case of

c
once

QUULY SESSION 
OF PHESBKTEBY 

OF MIRMjllCHI

more
er.

While critics of Free Trade are still 
quoting statistics of 1907 concerning un
employment and trade depression in 
Great Britain, the real figures, dealing 
with recent conditions, and conditions at 
they are today, strikingly exhibit the ad
vantages which the United Kingdom 
under Free Trade has over protectionist 
Germany. The unemployment among 

tirades unionists in Great Britain Js low
er this year than last At the end of 
July only 1.9 per cent, of union labor 
was unemployed, as compared with 2.6 
per cent, last year. Increased wages 
during July last amounted to $68,800 per 
week in the aggregate. Figures regard
ing pauperism to London issued less 
than a month ago showed that on the 
tight of August 15 only 858 casual pau
pers received relief, as compared with 
70S on that date last year, 924 in 1911, 
and 1,006 in 1610. The rate per thou
sand of indoor and outdoor paupers in 
London fell from 28.9 per thousand to 
22 per thousand of population this year 
as compared with last. Most of the un
employment now existing in Great Brit- 
«to may fairly be credited to the exist
ence of a large class unfitted for' remun
erative work under modern conditions, 
and to business changes such as the 
substitution of motor for horse traffic 
which has thrown many men out of 
work who formerly were employed as 
drivers of horses or in some similar 
capacity.

If the Conservative journals, which are 
so eager to discredit Free Trade and so 
bent on promoting Increased respect for 
militarism and protection, would, ex
amine British statistics of some date 
later than 1907, they would find it diffi
cult to continue even the flimsy argu
ments they are at present presenting, 
but at least their efforts Would be 
marked by a respectable measure of 
honesty.
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Some Deserted Farms

Newcastle, Sept. 10—The quarterly 
session of the Miramichi Presbytery was 
held in St. James’ church here yester
day, Rev. Geo. Wood, of St. Andrew’s 
(Chatham), presiding, Rev. J. M. Mc
Lean, of St. John’s (Chatham!, clerk. 
Those present were: Revs. W. B. Mc
Collum, New Richmond (P. Q.); F. !.. 
Jobb, New Milts; W. M. Matthews, 
Bathurst; L. H. Beaton, Blackville; Geo. 
Grant, Napan; Geo. P. Tattrie, Tabus- 
intac; E. E. Mowatt, Loggieville; J. F. 
McCurdy, Hedbask; L. C. Miller, Res- 
tigouche, and S. J. Maeartlmr, New
castle, and H. H. Lament, of Uouglas- 
ttfwn.

Rev. D. E. Haddie, of Pictou (N. S.),
was licensed to preach.

The “interests” are in the last ditch Home mission matters were referred
tii the Presbytery’s home mission com
mittee, of whom Rev. J. M. McLean is 
convenor.

A coll- from New Carlisle and Port 
Daniel (P. Q.) in favor of Rev. Wm. 
McLeod, of Sheet Harbor (N. S.), was 
received and ordered forwarded to the 
clerk of, the Halifax Presbytery.

A committee was appointed to confer 
with Rev. R. Hensley Stavcrt, of Bar- 
court, in reference to leave of absence 
from bis congregation to take up w»'1' 
for the N. B. branch of the Domini: 
Temperance Alliance. The committi 
consists of Revs. S. J. Macarthur, J. J 
McLean, Geo. Wood, E. E. Mowatt 
Geo. Grant.

The Presbytery sanctioned the appli 
cation of the Redbank congregation for 
a loan from the century church and 
manse building fund of $1,200 with 8 
free grant of $800 towards the erection 
of their new manse.

J. H. Pldgeon, of New Richmond,| 
was heard in complaint against the 
sion of his church and a special meeting 
of Presb 
bellton 
same.

' Next regular, meeting will be on the 
second Tuesday of December at Chst-
ham. ;

Adjourned.

:

’
Ü NOTE AND COMMENT.

The proposal to give Senator Thorne 
a complimentary dinner will be endorsed 
by the best men of both parties.

« «! •
The way in which the public school 

children keep overcrowding the enlatged 
school accommodation suggests that the 
dty is growing at a fairly rapid pace.

* * *

f^ermany has recehtly been 
getting after some of her culprits, al
though in a half-hearted way, and cul
prits Of many shades are not pecullar-to 
Germany. Always they talk about the 
flag and the nation.

“There was no nation till individuals 
came together and organized one for 
their benefit. National conceptions have 
altered to conform with Individual re
quirements, and must again alter if dis
aster is to- be avoided. If, the present* 
day national conception is such that half 
the individuals must toil into the night 
because the other half has In some man
ner been drawn off to should en guns and 
construct armaments, then the time has 
come when a new conception is needed 
lest the individual relapse into a 
state than his predecessor.

“Lloyd Géorge is right. A type of 
disaster faces us, whether it be near or 
far. One consolation is that when it

But Mr. Parker tc 
bther story that is of 
Interest. His boyhoo 
settlement several mil 
R-andlng. By the pe 
front the place is call 
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Jrtfh yfiung trees, 
oven some revival 
Backlands, and dou' 
will soon prove attri

New Brunswickers

ly a Maritime Province railway-man re
ceived an intimation that Mackenzie 8c 
Mann were thinktog about ways of 
reaching a Maritime Province port. They 
have long wanted control of the Inter
colonial Railway, bu^probably that may 
be regarded as out of the question. It 
may be that they WHI secure tome form 
of running rights» over the National 
Transcontinental from Quebec. Also 
there is the chance that they may utilize 
the Gould road which is to extend from 
Centreville across "Main to the Quebec 
bridge. It is said, now that the distance 
between the end of Gould’s Maine elec
tric line and the Quebec bridge is only 
100 mites, and that’» railroad With good 
grades is not only practicable but will 
soon )>e under way.

St. John is the natural Winter Port 
of the Canadian Northern, and It .might 
be well for our civic authorities to con
fer with Mackenzie & Mann at an early 
date with the idea’ of temping their in
tentions and ascertaining what steps can 
be taken to facilitate the arrival of,the 
third transcontinental at this port at no 
distant day. Like the 
Canadian NortheriS is 
merchant fleet of its o' 
try is already

, It is noteworthy that Canadian 
papers have interpreted Lord Haldane’s 
references to Canadian participation in 
defence mainly according to the politics 
they represent. There is no doubt that 
Lord Haldane invited, suggested, 
ferred to as something proper-and to be 
expected, some form of active participa
tion in Imperial defence by this coun
try. In doing so he broke no new ground 
and violated ho proprieties, This coun
try wholly agrees with Lord Haldane in 
his inference or suggestion that Canada, 
as a part of the Empire, should assist in 
defending it. Probably there 
in Canada, during the last twenty-five 
years, any considerable body of opinion 
to the contrary. But undoubtedly today 
there is in Canada a very solid and nu
merous portion on the population—the 
Liberals believe It to be more than half 
of the whole—who object to Mr, Bor
den’s scheme for 
and who beUeve

more
at Washington so far as the tariff bill 
goes; but the legislation as It stands is 
still much less drastic than they might 
well have feared.X : :ror re- * * • X' ■ -‘X

Street railway extension in St. John 
is not characterized by anything like dé
lirions baste, but the conversation on 
the subject is growing somewhat more 
hqpeful. By next year— But that’s
what we said last year.

* * »

There is a note of cheer in the London 
financial cable to the New York Even
ing Post of Sept. 6:

“Recuperation continues as a result of 
the improved monetary conditions, and 
the cessation of niw capital issues. It 
is believed now that acute stringency in 
the autumn- will probably be avoided. 
On the other hand, it Is felt that the 
climax of ease has been reached. It is 
hoped that the present bank rate skill 
suffice, but it may be that a five per" 
cent, rate will be necessary before the 
end of the year.”

-
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«nworsenever was

gets near enough we wiR perforce stop 
thé expenditure. I am convinced that 
either we are not serious enough about 
it er we are dishonest ; for if we are cry
ing aloud because of this policy of 
national waste, why not treat it as a 
business problem and stop the waste?,”

THE CITY TO ACT.
The Mayor and Commissioners have 

hiring out our fighting, decided to attempt to secure for the 
HH b“ government should public some definite information re- 

have followed up the construction of a garding the coming of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian squadron in line with the re- Pacific to this port and the construc- 
solution of 1909. As the Toronto Globe tion of the requisite terminal faculties 
suggests, we have had rather too much to handle the new traffic. It is suggested 
political action growing out of toanlpu- that this may be done by asking Mr. 
lated war scares, and this country, if Chamberlain for the facts. There i» 
developments in Europe are do more ] nothing like trying. Between the govem- 
serious than is now anticipated, Is not ! ment and Mr. Chamberlain the facts 
Ukely to take any very serious view of certainly should be available. It is a 
Mr. Borden’s emergency by 1916. But it matter of business, not of poUtics. 
xvtll be strange,if in that year It does 
not rebuke him for the ti*e wasted 
from the year he came into office. In the 
four years, from 1911 to 1915 he might 
have bidlt, manned, and made full pre
paration to maintain, a Canadian navy 
fairly representative of this great coun
try and the measure of its Imperial re- 

. sponsibiUty.

was appointed for Camp- 
26 hist. to consider the

iytery
Sept.

* * *

It will not be thought likely that - any 
amount of Thaw money will be suffici
ent to purchase special treatment at the 
h»nds of Canadian courts, but there is 
chose for grave regret in the Indications 
already observed that money will pro
duce delay in the case of one man whUc 
a poor litigant in a like case would 
occupy no more than a few minutes of 
the first court’s time. All men should 
be equal before the law; but Unfortun
ately they are not. And the fact that 
they are not bçéfcds disrespect for laws 
and courts.

-
Grand Trunk, the TRADE,
to have a great How that the Wilson tariff bill has 

own, and the eoun- P«*sed the S'"»1* and *» Wtely to become 
ar with the first of }aw within a few weeks, Conservatives 

Its fine ships. As tills is the Winter Port !» Canada are reviving an argument of 
affording the shortest rail haul to tKe which they made much use as soon as 
West it rtgy fairly be expected to be- the Democratic tariff legislation was in
come the objective of the Canadian traduced. They say, in brief, that Can- 
Northern. & fa ; Hda is now about to receive "from the

wad ^ United States the trade concessions
WAR, WASTE AND WHEAT. which would have been brought about 

Speaking of the .Balkan war and Its under the reciprocity agreement, but that 
cost to all peoples, Toronto Saturday now Canada receives these advantages 
Night makes some striking comparisons : without making corresponding conces- 

“As all unnecessary and useless ex- siona in reducing its own tariff. There- 
penditure must be regarded as a waste, fore, these Conservatives argue, r.u.#. 
one must consider the total of $960,000^ was wise in rejecting the former offer 
000, rather than only the $500,000,000 | of reciprocity, since we are now to re
spent in war, although the latter may celve for nothing that which we were to 
seem the greater waste. Few of us have pay for under the Fielding-Paterson 
any ide. whatever.:* what $900,000,000 agreement
mem». The president of tbe Winnipeg The Conrerv.tivâ argmûnt is bared

,...........................

v./x - ;

MR. BORDEN WILL WAIT.
Mr. Arthur Hawkes and the editor of 

the Canadian Courier have recommenced 
the work of “taking the naval question 
out of politics.” It is not very easy to 
understand how the naval question, 
which is likely to be long with us in 
one form or another, can be takén out of 
politics any more than the tariff can be 
taken out of politics. In one sense, and 
in a most important sense, the question 
of Imperial naval defence is out of poli
tics already—in the sense that the Can
adian people, who elect members of 
Parliament, are as a people not divided 
upon the question of participation, 
though there are differences of opinion 
among them as to the method that 
should be adopted. No doubt Mr. 
Hawkes and those who are working with 
idm Intend to ask Canadians to regard

Lightning Causes $2,000 Fire.
Lunenburg; Ü.- S., Sept. 8—A severe 

thunder and lightning storm visited the 
town this afternoon. R. S. Kaulhaeh s 
barn was struck by lightning, set on fire 
and with its contents destroyed. T1 , 
loss is about $9,000.

j

Meantime Mr. Hathcway continues to 
write to the Standard, attempting to 
Shift the discussion of these matters 
back to the year prior to 19ll' when the 
Borden government came into power. 
Unfortunately for Mr. Hathcway and 
hjs political friends, the public will in
sist upon talking about what tbe Borden 
government has done, or has failed to 

since it took over the reins of 
The Conservatives gave away the 

Central Railway, thereby cutting off one 
possible way by which tbe G. T. P. 

Eastern Canada to the western prov- might have reached St. John. At the

ANOTHER BIG GAS 
WELL STRUCK YESTERDAY 

IN ALBERT COUNTY.
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any t 
quickly

* * *

It is not likely that many, people in 
Canada are now losing sleep ovçr the 
question of closure,' but It may he as 
well to keep the record dear. The fol
lowing from the Toronto Star should 

•suffice to do soi
The answer to Mr. Rogers; charge 

that the Laurier government intended

10—The Marl- 
Company to-

, Monctoh, Sept, 
time Oil and Gas 
day struck another big gas 
in Albert county near the scene 
Of the” present wells. The last 
weH was several million capacity 
and the well reported today is at 
a depth of 1,640 feet and has a 
larger capacity.

and
not bl&ri 
more tbe?m do, » 

power,
the

. ^ "THE GOLDEN WEST.”
A recent Toronto estimate of the 

number of “harvesters” carried from
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recline a closure bill win be foun, 
official records. In 1909 thÿ'Jjj”1 

• House were revised. Dr. Snroul! 
if the government intendedtei„ 

■e the closure. Sir Wilfrid Laurier

my hon. friend (Mr 
ele) that the government has no 
ltion of using the majority now 
lorting it in this House to curtail 
of thé rights and privileges of this 
lament. We prize them as highly
r side1" “* h°n‘ gentlemen do on the

Ms was the final declaration of the
roment’s policy. It will be foundT 144fth°f^ ^anSard of1*2$'
ther with the eloquent pleas for 
ty of speech made by Paster, Mao 
, Hughes, Sproule, and others, who 
wards supported the closure.

* * »

:d:
can assure

is generally easy to work up some 
of enthusiasm for war, or to work 
the fears and prejudices of... » peo-
til they are eager to fight,. The 
of promoting international" péice 

and less picturesque, but it is 
g on. In reading English and Cana- 
. newspapers in these days one finds 
y articles of which the following 
i the Ottawa Citizen is typical:

wer

rery social reformer is an advocate 
kerpational peace, whether he kQows 
not. The man or woman who is 

ng in Canada against tuberculosis 
hite slavery, who is trying to help 
mity in any way, is the si’ 
or woman who is doing 
in the United States or ; 

try. The scientist is necewamy a 
ppolitan. The laws of nature are 
ame in all countries. Humanity has 
lame aims in all countries. Justice 
e same thing all over the world. It 
*rs that every man who Is working 
justice, science, or humanity is * 
ier for peace, That is, he is a 
;er for peace as between men, re- 
izing that the real enemies are corn- 
enemies of all mankind."

of the

♦ » a
tsquieting reports about Rudyard 
ting are thus summarized by the 
Itreal Herald:
Iccording to a despatch from London, 
Ifriends of Rudyard Kipling on that 

of the Atlantic are seriously - con- 
led about the state of ffite health, 
er since the death of hisiphtic^” says 
despatch, “he has been obsessed with 
that the only child he has left will 
and he cannot bear that this child 

Ud ever be out of his sight” The 
|d has now become a species of 
tomania with him, and recent visitors 
urn declare that he has become more 
Biar than ever, and that he leads a 
toil hermit existence at Bateman’s 
|wash in Sussex. It seems that for 
Ug time past the author has done 
r things. For ' instance, one of his 
ids says that Kipling will rise sud- 
y -in a drawing room full of friends, 
leave the house without a word of 
anation or apology. Another friend 
embers meeting Kipling not long 
at a dinner of literary men. The 

ior, of “Plain Tales” was the lion of 
evening, and he greatly offehded a 
iber of authors by demanding Item 
host in a hoarse whisper, “Why on 
h should I be introduced to this 
i? Will he be any good to me?”

it be hoped that these reports are 
exaggerations. The most recent 
of Kipling, his welcome to the

ddent of France when the latte* 
*d London, a poem celebrating and 

tifying the Anglo-French entente is 
of the greatest things he ever wrote.

TERLY SESSION " 
OF PRESBYTERY

of mqm
srcastle, Sept. 10—The 
n of the Miramichi Presb;
In St. James’ church her 
Rev. Geo. Wood, of St. .

(tham), presiding, Rev. J. It. Mc- 
i, of St. John’s (Chatham), clerk, 
le present were: Revs. W. B. Me
nu, New Richmond (P. Q.); F, L. 
I, New Mills; W. M. Matthews^ 
lurst; L. H. Beaton, BlackvUle; Geo. 
it, Napan; Geo. P. Tattrie, Tabus- 

E. E. Mowatt, Loggieville; J. F. 
ùrdy, Kedbank; L. C. Miller, Res- 
iche, and S. J. Macarthnr, New- 
e, and H. H. Lament, of Deuglas-

ly
was
iter-

5

Ev. D. E. Haddie, of Pictou (N. S.), 
licensed to preach. ,
bme mission matters were referred 
he Presbytery’s home mission coin- 
fee, of whom Rev. J. M. McLean is

tor.
I call from New Carlisle and Port 
lei (P. Q.) in favor of Rev. Wm. 
koci, of Sheet Harbor (N. S.), was 
ved and ordered forwarded to the 
t of. the Halifax Presbytery, 
[committee was appointed to confer 
l Rev. R. Hensley Stavcrt, of Har- 
k in reference to leave of absence 
l his congregation to take, up wo'1, 
Khe N. B. branch of the Dominii 
[perance Alliance. The committi 
lets of Revs. S. J. Macarthtir, J. > 
Wan, Geo. Wood, E. E. Mowatt an 
ECrant.
Le Presbytery sanctioned the appU 
m of the Redbank congregation for 
Un from the century church and 
be building fund of $1,800 with a 
grant of $800 towards the erection 

Leir new manse.
H. Pidgeon, of New Richmond, 

heard in complaint against the ses- 
of his church and a special meeting 
pesbytery was appointed for Camp- 
on Sept. 26 tost. to consider the

t regular meeting will lie on the 
I Tuesday of December at-Chat-

oumed.
—

Lightning Cause» $2,000 Fire.
nenbùrg, S. S., Sept. 9—A severe 
1er and lightning storm visited the 
this afternoon. R. S. Kaulbach’s 

was struck by lightning, tet **1 
with its contents destroyed. J> 
Is about $2,000.

----------- —a—----- ------«*-
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THER BIG GAS . 4
L STRUCK YE 

IN ALBERT it

Monctoh, Sept. 10—The Marf- 
ne Oil and Gas Company to- 
ly struck another big ges weU 
Albert county near the scene 
the present well». The 

ell was several million capacity 
id the well reported today 1» « 
depth of L640 feet and baa a ^

Î

jer capacity,
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Next year he will have "his o*n : 
on evefy box of berries, so that ' 

t will knew when
* mr#

rshlp for the te£°g fruit they
g it. 94; by

■ •>_ M’fmiA

X 11X1
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Farms and Farming Along the St. John River-Abandoned 
Properties and Empty School House Where Once Were 
Thirty-five Pupils—Steamer Service Should Be Improved.

f&m.
from Rus, .

m k. i

3 The Virginian" vof seventy-! 
fully prune
smT trees

ander trees, which la 
or six barrels, have n
Although very littleattehtionwia __ _
to this old orchard until the last few T—T~f

(Evening Times) brook, the Times man found pine, years, the exhibits sent from it to the MCMBLDCUID id O inn
A member of the Times staff who spruce, fir, cedar, tamarack, oak, maple, fruit fa*r at 8t. John two years ago won MLIVIOKnOnlr ÎS Z,/aU

has spent the week-ends during the sum- white and yellow birch, poplar, beech, a second and four third prizes, end at- _________
at Public Landing gained some in- ash, willow, several varieties of cherry, «acted a great deal of favorable atten-

formatlon concerning farms and farming alder, wild thorn, apple and other trees ho”- . ~
along the river within fifteen miles of the and shrubs. Wild fruits, such as rasp- Mr- Wood has set out 180 new apple 
citv. which may be of considerable- in- berries, blackberries, cherries and hazel E?es> and is clearing ground for more, 
teiest to readers generally... auts flourish along the roads rod In the *ome ^ wMch

6, On.' fact stands out clearly, and it is vacant spaces. As yet the land in this y'.eld!nK yea™, are Bishop
that the farmers are not getting any- region, so near the dty, which is under “PP'?S: Wolf River, Canada Baldwin,

0‘ttitog tike the fullest returns from the cultivation, is a mere trifle compared Mackintosh Red, Russian Transparent
' lolLrod that thé area under cultivation with that which is covered with woods, and others Mr Wood’s son,. Leslie, is

is very small compared with that which some of it having once been cultivated, *sPecm"y interested m the orchard rod
might bç profitably used for fruit rais- but now returning to a state of nature. k pla*tatlon trees,
lng ^oe,e,gaOnnemo8f tee tfiS to The" Uu,tre£ ¥5/°  ̂,h°^ St A dre N B Sent 9-Th

|ties, it is said, is that of getting satis- “If you want to talk with a tnan-who „ w^i thla a™cj® shoYe st- Andrews, N, B., Sept. 9—The
factory help; but, even with the help knows something about cattle,’ said Mr. , * T tPPl* Grand UftdffiÇ Knights of Pythias, mati-
that Is avdfiable, a good deal more pro- Parker one day, “come with.me this af- nA, *fn gn«ted, and_sto0WS y prov[nce domain, which opened its
duce could be raised "If ail. the owners ternpon rod meet Charles McKenzie at ,°UfhTnte„ Vh n al BishoP.PiPP^ s„Lth ™ flRaKirin
of the land set themselves sdrlously to Nerepis.” . nr, th, mnst h,^Hfî?i f* •nouai sesgvon here tins
the task fl< getting the best returns from We found Mr. McKenzie, for his home “ ^ , .®au
perhaps a'xgialïer area thro they now Is just at tee end of the long Westfield , ’ .. ^ a
have under eultivation. bridge, and his orchard, close-beside the ™ - . , . of

The summer cottagers rod campers, railway, is one of those used by the . , 8 * ,a J5. o
provide a most valuable market during provincial department of agriculture as 0. , ana nDas Kooa tat
June, July rod August, for dairy pro- a demonstration orchard. It is much 
ducts, small fruits' çnd vegetables; in blder than Mr. McKenzie, being between Good Farming Pays 
fact at Public Landing the first of this, forty-five a»d fifty years; but for two _7, ;>
week there was an actual scarcity of years it has been pruned and sprayed by , what,jer one saw growing on this
butter, and throughout the season it experts, and even ip this, year of less farte, worther potatoes, oats, buckwheat,
seems to be necessary to take up from thro half a crop it shows a' large yield vurmps, cabbage, corn, beans, peas, cu-
St. John some food products, which of" Alexander, Duchess and Fameuse ap- cumbers, squash, pumpkins, tomatoes or
should be available right there on the plée. other crop, everything was
farms. ‘ " But Mr. McKenzie keeps cows, and
Steamers and Wharves sells mUk and cream He tried Jerseys,

. but abandoned them for.Holateins. The
If a satisfactory night and morning latter he tikes much better, an he finds 

passenger service along the river between 
the city rod Brown’s Flats throughout 
the summer were assured, earlv enough 
in the spring so that people coùld make 
their plans, there would be many more 
people spending the summer months kt: 
river points, rod the farmer rod garden- 

j ers* local market would thus- be enlarged.
One of the great needs along the river is 
the assurance of a satisfactory passen-* “ 
get service.

There can be no doubt that the con- r 
struction there of one of the finest 
■wharves along the river has been of 
great benefit to Public Landing this year.
People very much prefer to get on and 
off steamers at a wharf, rather thro to 
use a boat, which is especially disagree- ; 
able in stormy weather. A wharf is 
much needed at Belyea’s Point, and it is 
said has been promised. The people at r 
Public Landing fear, however, that, un-t " 
less some further protection is provided 
this fall, their wharf will be likely to gd 
out with the ice in the spring .or at least 
to sgffer serious damage.
Raspberries Profitable

•»iS2rhich is s;

BH'tetoieKrr- id ■*

5'.7 River lüf-mm%
ipts for the ter

Split Rock, near Musquash, after the 
vessel was becalmed off Musquash Light 
and parted her anchor chain In thé 
hèavy swell.

The Virginiro was bound from Apple 
River to Boston with a Cargo of piling, 
shipped by C. T. White * Sons, of Sus
sex, and reached Musquash Light about 
4.80 a. m., in making harbor, when the 
wind died, rod the anchor chains gave 
way as the vessel plunged and rolled 
sharply In the rough sea which quickly The 
deshed the trim craft on the rocky damaged; strip
shore, smashing her jibboom and bow- and with her bottom scraped and open- 
sprit Off at the StemheAd and opening ed, she will have to be thoroughly over
great holes in her bottom on the jagged hanled before she will be in a seaworthy 
rocks' worthy condition again. The cargo of
- Captain Graham, a passenger, two piling is intact. The schooner 
sailors and the, took lauched a Strong towed to St. John last night by the
sisruiRtiKBKS "«rskfe:
the breakers in the dark arid fog, and awash.
all escaped without, injury, although The Virginian is owned by Captain 
they were drenched by the spray. Graham, of Port Grevllle, and others,

The schoner was tossed on a rocky and is one of the trimmest schooners in 
shod, her bow striking a great boulder, the coastwise service. 1 ‘ '
Mty feet in height, while her starboard The cargo is insured with Cowle * 
slide was hard against a cliff and the Edwards rod the vessel is partly cov- 
seamen were forced to make a detour ered withe the same firm. Two sallorë 

” in order to land in « gully. and the passenger remained at Mus-
J. W. Smith, toed agent for the Vir- quash to watch tee ancles carried 

ginian, was notified of the disaster, rod from the vessel. . ■

80,
dues,
sessments, $912.20;

E i in the 
asson ar

mer
ons by Grand Chancel- 
Committees Named at 
Bsday Afternoon — Re-

id off the Light at 
lifted for a short 

■ was located and 180 
wser were stretched to the 
he tug could make an at

tempt to pull the Virginian to deep 
water.

The Wasson strained for an hour, 
while the great seas broke over the 
schooner, and finally the vessel was 
hauled off the rocks and towed out of 
A--------

to be h»41y

84;- total -receipt . ,.JgjPr.
The-expenditures were:—Sick benefits, 

$1,446.40; relief, $341JS0; funeral bene
fits, $1,196.12; parapbemdia, $122.46; 
current expenses, $4,668.96; red estate,

Algonquin Hotel Last
Night—A Large Attendance of Initiated, 218; admitted by card, 18; re
legates. Len^BO8”^,!,8

A : - X : : • .1* - died, 10; totd lost,

time,“tee" 

fathoms of 1 
craft before

j

X
Sus-

1; withdrawn, 22; 
, 72; membership

: /- 
7

June 80 last,
The assets of '%

^^"Mfkto^a12^^11 toTd‘of Sfc 

258.70, which is an increase of $8,468.94, 
as compared with Jane 80. 1912.
State if the Order

the receipts of subordinate lodges for 
last year were $18,466.86, being $8,698.89 
ovec. the receipts of the previous year. 
The expenditure for last year was $16,- 
061.80, being $1,958.22 more than the 
preceding year. ,

Since last convention of the

w
I» >

H;

andin
lodge

w»s

X

lodge at considerable length. Tonight a 
reception Was held at the Cacino, Algon
quin hotel. Tomorrow morning- the 
grand lodge hopes to complete its busi
ness. There is a large 
delegates, including the

of
from 

ies E.

bull, besides five eowf, a hdter rodiwo B- M Smith, S. W. McMackin, A. W, A L-.„.ber 18; Wm. L. Ogle, of Hdi-
calves, and is .greatly pleased with this M5I°ni»’ H- F. Black and E. A. Kincade. fax Lodge, No. 12, October 81.

Sextv&rysrS"3«6^over the conditions were favorable, but . <teorge K’. Palmar* *rand chancellor, Financial1 .x;:i .

xssssrJtseTs BïIECB/iBs wJfL. ».« BiwESTIrlteapy young men who go west would umï ° ‘
Ît home roTlSntir^uRiJZted1 td Hc to th= »ystem of monthly

that perhaps parents Were a good deal He spoke of the good work of^E A 
to blame, for not encouraging their sons Potte? of Cum^rCd L^dge Sming*

CffÆ’rns, zrsüssrsrc1 as
X gvi n.œ srs.
every time he wants twenty-lire cents.” Lodges, St. John. Hé felt thê time was 
Good Local Market ' here when the grand lodge should teketed, . ^ ".'Xsï1" A ro"n“‘ ”‘™
rr ma[ket an??nE th= ?HmJner resi- Mr. Palmer referred to the care of W. 
dents m his neighborhood tor dairy pro- H. Smith of St. John over the Carleton 
dU2*\,ru$ts, aRd vcgcUbl«. With re- county lodges and commended him as

his awn case be attends personally to the were in progress. 
marketing and .finds that It pays to do The report referred- tiigt

"■ - *" ■er” “ sne ets sssi ss &£rI ng as he rod his sons Membership is Mb.rfÿ-fiv, 
do, ahd that with a more satisfactory amount $117386. »e>«si 
steamer service to, city people to sum- RecommemÜtS^Éll* 
mer along 4he river there would be a ?
great growth of the local market for Celebration of, the golden jubilee of 
dairy rod garden products, with neces- the order in February 19 next was urg- 
sàtily larger returns for the farmers who The grand chancellor ad*oc*ti* *n- 

did keep as were prtigteesive enough to be able to «““l instead <rf

r does, and late D. P. Wetmore, who introduced tee Mr. Moutoon, Grand Keeper of Records 
hired help, cultivated berty in these parts. It is and The Mowing recommenda-
are direct- not surprising, therefore, that her hoys tio”8 ««made: ' 

lect of pro- take kindly to the cultivation of straw- /‘"H"!!!81 a150mr,"t^î: be aPP°int 
s, pea, rod tomes and other small and larger fruits.

Game Country Near jn the field to perform such duties as
Moose and deer are shot within half a % grand lodge, through its grand chan- 

doeen miles of Public Landing, and there ce!!or’ may authorize, 
are lakes where at this Season of the Second—That a committee be appolnt- 
year the hunter is Ukeiy to find wüd ed to report at this convention, recom- 
fowi mending a change from semi-annual to

There was a tittle conversation about ‘
.game at Chas. Parker’s farm house the l^qtmn n^nn^r , i -
other night. Mr. Parker produced a 1 y p necessary to make the change
mMse°fcabllCandagavrhsomehilteMr,te,7 OIThird-That authority be granted for

st, srAsn.-T: 'ïk; ™ 7‘xsv.ï sar"
ïïï SSgrMt SSulï? 55 FWO-Th., Gm,d I
for those*who are less tomtits,determine upon some fitting celebration

».kit tol5dX7imX’,tXU“1°D In, P~Prt8ted i" the interests of tire u”- 
oT^eroUm^ M1^ iLb^.ame *# tw1 iorm Rank, such sum to to awarded as 

i g0 ?ver the -brow of the prizes to companies participating in a 
for «"oati o^wîte^116^ t0 MC0lt competitive drill during the next.con-
h L to 7 vd Çat might vention pf grand lodge, in such manner
have leaped from a branch of the old as may be determined by the grand 
piee, a bull moose might have broken chancellor and the colonel commanding 
through^ the clump of liiaa, or a hear the regiment, 
rushed from a black-berry covert; or a- , „ ,
whole army of wilderness folk might Gland Keeper of Record» and Seal 
hare crept-out of the wooded hollow so The report of Jam** Moulson of St. 
near at hand to prey upon the luckless John, grand keeper of records and seal, 
invader of their territory. .included the following:

—  ’"r --------- —— The membership on June 80, 1912,
was 8J»6, rod on June 30 last it was 
2,790, a gain of 266. There were 370 
added to the tnemtoeship and 128 lost.

The following were the

reinstatement*, $4f^H IMi 
80; admission by card, $6; widow rod 
orphan fund, $287.78; pjtor sources,
$928.25, total, receipts, $8,498.86: , .

itüres were:—Sick tone- 
lib, $948.78; relief, $228.70; funeral 
benefits, $600; paraphernalia, $220.57;

J '

men:-

: - v' -!x"

AGRICULTUREt.

v

The Agricultural Department offered And prize, Samuel Steeves, Sunny 
prizes to the different Poultry Associa- Brae,-White Wyandotte», 1,074 eggs.
tiens of New Brunswick, of $60 to each T8rd,P5^e’ WaU£n MfBcton,

1 Plymouth Rocks, 1J)16 eggs.
4th prize, George McEacheren; Monc

ton, Blue Audulusians, 968 egg».

re"?
of $IJS78.66. The trustees, Messrs. E. 
Woodworth, James S. Inch and R. J. 
Rosborough, reported $1,281.88 in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, St. Stephen, to 
the credit of the grand lodge.

■--------------------------- , ------------

1 ■
association, tor a six months’ egg lay
ing contest, of ten hens to each pen.

They found there was a'great deal of BBHWWHpiWpiWi
interest taken in this, rod it showed Charlotte County Poultry and Pet Stock 
what could to done where systematic Association; Eight Entries,
cate and attention were given to poul
try rod a correct account kept of the ist prize, C. F. McGarity, Mtiltown, 
number of eggs received and the cost of W. F. Black Spanish, 1,187 eggs 
producing them. All the poUltpr asso- ÿnd prise, R. W. Whittock, St. Ste- 
ciations have spoken highly of the bene- phen, S. C. White Leghorns, 1,118 eggs, 
fits that have been derived from this grd prize,- H. D. Dinsmore, St. Ste- 
— laying contest. The results are a» phen, S. C. Rhode Island Reds, 961 eggs.

4th prise, F. M. McCready, St. Ste- 
phen, R. C. Rhode Island Reds, 946 
eggs. ; <- ' |x- !• 'X---X

Carleton and Victoria Countries Poul
try rod Pet Stock Association; 

Thirteen Entries. >.

fS

THIRTY EH « X

SIRVICE MEDALSi

iWS:
. m

York end Sunbury Counties Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association; Two 

Entries.
.

1st prize, John Oldham,
Black Minorcas, 884 eggs.

2nd prize, Ernest Pringle, Stanley 
Brown Leghorns, 988"eggs.

'
Westmorland County Poultry rod Pet 

Stock Association,- Twelve Entries.

1st prize, N. J. Govang, Monctoh, R. 
C. White Leghorns, 1,11» eggs.

FOR 1.1. fl. RECORDCharles Parker, of Public Landing, . 
was asked by the Time» to talk about 
raspberries, of which he raises consider
able quantities. Pointing to one large 
plot, Mr. Parker said it had been plant
ed for ten years- rod the plante were 
still yielding; as large a crop as ever. - 
He has four plots in all, and1 has just 
set out some rows of fresh plants, which 
In two. years will-begin to yield a crqp.
It is only necessary each season to run
*h'i??3i£.8l?.r tb= a”4 beÿ 4
ao#n the weeds, and after each years , 
crop of-berries has been - gathered, cut 
down the-oldest stalks, , and perhaps 
some of the new ones, until the rows are 
property thinned, when each separate ,
remaining stalk is poled to keep it np- that dairying pays well He i 
right. Once planted the plants are eas- ™a”7 as -fifteen cows, but he 
liy cared for, tod very tittle labor is in- the number to nm^ and expee 
.Volved. From about half an acre Mr. a further slight reduction, his 
■Parker gets an average annual return of to d° ?s his fnend Mr. I 
about $75, and he says he does not know ^,0ld tackling the problei 
any dthef crop from which he could get ™s wh°le farming opera 
as good returns with as little trouble. *d 9"d devoted to the on 

Mr. Parker also keeps some cows, pigs duf‘°g milk "?d =team. 
end poultry, rod raises sbme-hay, grain J*tehes are raised for tl 
ond roots; but, he does not undertake r®* Plgs.are m®re^f,, 
more than he is able to attend to him- *et.c skimmed milk, 
aelf. it is very hard to get the right Fcnin,î,nt, with alfalfa, but it was wm- 
kind of help. His cows are Jersey stock, ‘®T kli,ed- HoWevdr he expects to try 
and yield good returns. He has tried '} „Hc a18?^” ,a!th ,n 8maU
raising strawberries, but found them fru‘l3- Md ,e*P®cts cultivate some 
tnuch less satisfactory than raspberries. ln near future.
, Je7 lnc«ase the Production A Question of Intelligence

of his fine farte, would merely to a ques- „n _____ . ,
Hon of planning the work and getting ,
the right kind of help. farming?” said Mr. McKenzie. “That is

a question I often ask myself. I have 
Some Deserted Farms decided not to attempt-more than I am

But Mr. Parker told the Times an- abl9,to attend to myself. The help 
other story that is of more than passing Pf0?’1?13} is ‘°° much for me. I .find 
Interest. His boyhood was spent in a !hat 1 ba?e to work much harder when 
settlement several miles back of Public 1 have help than When-1- am alone. Jrhe 
Landing. By the people on tee river m™ expects you to set the pace,and you 
front the place is called toe Backlands. aLo tove to do the headwork. There 
Hr. Parker as a boy was one of thirty- is also objection sometimes to taking 
five pupils In a school where there te now t"10 your famtiy the sort of help you 
no school, because there are no pupils. ™ay oe aWe to get. No doubt the ideal 
The farms are nearly all deserted, and P*an would be to get a man and wife 
what were fields with growing crops In and Provide them with a cottage of their 
those days are now spaces overgrown ow": h”1‘hat.is "°t easy.”
With young trees. Of late there has Mr- McKenzie agreed that the farm- 
been some revival of interest, in the e™ were not working their land to any- 
Backlands, and doubtless the locality thln8 llke the limit of production. His 
Will soon prove ^tractive to new «et- own land was not producing more than 
* Mr. Parker’s father, in the latei- ha“ of„wbat c°u’dbe made to yie d. 

Of his life, often remarked that if , Mr- McKenzie had trled poultry rais- 
rre young again he would go out Fng’ but„wa.s, not, satisfied with the re- 
ourchase two of these abandoned turns. He thought the locality was not 

and go into the business of sheep « well rolled to this industry as to 
«, for Which they were admiral- oth*ra- At ®U events, he had not suc- 

, ‘dapted. But dogs must to killed ceeded, and had turned to milk and 
nefore sheep are raised with profit in crea™ production with most satisfactory 
the province of New Brunswick. results.
■fin Apple Country v

Mr. Parker has a small old orchard, 
blit no special care has ever been taken 
”f d, and the yield is not large. But 
the valley above and ‘below Public 
1 anding for miles might be made a great 
orchard country. Apple trees are found 
growing Wild in the fields, the fence 
corners, the pastures and the1 Woods. It 
Vould only be necessary to plant the 
right kind of stock and care for the or
chards to get splendid returns. The fact 
Pas been proved by actual experiment, 
nut the development of a real orchard 
industry there is still of the future.

r.very kind of tree flourishes near the 
finding. ln a deep ravine near. Mr. 
marker's house, which te traversed 7>

Fredericton,v’>-.. .

-
1st pnze, Mrs. A. D. Hovey, East 

Brighton, White Leghorns, 1,848 eggs.
2nd prfié, Mrs. A. D. Hovey, East 

Brighton, White Orpingtons, 1,679 eggs.
8rd Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart- 

land, Barred P. Rocks, 1,140 eggs.
SETH JONES, 

Poultry Supertintendent.

, R.:
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 10—In the east 

waiting room of the I. C, R. depot at 
noon today thirty retired veterans re
ceived long service medals through May
or W. K. Gross, actng on fiëhàlf of the

.146 the 
Mice de-

:
i
more of such the

.K.
given. Among those receiving the med
al» there was one women, Mrs. Bridget 
Trites. Each recipient received the fol
lowing communication from the secre
tary of the Imperial Service Order. ■ • 

“I arp commanded by the king to 
transmit to you herewith an imperial 
seçyice medal in recognition of your 
meritorious services as an officer in the 
department of railways of Canada and 
I am requested that you will acknow
ledge receipt of this decoration;’’

The retired I. C". R. employes who 
received imperial long service medals 
are:—Hasen Carter* blacksmith; Char
les Grant, machinist; Patrick Hopper, 
foreman blacksmith; James McDermott 
and Samuel Watson, engine-men; Wil
liam L. Bulmfer, section foreman, Sun
ny Brae; Moses Durant, fitter, now re
siding in the United States; James M. 
Bstabrooks, watchman; Thomas FRz“ 
Patrick, carpenter; Duncan Gunn, ma
chinist; W. Hasen Hope, carpenter, now 

in Portland, Me.; Reuben 
King, machinist; Richard John Lutes, 

[cAHister, boii-

lOUjC
—Leslie "Wood and 

• shews Dudleys
—I an apple tree that 

on one side and Bishop 
other.

—r —... -3®

VALUABLE INFORMATIONon

of

For the information of hunters who did not see the detailed information re
garding the game laws, published a few days ago, The Telegraph gives below 
a table showing the open season in New Brunswick for all classes of game;

x"5, • , X........... > te s

!
.

.

% I6- r c

1 IXc
i I ■

sir F? rA ÀMink, Otter, Fisher ...........................  O O O C
.. G C 25 OWm

Û C C
c c 
c c 
o o
16 O

o o 
c c 
c c 
o o 
o c

Hem an ex- Muskrat 15
' !Beaver,, Sable ...........

All other fur-bearing animate
Deer, protected on Grand Manan.. C C C C
Moose, Caribou (cows ahd calves

protected) .........   C C C C C C
Snipe or Woodcock ..............  C C C C C C
Partridge .......................................  C C C C C C
Gulls ...XZT«................................  ,C C C C C C
Geese, Brent, Teti, Wopd and

Black Duck..................    C C C C C C C O O C
Shore birds ..........   C C C C C G 16 O O O

■ Explanation—“C" denotes closed season. “O” open season. Figures denote 
opening and closing dates.

Hunting licenses cost tor residents $8 for big game;,for non-resident», $80.

Among the early reports, te one to the effect that a party of visitors have 
already made * big bag of woodcock at or near Hampton, although the season 
for woodcock doe» not open until Sept. 16.

C C C ",

o o o
c

of-
C 16 
C IS 
C- 15
c c

0 cthe
O C
O C 
C C

Wil
liam McGowan, machinist ; Donald Mc
Kinnon, blacksmith^ Sunny Brae; An
gus McLellan, conductor; John Nugent, 
pit foreman; Joseph Prince* fitter, Sun- 

rae; Samuel T. Rogers, machinist, 
residing in Boston; Jacob Seaman, 

track foreman; Arthur Sullivan, ma
chine man; Ed winThompson, conductor; 
George H. Trueman, station toaster;. 
Daniel White, carpenter; Mrs. Bridget 
Trites, car cleaner; Paul Arsenault, 
foreman carpenter, Point du Chene; Ru
fus C. Cole, track foreman, Dorchester; 
J. A. T. Harrison, track foreman, Mac- 
can; Miles Hoar, track foreman, Sack- 
villé; J. S. Lowerson, track foreman, 
Aiilac; John McGowan, track foreman, 
MemramcOok,* Joseph B. Parker, sec
tion foreman, Salisbury.

Besides these, long service medals 
were presented as follows to the widows 
of Jacques LeBrecque, James LeBlanc 
and Thomas Bauer.

1

now

HI OF CHICKENS 
MUTTER Of DISPUTE

the Red Jungle Fowl lottos sole and only 
progenitor of the domestic chicken.

The Red Jungle FosH is much smallei 
than the average domestic bird, being 
tittle larger than many bent’ams.

In appearance It veiy dosely resem
bles tee Black Breasted Red Game Ban
tam, and excepting a few minor differ
ences, it 1s almost identical with this 
variety in Color. -' - A a V;1"*XnNOVA SCOTIA MAN 

KILLED AS HE WAS 
LEAVING TO JOIN WIFE.

-îe-‘ . • .S' .. ... - ;;

(Special to The Telegraph.)
B Boston, Sept. 10—Just- before he 
had - intended to leave Boston to
day to join his wife-to Hantsport 
(N. S.), Frank Nickerson, an ele
vator repairer, was killed to the 
Charletown stables. The cable of 
the elevator- broke and Nickerson 
fell twenty-five feet. His wife left 
for Nova Scotia yesterday. Nick
erson was 82 years old and be
longed in Hantsport. ,

V •1 • - N ■ ~ ^

Some Say Red Jungle Fowl is One of 
Several Ancestors of Modern Breeds yeiLw.wMch'teVe^S

ference in the male. In the female the 
back has more brown in it than a well 
bred Black Red Game hen should have, 
and the hackle markings are much 
coarser.while throughout the body plum- 
pge the shafting of the feathers is much 
more apparent. These color differences 
between the Red Jungle Fowl and the 
Black Red Game are very slight and 
would scarcely to apparent to the un-

WhUe none denies that aU of 6ur pres- “ht cock the comb rod wattles are 

ent day varieties trace back to this fowl very like those of the domestic cock, but 
there are many who dissent from the in the -hen these appendages are very 
opinion that It te their sole ancestor; a”d aome specimens are almost
they -claim that the three other recogni,- .Jg %,£***. his toil lower rod 

ed varities of the Jungle Fowl, viz, the more after thç manner of the pheasant 
forked tail (Callus varius), the gray than the domestic fowl.
(Gatina sonneratti) rod the Ceylon Jun- This fowl has been rod te bred in
8k F nnrtMTt“riart hvT^tofLite^ ^ 80,1,6 8UCCe88’ notably 8”

lJunSeIF^ltWhereso many emi I*omer DaTeDPort« the cartoonist.

ent authorities diffèr, aa they do in this ALBERT COUNTY SHALE DE 
matter, it is perhaps difficult to form pncjTX
an opinion aa to the merits of the vary-
tog claims. However, aside from theory, Senator DomviUe retnmed home yes-
tto claims of the Red Jungle Fowl ad- a ___. .herents seem quite resasonable rod rp- 'V*'
ceive added force when one considers 8Pected the extensive dti shales in which 
that to many instances where wild fowl he te interested. Louis Simpson and W. 
of tee same family, but of different va- S. Calvert, of London, rod H. T. Burle. 
rieties, have crossed, the resulting pro- and George Howell, of London, were his 
gvny, if there to any, are almost in- guests on the trip. Speaking to The 
va^ab*y.111,nfertde-. v 1 , Telegraph last night, Senator DomviUe

C. William Beebe, the curator of ore was very hopeful regarding the develop- 
nithology at the Bronx Zoological Gare ment of the oil shales,-but was unable 
dens in New York, an eminent authority to give any definite information at pres
and one who haa made an exhaustive ent concerning it The men with Sena- 
study oL the matter, having travelled ton DomviUe also spoke enthusiastically' 
through India and Ceylon for this very of the shale deposits, 
purpose, te most emphatic on the sub
ject «id expressed himself to the writer Never buy wilted vegetables if It can 
as being convinced beyond a doubt that be avoided.

receipts for

ÈS’SSS e*
By S. Edwin Meff&rgee.

(New York Sun.)
The Red Jungle Fowl (Gatins ferro- 

gineus, dr bankive), is a native of India 
and te generally conceded to to the pro
genitor M all breeds Of domestic chick-

--

PARTINGTON CO.
TO HAVE OPERATION 

OR THE NASHWAAK

A Progressive Farmer
A family whose members believe in 

the efficacy of modem methods to fann
ing te that of Fred Mto°d, who lives near 
Carter’s Point, just across tfie river from 
Public Landing. There is nothing to 
suggest to the voyager on the, river that 
just in rear of a bit- of woods thftt’ 
reaches down to the shore there is a 
farm with an exceptionally favorable ex
posure, where small fruit te cultivated 
with great success, and where to a fine 
old orchard of about seventy-five tree» 
has" been added a hundred and thirty . 
new ones, while space is being cleared 
for many more; while also cattle, pool- 

"try, toes, grain, root» apd vegetables re
ceive attention.

Mr. Wood te a progressive farmer. 
Two of his sons, Leslie and Rotortj 
have taken short courses at Truro agrl-- 
cultural college, and one thinks of spend
ing the coming winter there. Two more 
boys are coming along, and are greatly 
interested in the farm work. There 
were nine members in the family until 
a daughter left this week to take 
at the provincial normal schàol

à
%

The

ens.

GET THIS CATALOGUE

I Fredericton, Sept. 9—The Partington 
Pulp & Paper Company , will carry on 
lumber. operations thto winter on the 
Nashwaak river after all.

The impression has been qnite gen
eral that the company might not carry 
on any operations on the Nashwaak dur
ing the coming season as a result of 
their entire cut last y^er being bung up 
In the spring.

A statement by Hon. N. M. Jones, 
the manager of the company’s business, 
While here y
trip, gives fiat information ju to the 
company’s arrangements for the future.

“We will carry on operations on the 
Nashwaak during the coming season,” 
said Mr. Jones, “but I cannot state the 
quantity of lumber we will cut at this 
time, as we hare not completed our 
cruising. The cut will not to as laTge 
as last year on the Nashwaak, but we 
will cut the usual quantity on the Bar
tholomew river for our saw mill at 
Blackville.” , " ,r .* *

The- first lumbering crew to start for 
A the upper St. John river Woods left 
ÿ morning to carry on operations tor Ran- 
&■ dolph & Balter, tot Green riven

\

The Best Ever»:

» issued: Guns, Rifles,
S: Ammunition, Fishing,

Tennis, "Lacrosse!
on iF Red7 «

I x EjafeflB $ Camping 
6 Ipwte. We want “S

I
rX-

. " "V

BÉfï ff) Every Man
BBBE

f\ Bme
j - \ etock, prompt shipment 
J J g You rave money b^ gettiag

on an e
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Will reduce Inflamed, swollen
Bunches-PrHe!da^rBoito Poll a aaughter left this week to take a course

a, »2s&8^bs tîypstossmæs,
ni quickly ti it 1, a positive endieprtc the members of the family could do even 

and germicide. Pleasio: to use. doea the berry-pickidg themselves, 
not blister under bandare or re- Mr. Wood makes a specialty of straw- 
2"! 116 Wr- *n‘1 mo cai vo* berries. From less than a ninth of an *- 

, h<,Book *“*■ acre F6" he took 1,606 boxes, which <
fiCSORBINE. ra„ «^ShtoriUat manUnd. "aUe^d °ver, «*»■ From about half an,.
», iM, Goitre, Wens, suaiiu. «"«I he took 8,750 boxes, which at 14
" w “nta per box brought in over $600.
te".. *** f" ""b Mr. Wood markets his own stuff, and

• lauuq.v.c.F.lssit'auesSlds^llimtrtSl.Caa. thus gets tee best price that is gotogj
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A T, A hi1 ON MAN IS 
ALSO UNDER ARREST
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iDp®a
-Evidence of Wide
4 f cnrpflfi Fraud m
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V 1 Üj Sti?*i$. o-

THAW, DEPORTED FROM■ ' V
O 1

i
Striking Statement IS IH FAVOR OF

of Scientist

:•

CANADA. FREE THREE In Sydney Murder
| HOURS, THEN RE-ARRESTED

—

Thrust Accross the Border By Immigration Agents Early in 
Morning-Government Has Outraged King's Bench, De- 
Clares T. R. L Mclnnis—Hon. Mr. Doherty Says He As
sumes All Responsibility. Î

CaseME SHE c Startling Discovery Made 
T by Two Officials

/
T V

Sir Oliver Lodge Sees 
Great Results of “Rapid 

Progress” p

Calvin Steeves Lodged in 
Jail Wednesday

MÊÊ* With Being an Ac- 1 
cessory After the Fact, in , 
Connection With Murder of 
Mr. Atkinson — Feels His 
Position Keenly But Says 
Little.

Dr. Cox Belie ves Merritt Street 
a Good Locality for 

Hospital

Women Missionaries Deplore 
Lack of Zeal3Ü

4-

Have interviewed Stores' keepers in Paris and Got

There is No Danger to Nearby 
Districts — Consumptive Hospital
Should Be Easily Reached, He Ex- — ^
olaifIS. " ' v ■ ’" " Boston, Sept. 10—It js understood that

' the real évidence of smuggling at the 
port of Botson will be brought here 
about Sept. IS from Paris, France, by 
Assistant United States District-Attor
ney Garland and Special United States 
Treasury Agent Carl Chandler, in charge 
of the Boston office. The federal grand 
jury, wtiiçh convened today for the 
September term, will be in session next 
week when' the officials return to Boston 
after a six weeks’ investigation of the 
illegal methods adopted by various Am
erican dressmakers, and additional in
dictments will probably be returned for 
alleged smuggling.

From ’ reports which have found their 
way across the Atlantic since Garland 
and Chandler arrived at Paris some 
startling discoveries have been made by 
them relative to the system which has 
beeh in operation with persons in the 
United States heretofore not suspected 
of cheating the government through 
wholesale smuggling. The two officials 
sent to Europe to conduct the inquiry 
among Parisian dressmakers were great
ly surprised with what they found 
beàring upon the iUegal importation of 
goods of immense value.

The alleged smuggling of about $200,- 
000 worth of women’s finery by Mrs. 
Mary H. Dolan, of Boston, is considered 
only a small part of the aggregate which 
has passed through the port of Boston 
and has been taken to other large cities 
of the United States to seH.
Paris Men Talked. "ffiSKV4 *-•

Colebrook, Mew Hampshire, Sept. 10 
—Harry. K. Thaw, fugitive from Mat- 
teawsn slept on American soil tonight, 
barricaded in a hotel room here, after 
one of the most exciting days in his 
career.

Thrust unexpectedly over the Canadi
an border early today, despite the writ 

.nding bis pro
ng’s bench in 
he was for three

Montreal would not believe the govern
ment would so outrage the court of 
king’s bench. But I was distrustful, and 
took the first train to Coaticook where I 
found that Thaw had been secretly tak
en out by automobile and shouted across 
the border. I followed his train at once 
by motor to Colebrook.”

The matter of Thaw’s extradition, 
from New Hampshire was uncertain to
night , His lawyers contended that

pÆmzste m
York. .Tames B. Tuttle, attorney-gen
eral of New Hampshire, is on the scene 
and he will doubtless make a report on 
the case to the governor of his. "state.

Crowds poured into Colebrook tonight 
as If there were a ctrcut in town." Hotel 
corridors were jammed. Thaw sent out 
more than fifty telegrams. Among 
others he requested to come here was 
ex-Govemor Stone, of Pennsylvania.

William Travers Jerome, accompanied 
by Franklin Kennedy, deputy attorney- 
general of New York state, arrived here 
on a two-car special train at 1Ï.08 to
night. >=; M

KOREAN HELPER SPEAKS
HIS REASONSHas Reason to Hope to At

tain Some Understanding 
of Nature's Larger Exist
ence, and of Conditions 
Regulating Intercourse 
Across Etherial Chasm, He 
Declares

Conditions Might Be Better in Mari
time Provinces — Amalgamation 
Will Be Made—Treasurer’s Report 
Shows Good Balance — Korean 
Work Progressing.

by Dressmakers. of habeas dorpus
duction before the

hours a f
SMSnMpRI ,_u..I.......... .... ....... imli!L—
futile miles, through the hills of Ver
mont and New Hampshire. Near noon 
he ran into the arms of a New Hamp
shire sheriff, and was brought to Cole
brook where he retained counsel to re
sist extradition. ; / ‘ V.. , v -

Sydney, N. S, Sept. 9—Crowd, coc- 
lu tinued to flock to the court house here

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Sept 9—The today, to attend the hearing of Fran" 
address of Mrs. Deborah Livingstone, Haynes, charged with the murder of B 
international speaker of the W. C. T.1 8- Atkinson.
U, at the N. B. and P. E. I. convention th^ contk^e? rtrainS'if' X 
just closed at Summerside, has aroused , . , ’ t.hr,
SUobj^tions9t"to womm°kvotingt nmuy,

ears=V8.5«is: ss.TU’Sssit dziof the «.untry as men and were just as prove „ ^lbi thro h this witness°rT 
clever if not more so. A woman only ^ glept with witness, Mr. Wh 
akes a few mmutes to vote while a man that (Friday), Saturday and Sund v 

takes about an hour and a half. nights having complained of lock ,
A woman’s brain power is equal to nioney 01

a man’s anywhere. Equal suffrage will In the afternoon, Mrs Atkinson. »,f, 
come just, as surely as co-education of deceased, told of meeting the accused 
came after struggle and suffering. In m San Francisco in February where she 
a certain state where women are aliowed transacted some mining business with 
to vote there are now 460 more "dry him. Later they met in Winnipeg. Wit- 
towns than two years ago. Both In- ness knew accused was coming to Svd 
dian and Mormon women are working Dey, as he and she were going to pro- 
for temperance and the franchise. mote an oil business here. She stated 

The arguments against suffrage are that she never saw accused near their 
not reasonable, but are bom of preju- camp where the alleged murder 
dice and the great opponents are the red. Had no communication with him 
vice trust, white slave traffic, and liquor out there, 
traffic, .and some manufacturers. In all ~ "
the United States elections liquor deal- daughter on Stand. \ - 
ers spent large sums of money to pre- Pearl Atkinson, daughter of the de
vent women from getting the ballot. ceased, also told of meeting Haynes nut 

-Mrs. Livingstone wondered how wo- west early this year, during her trip 
men in this country could sit still, while with her mother. She could not tell 
the laws did not allow them the guard- what time her father left the camp, for 
ianship of their own children. Woman Sydney the night of the murder, 
suffrage was coming and she warned the Chief of Police McBachem, told oi 
women to get ready by studying the Mr. Atkinson complaining to him about 
laws of the country with respect to wo- the last of June, of some one picking tin
men and children. In cases where both lock of his bedroom door. As far as he 
men and women have the vote, a great- could remember, witness thought the 
er per cent, of women use it than men man’s name was Goodwin of whom de- 
do. Women should be on every school ceased complained. Mr. Atkinson had 
board because ninety :Ij>er cent, of the said it was a man from the west 
teachers are women, jjjpdergarten The crown was granted an adjourn 
work, manual training pnd teaching of ment until Saturday morning in order 
the temperance science ' in the schools, that reports from Halifax and New 
were established since women were put Brunswick re the exhuming of the bodv 
on the school boards. Ëram snd the examination of the blood found

Mrs. Livingstone addressed a meeting near the scene of the murder might br 
-hire tonight under the auspices Hf the put in eviefcnee.
local W. C. T. U, on Modern Reforms, Sydney, N. S., Sept. 10—Another ar

rest followed that of Frank Haynes, ir 
the Atkinson murder case, when at J 
o’clock this afternoon Provincial Con
stable Edwards took into custody Calvin 
Steeves, one of the chief witnesses it 
the ease, on a warrant charging him 
with being an accessory after the fact.

From his own evidence, Steeves is the 
man who drove" Haynes out to the scene 
of the alleged murder twice after the 
occurrence. He also, drove out with 
him before the tragic death of Atkin
son and delivered a letter to William 
Maddin, a brother-in-law of deceased, 
receiving in return £ sum of money loi 
Haynes.

Steeves is now in the county jail 
awaiting hearing. He is a young fellow 
and came here Some time ago from 
Moncton. He was employed as a coal 
driller by one of the local companies 
conducting operations on the outskirts 
of the city. He said little on his arrest 
but from his bearing feels his position 
keenly.

an

Tuesday, Sept. 9.
That the Merritt street site, decided

•“•tsï'Æ- Tfr1^ “«KiV:ssassüion the subject of “continuity” tomght tuberculosis hosptal, was all that could 
before the British association (or the ad- "be desired, and would tend in no way 
vancemeut of scient, Sir Oliver Lofige, to contaminate that section of the city,
Prt,dent„0,tiohe Trf1tn’d°?hhedp,T ^ su^rintenZenfoi'tbf Boston Oty 

on the question of life after death. Pub- Tuberculosis Hospital at Matapan, and
lished forecasts of the address intimated the man who has charge of the fight 
startling statements. against the disease in Boston, in an ad-

Sjr Oliver summarized his address and dress, delivered last evening before’ the 
in his own words his argument was: members of the commission in the

A marked feature of the present county court chambers in the court! 
scientific area is the discovery and in- house. Mayor Prink, who presided in 
teraSt of various kinds of anatomism, the absence of the chairman, Commis
se that the continuity seems in danger , sioner Schofield, also made tho sugges- 
ef being lost sight of. ' " tioh that, if public sentiment still con-

Another tendency is toward comp re- tinued strong against the present pro- 
bensive negative generalisations from a posed site, the hospital might perhaps 
limited point of view. be located on the Jardine property on

Another is to take refuge in rather the Marsh road, 
vague forms of statement. The meeting opened at 8.80 o’clock

Another is to deny the existence of with a very slim attendance, due no 
anything which makes appeal to organs doubt to the inclemency of the weather, 
of sense, and no ready response to labor- Besides Dr. Cox and His Worship the 
atory experiment. , Mayor, among those present were Com-

Against these tendencies the author misioner Wigmore, Dr. G. G. Melvin, 
contends. He urges a belief in ultimate medical health officer; Dr. Thomas 
continuity as essential to science; he re- Walker, J. King Kelley, ctinnty sec re
gards scientific concentration as an in- tary; Dr. S. H. McDonald, F. Neil 
adequate basis for philosophic généralisa- Brodie, who is preparing the plans for 
tion; be believes that obscure phenomena the building, and Commissioner Scho- 
may be expressed, if properly faced Fund field, who came in while the meeting was 
he points out that the non-appearance 
of anything perfectly uniform and om
nipresent is only What should be expect
ed and is no argument against its real 
substantial existence.

com
post twu

Jerome Alter Him. ,5jg }■ ""

William Travers Jerome, rushing hith
er in a special train, will assume charge 
of the case for New York state tomor
row, seeking to have Thaw, as a ward 
of the state, returned to Matteawan.
Meantime, Thaw is being detained

srîissjtisscî.visi
of officers from New York, he asked for Ottawa, Sept. 10—The minister of jus- 
a special guard, and Chief of Police rice, Hon. C. J. Doherty, who is acting 
Kelly swore in twelve, special deputies, minister of the interior, issued the order 
all armed. They were patrolling the directing the deportation of Harry K. 
streets about Thaw’s hold tonight. Thaw, explained the reasons for his act-

At 980 o’clock tomorrow morning ion in * statement to the Canadian 
Judge R. N. Chamberlain, of the Su- Çre8s today- Mr- Doherty pointed out 
perior qourt, win hear the applications thet f5 ac*;in8 minister of the interior it 
of ThaWs lawyers for a writ of habeas h,s duty to enforce the provisions 
corpus. Application for the writ was “e. Immigration act. He had done 
first made this afternoon, but the judge, Sd moling more. Thaw,
being occupied with another case, said he said, had entered Canada illegaliy and 
he could not then consider it. a mQuiry had ordered his de-
_ , ^ _ portation. From that order an appeal
Contempt of Court, Says Mclnnis. had been taken to himself. It had been

The fugitive has telegraphed lawyers “d rcj”t^d’ “d udderJhf
far and near and purposes to fight the wwni fu^ti7e, had , been.,ÿpo^ed 
return to Matteawanto the bitter end. 88 .t.® ho",th'® action
He is afraid of Jerome, however, and order for Thaw^Z^nrtTnn 
when he heard that-his former prosecu- reaTonMnld^ 
tor was coming asked for the special «Thëw Doberty said= .
guards. L, J. Vorhans, of New York “ orf7r °re^n!n5
SttleW^ainstW“ te^ltion1 from the exere^ o“ w!
nteht THF tli r’f n» L functions' The order was to officers of 
n/L. T'^CÎP ms, of Ottawa, one the immigration department, then in 
of the framers of the Canadian Immi- custody of Thaw. By my orders he has 
gration law, under which Thaw was been taken in charge of other officers 
uncercmomouEly d^orted, also is here, .and taken across the border. I saw

had af C<,,rt,co?k. t? absolutely no reason for refraining to do
consult with Thkar as associate counsel, my duty and carry but the law merely
H fife3?! wa8 g°ne- because counsel for Mr. $haw question
ne denonnce^thiDtportation as con- ed the constitutionality of the act. Of 
tempt of court, aMFsaW, that proceed- its constitutionality I have no doubt, 
ings had been instituted to punish those We will be able to justify before thé 

removal. courts the action which:we have taken.” 
Greenshields Surprised.

“I am simply paralyzed," said J. N. 
Greenshields, K.‘ C., the leader of Thaw’s 
band of lawyers. “X cannot understand 
it. With a writ. of prohibition and 
habeas corpus out, it seems to me to be 
utterly impossible to believe. It is à dis
grace to the country and to oür admin
istration of law. All we can do, if Thaw 
has been forced across the line, is to 
bring Robertson, the assistant superin
tendent of fthe immigration department, 
before the court of king’s bench, but 
What good will that do üs?”
Governor Takes Hand. ■> .-'-■‘J

:

in ptogress.
The mayor,in introducing the speaker, 

explained the reason why the meeting 
was called and told of the objection 
made to the proposed site for the hos
pital.
Sees No Danger.

A great many Of the Paris storekeep
ers who have sqld .dresses and other 
articles of women’s wear in large quan
tities to American business concerns told 
,ail they "-knew of the questionable ship
ments. Their ' depositions have been 
taken and are in possession of Garland 

Dr. Cox opened his discourse with a and Chandler. There was a willingness 
short talk on the disease and said in on their part to assist the United States 
part: “Tuberculosis is accepted by near- authorities as much as possible, for they 
ly all medical authorities today to be a desired to avoid being requested to 
contagious disease, and" the chief item make the journey to America as wit- 
in the fight against it is a knowledge of nesse* It is understood that some Far
its cause, method of spread and means ^,ans hate «minted to visit Boston at 
to prevent it spread tile expense of the1 United States govern-

“At one time Uttle was known a, to ment to {further the "prosecution of an 
how it was carried from ong person to alle.*ed s.ystem to smuggle on a large 
another, and it wis a general supposition sc„f" 1 ,,
that it was hereditary. But this idea The^mv^l of Garland and Chandler 
has given way to the belief that the ia
chief cause of the spread of the plague m great activity on the part of
is carelessness as regards the sputum. other federal official^ for no time will 

"Consumption germs, unlike many ** a“owf.d to P888 before the lines of 
others, resist both heat and cold and are up m Pans wlU be
often known to make their apnearance foItewedTo the end- 
in the human body after seveVtiyeare. A ffreat ^eal of correspondence by
It is this feature that makes the dtoLe ^nZifmer™ AmeZc™ bŒs eoî 
a difficult one to contend with. By the ^
time the germ is discovered it has be- w” of’r

teem^donetrerlChed * ^ °* ^d^dŒandlé?, ÏÏk ta^mZinstiSS _ I . .

8ta,rt, the. ^Sf88*’ but 2?c the hooks of entry in the customs de- Tbaw s removal from the immigration 
of the greatest factors in the fight is the partment at Boston, and should no re-, Quarters at Coaticook was sudden and 
care of advanced cases. Although we cord be found ^ duties paid the articles dramatic. Three mysterious men who 
cannot esshre there of a return to health wU1 ^ traced to the premises for which said they represented C. J. Doherty, the 
we can at least offer them the best care they were ordered. dominion minister of justice, and acting
possible and allow Jheir-friends to visit jt appears that the evidence needed minister of the interior, appeared early 

Fbr this reason they last winter in the investigation of what this morning. Thaw was asleep. They 
should be situated where _ their fnends was'thought to be the biggest smuggling commanded him to dress, and after a 
will be near -to them, and they should gchetqe on record, will be supplied by struggle in Which he tried to brain one 
n°t be isolated. ' - the rcturfiing Boston men. of them with a glass tumbler, took him

There are the two separate types^ of g Hooper Hooper was appointed fore- to the border, 
consumptives, the curable and incurable, mAn 0f the grand jury by Judge Mot-. Thaw screamed as they brought him 
they should both be treated separately. ton_ down the stairway:

“In choosing a site for a hospital for ---------------- ———------------— “Don’t let them kidnap me," he cried.
the treatment of consumption, several , |n “Save me for God’s sake.”
features ^ absolutely necessary; the I 11)1 MI IV* SUent, determined, the officers held him
ability of the community to pay. the I | Kfll I X firmly, and struggle as he might, he had
price, must be considered; the place L-IULI IflL. IU .%-■ to go. A few minutes after 8 o’clock he

century beaan That is whv I sneak ^ould bc located where the friends of was on his way to the border. Instead
S ramd progress ’’ ‘he ,patiea‘8 ca" vls,t tthc™ wlthout , p I Dili O 111 ot a protracted legal battle in the Can-

SiZoiivSTxpiaincd by fundamental If'Uat p^TnThetrraLn T te" [JM NU N ^ “F^8
sceptism that he did not mean the .“weU LLHUIIiU III

Piiunrn, .un mE—BiES LUMBtHLftNU, bftbK Fsms=-5,:
tore. In biology the dispute is on the T do with himself. In the absence of such
laws of inberiUnce. In economic and wotidTc so^ nolsc fZm ----------; " Ruidmg counsel as he has grown accus-
political science or sociology, what-is ‘^Iwtyn^rby.fwouldnotb^ex"” Prince Albert, Sask., Sept. l^-First ‘°“ed $**£»& iïïte'Ü

nT^nthcm^Z0»1! Zfl sive" The to« is another objection, but information of Cumberland by-election, ?"e erratic pJth^ofhis auto journey out
tke ,v88t *™up of mathematical and d h the a*,,,,. conditions all north of here, shows that in Cumberland f Vermont^ and into New "Hampshire

■a* «4 —«y-,. sr,ïï,,’S‘Si, itæ sï irî s r * “rb -p»“Philosophers have begun to question th ^ 3&tMLorr.” votes. Returns from other polls wUl ^ d th* j<M,mey were CUn0Usly

Sceof & buî jLrr^fiertr r z ^Uke,y not s ln ,or ™! days-by scientific men also, ancient postulates mWsoner ScbofieH the sjmaker said 
are being pulled up by the roote tbat *“ ,dld not tbink thab thc” 2»

“In most parts of physics, simplicity ^ ?ny daD/"v.,n, haI‘ns ‘be Patienta «° 
has sooner or later to give place to com- îja<?ti.?nd ln ®ars, nor
plexity; though certainly Iurge that the bad hi? experience shownthat the loca- 
simple laws were through true. The law of “ tabr"”l°ai? h08^81 ^8rby
Is not really disobeyed, but is modified bad any tendency to lower the price of 
through the àétlon of a known additional mat estate. •
Cause. Hence It Is in the direction of 
progress.' ■

Ufa After Death.
In conclusion Sir Oliver touched upon 

the question of life after death. He de
clared his convictions that “occurrences 
now regarded as occult can be examined 
and reduced to order by the methods of 
science carefully and persistently ap
plied,” and that “already the facts se1- 
examined have convinced me that mem
ory and affection are not limited to that 
association with matter by. which alone 
they can manifest themselves here and. 
now, and that personality persists be
yond bodily death.”

Sir Oliver further declared the “evi
dence to my mind goes to prove that 
dlscarnate intelligence, under certain 
conditions, may intract with, us on the 
material side,” and that “we. fmay hope 
to attain some understanding of the na
ture of a larger, perhaps etherial, exist
ence, and of the conditions regulating in
tercourse across the chasm." v-
Rapid Progress.

In. the course of his remarks, leading 
up J» these interesting declarations, Sir 
Oliver said:

“Eliminating from our view, as is al
ways necessary, a great mass of human 
activity and limiting: ourselves to a 
scrutiny on the side of pure science 
alone, let us ask What, in the main, is the 
characteristic of the promising, though 
perturbing 
Different

W*S> f*8

. e?*tK ;
Thaw himself issued this statement 

tonight:
“What occurred under the English 

flag this" morning! is something J cannot 
discuss, but we believe good Canadians 
will fid1 what is right. Now I have 
come to New Hampshire, but only on 
my difficult way home to Pennsylvania.

“There Is no honest legal charge 
against me, and .we tribute New Hamp
shire will not accept any subterfuge 
from a few officials of a larger state.

“We hope citizens of New Hampshire 
who won’t be' bluffed will Write the gov
ernor. r ' '!Fv.v . v ...

0

dealing with suppression of the white 
slave traffic, social purity, immigration, 
child labor, but mainly with the liquor 
traffic, which she contended was closely 
associated with aB conditions calling for 
reform.. She touched on the steady 
growth of prohibition in the United 
States, where 44,000,000 people now en
joy it in some form.

In closing, she spoke on woman suf
frage, showing that movement was 
steadily growing in the States. This, 
she declared, was the solution of all great 
social evils;'

About" 200 delegates are here tonight 
to attend the thirty rseventh annual 
meeting of the Women’s Home and For
eign Mission Society of the Presbyter
ian church of eastern Canada, which wUl 
open, tomorrow in Zion church. Among 
prominent persons arriving are Rev. Mr.
Young and Mrs. Young, Mrs. MacRae, 
missionaries from Korea; Miss Blacka- 
dar and Miss Archibald, of Trinidad;
Dr. Armand and. Mrs. Armand, New 
Hebrides; Rev. J. B. Croper, Mrs. Scrim- 
geour, British Guiana; Miss Morrison,
India. ":, ,,'i " '

Forty-five delegates were in attend
ance at the convention, as follows:

Mrs, Sprague, SackvUte; Mrs. Lindon,
St. Stephen ; Mrs. Asker, Campbellton;
Mrs- McWha, St. Stephen; Mrs’. Colter,
Fredericton* Mrs. Mary McAvity, St 
John North; Mrs. J. Seymour, St. John;
Mrs. Stevenson, Fredericton; Mrs. Perry,
Summerside; Mrs. Adams, Campbellton;
Mrs. Clark, Durham Centre; Mrs. Pat
terson, Mrs. Hanselpaoker, Mrs. Henni-
gar and Mrs. Myles, St. John; Mrs. ... . , , . ,
Robinson, Mrs. Hayman, Miss Murray, read> discussed and adopted Mis» 
Mrs. Laughlan and Miss McFariane, KUbum’s report of fairs was adoptrd 

-St. Stephen; Mrs. Humphrey and Mrs. A very interesting discussion followed 
Aubrey Smith, SackvUle; Mrs. Dickson, Mrs- P*U^8 reP°rt ot “others meet 
Mrs. Holman, Mrs. Brennan, Summer- ‘"S8" ,Th® convention then went into 
side; Mrs. Kilbum, Mrs. Bums, Mrs. committee. At 6 o’clock, tea, cake and 
Lawson and Mrs. McCaUum, Frederic- “* cream wer eseraed In the convention 
ton; Mrs. Fowler and Mrs. Mabel Bon- ™°.ms bï the ladles of the Summerside 
nell, Fairville; Mrs. Bruce and Mrs. Dmon.
McKenzie, CampbeUton; Mrs. Brittain, The Saturday evening meeting «» 
Bristol; Mrs. White, Narrows; Mrs. opened with the hymn AU ’Round the 
Campbell and Mrs. Brecker, Charlotte- World, followed by prayer by Rev J 
town; Mrs. Sadler, Perth; Mrs. Bradley, M- Rlce- Greetings of the Summerside 
Hartland; Mrs. MacOdrum, Moncton; Umon were given by Mrs. Strong loca- 
Mrs. Clark, Durham Centre; Mrs. Sin- president. Greetings of the local p«- 
nett, Sussex. tors were given by Rev. J. M. Rice.

Tim first session was held on Satan- Mrs. Lindon repUed to addresses 
dav morning, Sept. 6, at 9 o’clock. A welcome. Mrs. Livingston expressed her 
prayer1 and praise service was conducted appreciation of this beautiful island and 
by Mrs. Seymour. The convention was ot tbe courtesy of the people, 
called to order at 9.80. Analysis ot the Rev. R. O. Morse gave an address rm 
28rd Psalm was given by Mrs. Sey- phasizing the question: “Are we reach; 
mour, foUowed by a crusade hymn. The tog the people that we ought to reach" 
president, Mrs. Sprague, called the meet- Tbe president’s address followed and 
ing to order for business. the convention expressed thanks for this

The convention speaker, Mm. Deborah very encouraging report, by a standing 
Knox Livingston, was introduced. She rci*- IT „ ......
brought greetings from Mrs. LUMan A song. Hurra hfor Prohibition. «* 
Stevens, national president, and from heartily rendered. Miss Asker’s genera: 
Miss Anna Gordon. Mrs. Livingston reP°rt ot th* unions wa sadopted. l h« 
was made a member of the convention, treasurer’s report showed total rece:p »

RoU call was responded to by four *198.4»; total disbursements 
special officers, nine supedntendenta and 
forty-five delegates. The minutes of the 
executive meeting held on board the 
steamer Empress oft the previous even
ing were read. ..'"'FF' '

The committees were appointed as fol
lows:

Greetings and courtesy—Mrs. Law- 
son, Mrs. Perry, Mis. Adams.
* Credentials—Mrs. McWha, Miss Ask
er, Mrs. Clark.

Finance—Miss Asker, Mrs. McWha,
Mfs. McKenzie, Miss Campbell.

Resolutions—Mrs. Lawson.
Plan of work—Mrs". McAvity.
Press—Mrs. Brittain.
General officers present were: Mrs.

Sprague, president; Miss Nellie Asker,

/

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 10—A requisition 
upon the Governor of Vermont for the 
return of Harry K. Thaw to New York 
state was signed by Acting Governor 
Glynn recently and sent on for use in 
the event of Thaw being returned to the 
Vermont border by the immigration of
ficials of Canada.

Mr. Glynn was advised today of the 
latest move in the Thaw case, but de- 
clined to comment on it. Supt. John B. 
Riley, of the state prison department, 
expressed surprise when informed that 
Thaw, was within the boundaries of 
Vermont. • " " '*

“I hope he will be in Matteawan by 
night,” he remarked.

William T. Jerome and Deputy At
torney-General Franklin Kennedy were 
reported to have spent" the night in Mah- 
chester (Vt.) on their way to Albany.

period, in which we live, 
would give, different 

I venture to 
combined with

persons 
but theanswers,

give Is—rapid progress, 
fundamental scepticism.

“With the realization of predicted 
ether waves in. 1888 the discovery of X- 
rays in 1896, spontaneous radio activity 
in 1896, and the isolation of the electron 
in 1898, execution of further achievement 
became vivid, and novelties, experimen
tal, theoretical and speculative, have 
been showered upon us ever since this

answer

secretary correspondence ; Mrs. Oliver 
Lindon, secretary; Mrs. Margaret Mc- 
Wha, treasurer.

Bills and standard certificates were 
presented. Reports of superintendents 
followed. Mrs. Annie Phillips being 
absent, the report of the lumbermen's 
mlsison was read by Mrs. Brittain and 
was discussed and approved.

At the affomoon Session devotional 
service was conducted by Mrs. Living
ston. The report of the mission or 
health and heredity by Mrs. McAvity

i

SUSSEX DOCTORS 
LIKELY TO XPPE1L

Druggist Convicted on Six 
Charges of Violating Scott 
Act and is Sentenced to Im
prisonment

Joined Reporters.

Within a few minutes aftei 
been hurried from Coaticook,
American border by the Canadian immi
gration authorities, the Associated Press 
representative, accompanied by a repre
sentative of a Montreal newspaper, fol
lowed in another automobile. The im
migration officers’ car was soon overtaken 
and when Thaw was set free the two 
newspaper men were his only compan
ions. Thaw asked{permission to ride in 
the Associated Press car. The request 
was granted and Thaw was permitted to 
dictate the route travelled. The Mont
real newspaperman left the party at 
West Stewartstown (N. H.)

Thaw’s indignatjon at, the action of 
the Canadians in .deporting him while 
the Habeas corpus proceedings were 
pending was frequently manifested 
throughout the trip.

“IPs to hell with 
corpus,” he remarked, -g ?lÿyFÇ

“Five Judges were to hear my cose. 
This is strong arm work.”
Mr. Mclnnis Talks.

Mr., Mclnnis, himself a Canadian, is
sued the following statement tonight:

“I first received an intimation from Ot
tawa

Sussex, Sept. 10—Magistrate H. W. 
Folkins in the police court this after
noon, handed out judgment against the 
Sussex doctors whe were charged several 
days ago with violation of the Canada 
Temperance Act. All were convicted, 
and a fine of $20 and costs imposed 
against each. It is said that the cases 
will be appealed.

Yesterday afternoon in the police court 
G. M. Fklvweather, druggist of this 
town, was charged and convicted of six 
cases for violation of the Canada Tem
perance Act. The first case was treated 
as a second offence and the penalty 
handed nut by Magistrate Folkins was 
imprisonment for two months: The' 
other five cases were treated as first 
offences and . imprisonment for one 
month for each case. It is not definitely 
known what steps the defendant in
tends taking regarding the same. FSB

Dr. Daly, the well-known veteran fish
erman, was successful in landing s flfteerf 
pound salmon this morning in the river 
just opposite the town.

r Thaw had 
toward theplace close by where cod fish were 

cured. “Great care is always taken in an 
institution of this kind to look after the 
sputum, from which comes the bulk Of 
the germs, and war is also waged inces
santly on the flies, so I am confident 
there would be no danger from that 
source."

Mayor Frink suggested that if the lo
cation chosen could not be used, that it 
might be possible to secure the Jardine 
property on the Marsh road. “The sur
roundings are excellent,” he said, “and 
when the proposed extension of the 
street railway is completed, it will make 
access to the place very easy.”

Commissioner Schofield remarked that 
as the pians were now in the hands of 
the architect and everything so far had 
passed along so smoothly, a start on the 
building should be made in the spring, 
and if the people who have been object
ing to the proposed site, still continued 
their opposition, that they should be ex
pected to furnish another site.

Dr. Melvin, when asked by the chair
man to say a few words. Said: “I think 
that Dr. Cox has gone over the matter 
very thoroughly, and I heartily agree 
with him that there Is no danger of in
fection, should the institution be located 
on the proposed site."

Great Care Taken.

J. King Kelley asked if there was .any
thing in the objection that the wind 
currents were liable to carry the germs 
and infect those living in the vicinity. 
Dr. Cox replied that this had not proved 
to be so in Boston, as it was ascertained 
that the greater number of cases existed 
far away, rather than in the immediate 
neighborhood of the hospital. He also

■8$. Continuity,
“If we have to summarize the main 

trend of physical controversy at pres
ent, I feel inclined to urge that it largely 
turns on the question as to which way 
ultimate victory lies in the fight between 
continuity and discontinuity.”

Sir tinker then discussed tile atomic 
theory at length which he said “might “id in answer to a question from Mr. 
be expressed as an invasion of matter Kelley m regard to the germs being car- 
into unsuspected regions,” and"also the ded both by the wind and flies to a 
controversy topic of the pririci^le of’ '" 
relativity.'

“If that principle establishes itself,” 
he_ said, “it would seem as even If time 
would become discontinuous, and be 
supplied in atoms as money is doted out di 
in pence or centimes instead 
tinuously—in which case our c 
existence will turn out to be no more 
really continuous than the events on a 
Cinematograph screen—while that great 
agent of continuity, the Ether of Space,

Miss Edith McFarland read the «■;. 
port of the St. Stephen "Y” Mrs. StifV 
enson reported for the L. T L. ot .<■*

l)iStephen. Thé benediction was give 
Rev. R. O. Morse.

Charlottetown, P. B. I, Sept. 10- 1 
87th annual meeting of the Women < 
Foreign and Home Missionary 
of the Presbyterian church of Faster" 
Canada opened here this forenoon, the 
president, Mrs. A. W. Thompson, ' 
Pictou, in the chair. After the sppo n 
ment of the nominating committees 
other routine business, Miss Jean F 
eoner, of Pictou, sister of Rev. Dr < - 
coner, of Toronto University, s o no 
ted the report on Presbyterials ' ” "
(Continued on page 7, fifth column )

the writ of habeas -soejeiv

will be relegated to the museum of his
torical curiosities.”

Sir Oliver then discussed at length the 
fftculties that lie in experiments on 

the ether and the results to date.
“The ether of space,” he said, 1» at 

least the great engine Of continuity. It 
tngy- be much more, for without it" 
there could hardly be a material universe 
at all.

ml-S2K¥E,Bcho! Mr" and Mrs. George 
J*. Merrick announce the engagement of

... their daughter, Grace BRxabSth,: to Geo,
yesterday that Thaw would be sec- A. Davidson, late of Halifax, now of St. 
deported Thursday against the John (N. B.) The marriage will take 

; of th«.courts. My colleagues to] place the latter part of September.
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Fair Vale, Rothesay.

ifjt/ANTED—A girl 
1 * * work; good w«|
required. Apply M 
Germain street.

«TJANTED—Girl f< 
lVV work; reference 
Mrs- A. C. L. Ta$ 
avenue, St. John, N.

rJTANTED—For ■ 
*'r * housemaids for 
School, Rothesay, Kiri 
to the housekeeper.

NURSES

WANTED—Young 
lv> to take the ti 

at the Hart 
_____ fc Good wage 
References required. 
Glen, Superintendent 
Washington St., Hart

9hursee
Retree

AGENTS

RELIABLE r«pn»enj

fruit tree# throughout^ 
preaent. We wish to d 
good men to represeri 
general agente. The ad
in the fruit-growing I 
Brunswick offers except 
for men of enterprise.! 
manent position and 1 
right men. Stone & XV] 
Ont. ‘

fpHERE is a boom ù 
in New Brunswit 

liable v Agents now ii 
seated district. Pay 
terms. Pelham Nursi 
Ont ■>

W.

T.ÀDÏES WANTED 
light sewing at 

spare time; good pal 
distance; charges paiq 
full particulars. Natj 
ing Co., Montreal. "

TO

IDO LET—For the s 
1 comfortably fümi 
tral part of the city. 
Telegraph Office.

TEACHERS

!W'ANTED—Second^ 
school district NJ 

ing salary, to Daniel S 
Waterfoni, Kings coun

(VYTANTED—A secod 
1 balance of term, | 
Apply, stating salary,] 
lespie, secretary, Bircl 

, county, N. B.

TRAP
I pay Fifty Dol 

Mink, Hundred fi 
- NELSON 1

‘ Northern Station, Pr
62-9-

The First We 
jin September

j

Is the beginnii
•eason. It is
Wait till then, 
before the rut
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$3.60 RECIPE
FO]

Send Name and i 
Ton Can Have 
Strong and Vig

Wc have in our poe 
tioh for nervous debt 
weakened manhood, f 
lame back, brought o 
natural drains, or th 
that has cured 
vous men right in t 
without any addition 
—that we think 
to "regain his manly ; 
quickly and quietly, s 
So We have determir 

‘he prescription fi 
• 3, ordinary sealei 

<"• who will write ; 
his prescription a 

Who has made 
and we are convi 

"S combination f< 
«eut manhood and vi 
together. '

We think we owe j 
to send them 
that any man anyw 
and discouraged witl 
may stop drugging 1 
to! patent medicines 
believe is the qnickes 
Upbuilding, SPOT-Ti 
ever devised, and so 
home quietly 
US a line Uke this: 
Co., 8519 Luck Buil 
and we will send ; 
splendid recipe in a 
velmw free of char 
•meters would chars 
merely writing out 
tmar~but we send it

so mi

eve

a cop

and

women*:
Martel's Fen 

•wen the Standa 
and for 40 yei 
and recommend 
tom Accept ne 
druggists. -

A Knowin
I say, friend, voi 

contrary, isn’t he?” 
“No.”
..V'hat makes him" 

— Gh, he’s afraid 
--®Oa ]’ and he shan’
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Fair Vale, Rotheiay._______ _ l«9-tf
VTÂNTED—A girl for m 
vv workj good wages paid;
«qiir?. Apply Mrs. Mannlnfc lMj , Monday. Sept 8.
^ermam street_______________JZZZ - Str Cabot. 162. Llntlop, 168. Sydney.

E^3?sStrÆ3.J» .'iiKSltfAwxw
St John, n. a m> «Ift - Tltzfilgt

cher, New York, A W Adams, 707. tons 
coal, Starr. -• vr-t ■■ \..v-

^by«h Bf’ Mîf*Margate trille; Grand Manan, 180, In- 
gersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, 49, 
Collins, Annapolis; Margaret ville, 87, 
Baker, Margaretville; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; schs Walter
C, %
Small,
Robinson,
Westport.
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; PORT OF ST JOHN.
■ Jfe'lf ,fe:. Arrived. BPEHINGSÜeral house- 

reference» SSL:
dney (C B).

m8tmr A dour/

Hintds, Sydney (C B).Limerick, Sept 10-iXrd, schr 
Une, Kerrigan, from Musqi

:-:a

sident -About 7,000mm . ei sn
FOREIGN PORTS,

Perth Amboy, Sept 8—Ard, sch Wa- 
nola, New York.

Passed Ke- 1 
Port Talbot

■ . - entier Fient-Mrs. 
«venue,

« <

school, Rothesay, Kings county. Apply 
llT4-tI.

îispot?

w that on afternoon there were two good races at 
arrived at the driving park- The weather was fine 

id be was unable <md attendancetarge About 8,000 Wit- 
. He dropped Ms “«“«f ae good racing a» ta» been seen 

anchor to wait for a chance to get in. he”for time.
Meanwhile the wind freshened to a very ^ *** trot and pace was the first 
strong breese, and the vessel labored so f*66, called and there were seven horse 
heavily that she made water faster than to start- This was a good race and was 
the pumps could keep her clear. Captain !*)“n to “tralght heats by Lucky Bald- 
Orr considered it unsafe t6 heave up his win* °,™ed and driven by C. L. Jack- 
anchor, for with a short scope.In the «°», of Bangor. Summary:

5E,°'^r5-S‘Sn&n3B: •» t™. ™a «».

sign with a ball beneath it—in the h 
of attracting notice and g< 
ance. As the slow hours c 
weary length, Captain Grr

W"1schr

ept 10—Ard, schr
to the housekeeper.

N. B, Sept. 10—This (N. S.) Timers, Wm. McGlbbon,
Moores Mills; Robert Webber, Mflltown 
(N. B.), and Stanley Budd, St. Stephen

In the 2.17 trot and 2.20 pace there 
: horses started. .Thj»: rice 
taken-by Lady Fondly, owned

38-Sld,nurses wanted An \
, he,chr Dron-

- _?t 10—Sid, schr Marcus 
Ulurann, coal port. : ••• •

New York, Sept 10—Ard,
D Edmands, Weymouth (N S); Mary 
Curtis* Bridgewater; Mary E Morse, do; 
Crescent, Five Islands; Rhode Holmes, 
Apple River; Katherine V Mills, Anna
polis Royal; Ernest T Lee, Calais; Ar
thur M Gibson, Campbellton; Charles

8^ ^ New^Ymkfsept 8—Ard, str Elg, Am- ' Ibucto
Belding, Musquash; En 
Grand Harbor; Britannia, 28, 

Digby; Leonie, 27, Payson,
1W ANTED—Young men and women 

I ’’ to take the training course for 
Amrses at the Hartford, Connecticut, 

K Retreat. Good wages. Good positions. 
Tteferencca required. Miss Agnes M. 
Giro. Superintendent of Nurses, 80 
W ashington St., Hartford, Conn. 688-tf.

1,1 \*w °’/
Vineyard Haven, Sept 8—Ard, schs 

Crescent, Five Islands; Katherine V 
Mills, Annapolis; Charles K Buckley, 
Clide River; Ernest T Lee, Calais.

~ " ' ~ept 8—Ard, schs Harold
lladelphia; John A Beck- 
ork.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 8—Sid, schs0 M
Delaware Breakwater, Sept 8—Sid, 

F Northam, Calais

to work Into were « 
waa ea
by Hugh Love, of S.t. Stephen. Sum
mary:

schrs Geo
Tuesday, Sept ».

Str Ocamo, 1188, Coffin, West Indies, 
Wm Thomson A Co, malls, pass and 
mdse.

Str Calvin Austin,
Boston, A E Fleming,

2.11 Traf and 8.20 Pace—Phrse *280, 
Divided Beat Three Heats in Five.

' •»: .

Lady Fondly, b. m. .
ïra-i.’khï.

2

C Beeche 
erman, N

, Mitchell, 
ïnd pass.

Str Governor Cobb, 1866, Allan, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A É Fleming, pass 
and mdse. JJ-y

Str Pejepscot, 79, Sweet, Bath, for St 
Maftlns, C M Kerrlson.

Sch John A Beckerman (Am), 876, 
Henderson, Perthy Amboy, J W Smith, 
689 tons coal, City Fuel Co. '

Sch W B & W L Tuck, 296, Haley, 
Boston (bal), J A Gregory.

Coastwise—Strs Valinda, 66, Gesner, 
Bridgetown and dd; Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Canning; Alice R, 61, Fardic, 

•iSt Martins.

AGENTS WANTED . i lBay.
10—-Ard, stmr Appen-

. ; b).
rd Haven, Sept 10—Ard, schr 
Stubbs, New York.

haven " (N B) ; Annie, Salmon River
(N S).

8th—Cld, schr James Slatetr, Shuke. 
Portland, Sept 8—Ard, schrs Dare C, 

Bridgewater (N S); L E Melanson, Me- 
teghan; John C Walter, St John for 
Boston; E E Potter, do for Boston.

8
i■RELIABLE representative wan wo, so 

■Lb meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us is loeal and 
general agents. The special Interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional dpportunltiea 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & JVelKngton, Toronto,

h Emily F Northern, Calais.
assvî-as; 

*%i!&apsfSi,s« '
tbony, Perth Amboy; Noble H, Hardy, ■ 
Perth Amboy; sch Valdare, Moore,

sch en-
L“cky Baldwin .......
Ada Todd ......Vt.-..
Rose Direct 
Garry A.....

.'4
-d, ch. g ....
7Hlie, b. g.

fi$*their

exhausted from pumping, prepared 
own boat so as to be ready if the 

vessel sank, although with their own 
small boat they would have stood every 
slim chance in the sea then running.
From dawn till near midnight they re
mained in their perilous position. At 11 
o’clock p. m. they saw the lights of a
steamboat which they signalled. It.hap- PS
pened to be the tug Prince Ray with en to the foreign missionary committee. 
Captain Orris own son, Captain John The amounts collected by Presbyterians
Orr, as master. The Prince Ray took were: Pictou, *4,782.78; Sydney, *2,-

The New York lath market Is report- sinking Champion in tow and 762.66; Halifax, *2,687.94; St. John, *2,-
ed dull; 8,000,000 arrived and were Nell- be“hed her near Jardines’ wharf. , 626.41; P. E. Island, *2,486.00; Truro,
ing at *8.76. There is on the north beach a Hfe 8M88.S8; Inverness, *1,767.44; Miraml-

The lumber yards are stocked and are sav,l*S station or that is what it is chi, $17768^2; Lunenburg and Yar- 
buying only on call usuaUy called. It was originally intended mouth, *768.68; Wallace, *1,188.48: The

Str Startpoint, St John to W C E, to rcndet assistance to mariners in dis- collections amounted to *27,214, and the
tress. But a number of fishermen have, interest *844.40. 
the present season, Signalled fqr assist
ance, and the men at the station paid 
no heed to them. So far as the Review 
can ascertain they have never rendered 
assistance to any craft, and it doesn’t 
look as if they intend to. It takes about 
*600 of the people’s money every month 
to run it, and to what purpose? The 
Review has been ~ likened to “Free 
Speech,” because, by calling attention to 
these abuses it is doing its duty to the 
public. We heartily approve of a life 
saving station. It is a humane institu
tion and should have the aproval of right 
thinking people. But we can not ap
prove of giving the people’s money to 
men who give no service in return. If 
the old schooner Champion had sunk at 
her anchor, and drowned her crew, what 
would the life-savers have to say for 
themselves? What would the pgblic say?

7fax.
SXO, Ul. k. ............. 8 8
-2J8W; 2.17%; 2.17%. i’x 
air was officially opened this af- 
by Hon. J. K. Flemming, prem

ier of the province, and Dr. Landry, 
commissioner of agriculture. There were 
about 7,000 people on the fair pounds 
today.

--•••
their

Trinity Bells ..7........
Time—2.20%; 2.28%; 2Ü2%.
Starter, Fred. D. J. Graham; jffdges, 

Jesse Dustin, St. Stephen; B. Hamilton, 
Woodland (Me.); Fred. Budd, Halifax

6Valdare, Moore,
Perth Amboy.

Boston, Sept 6—Ard, sch Silver Leaf, 
Eatonville (NS) ; 7th, schs Wffleha Gert
rude, Parrsbdro (NS); Percy C, Liver- 

Wednesday, Sept 10. pool (NS) ; Etta Vaughan, Shelburne 
Stmr Rhodesian, 2,066, Robinson, West I (NS.)

Indies, Wm Thomson Cd, general cargo. Cld 7th—Schs Leonard C, Hopewell 
stmr Easington, 868, Stevenson, Parrs- Cape (NB) ; Lillian Blauvelt, Tusket 

■ boro, Starr, with coal. (NS).
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Mobile, Ala, Sept 7—Sid, baric Luis 

Woodworth, Digby; John L Cann, 77, M Moragues (Urug), Gulfport. 
MacKinnon, Westport; Harbinger, 46, City Mind, Sept 7—Passed, schrs 
Rockwell, River Hebert; schrs Wanita, Lady of Avon, Perth Amboy for St. 
48, McCumber, Port Williams; Friend- Johb; Francis Goodnow, Carteret (N 
ship, 66, Dixon, Harvey ; Viola Pearl *8, J), for St Stephen (NB); Charles L 
WadUn, Beaver Harbor; King Daniel, Jeffrey, St George for Bangor (Me); 
29, Morrison, Tiverton; Edna May, <1, James William, Elixabethport for Bath- 
Woods, Windsor; Alice & Jennie, 88, urst (NB).
Guthrie, Sandy Cove; Abbie Verna, 66,
Woods, Parrsbero; Lena Maud, 98, EBs.
Goose Creek.

•w.Ont.

fpHERE is a boom In the sale of trees 
x in New Bnmswlck. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepre
sented district. Pay weekly; liberal 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, 
Ont. tf

1
of Melbourne, Australia, who had been 
attending the World’s Sunday school 
convention at Zurich,'Switzerland, and 
Who has been visiting 
in Upper Rawdon (N. 
dress in which he delivered a message 
from Mrs. John Geddle, wife of John 
Geddie, of New Hebrides fame, sent 
from Prince Edward Island as the first 
missionary from Canada. Mrs. Geddie, 
who is over 90, now lives quietly at Mel
bourne. Her mind is still bright and 
clear. In her message she expressed 
her thankfulness for the grand work 
the society is doing. Dr. Whittier was 
surprised that with the inspiration of 
the Geddies before them that certain 
Presbyterians as reported today, should 
have died of monotony. At the men
tion of the names of Mrs. Geddie and 
Mrs. John Moorton, the audience rose 
to their feet as ««tribute to these "moth
ers of missions.”

Rev. J. B, Cropper gave an interesting 
review of the work among the East 
Indians in British Guiana along the 
lines of educational and evangelistic ef
fort. There are four ministers, twenty 
notice catechists and twenty schools. 
The government pays for education, 
which is controlled by the different 
churches, halfrhour religious instruction 
being allowed daily. Missionaries were 
twenty-five years too late going into the 
country, as the government has limited 
the number of schools.

One of the educational needs is a col
lege similar to Napaimo College at 
Trinidad. *8,000 to start with end 
*1,006 a year for five years, must be 
raised. Mr. Cropper made a special 
peal for more workers among the wom
en, for Which there is dire need. He 
44ks for. a lady missionary, a trained 
nurse as an assistant in the dwelling 
of the ministers who labored in that 
country. He said the drowning bf Mc
Kay and Cruickshanks was clearly 
proved to be accidental.

Rev. Luther Young, ‘ missionary of 
Korea, gave an interesting review of 
present status of work ;there In the four 
statiohs of Won-Sau* Han Hung,'Song- 
Chin and Hon-Yung, and educational 
work is emphasised as a means of get
ting at the people.

In dealing with the Bible Institute 
work, he said Koreans are getting 
well grounded that Pastor Russell’s pa
pers, which were circulated there con
taining the statement that Christ, Con
fucius and Bhudda were great prophets, 
did not shake their faith.' Evangelistic 
work is so advanced there that the Ko- 
remrs are asking to have a section of 
China to evangelise. The standard of 
admission to the church is made high, 
the examinations are strict, and discip- 
hneu Mr Young attributed
such dearth of men for industry to too 
much loose living in the homes.

Brief addresses were given also by 
G. C. Taylor, who presided, and T. C. 
James, representing foreign missionary 
committee.

CHARTERS.

at his old home 
S.), gave an ad-

WANTBD

T ADIES WANTED to do plain and 
"U light sewing at home, whole Or 
spare time; good pay; Work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send-stamp for 
full particulars. Nationsd Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal. 791-10-4

deals, p t.
Str Millpool, Montreal to U K, grain, 

2s »%d.
Str Victoria, St John to W C E, deals,

1President's Address.
Cbpenhàgen, Sept 9—Ard stmr Hellig 

Olav, from New York,
Bremen, .Sept 9—Ard stmr Kronprins 

Wilhelm, from New York.
Havre, Sept 9—Ard stmr Scotian,frqm 

Montreal.

ISThe president, Mrs. Thompson, in her 
address stated that the needs of the 
home work are increasing, especially as 
the maritime provinces are coming to 
their own. The question is, how can we 
meet the ever-increasing problem of the 
home and foreign work? Several things 
are instrumental in this work, funds, 
membe 
and in

P t.
Str Mountfields, Campbellton to W C 

E or East Ireland, 87s 6d, with option 
Mlramlchi, 60s, September.

Dutch steamer Tflrchelling, -Mlramlchi 
Marseilles, Sept 9—Ard stmr Canada, to Liverpool or Manchester, deals, 61s 

from New York. 6d, September.
Flume, Sept 9—Ard. stmr Carpathià, Str Ella Sayer, Herring Cove to West 

from New York. Britain or East Ireland, deals, 60s, Sep-
NeW York, Sept 9—Ard stmr Francis, tomber, 

from Walton (N $) ; schrs Edith Me- Bktn Bruce Hawkins, Windsor to New 
Intyre, from Stockton; J R Bodwell, York, plaster, p t. 
from Rockland; Altana M dagger, from Sch. J L Nelson, 249 tons, Ruatan to 
Providence. New York, cocoanute, p t.

Hyannis, Mass, Sept 9—Ard schr M Sch Success, 190 tons, Jamaica to New 
E Eldridge, from New York. York or Stamford, logwood, p t.

Calais, Sept 9—Ard schr Odell, from Am sch Emily F Northam, 816 tons, 
South Amboy....... . Philadelphia to Calais, p t.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 9—Ard schrs Sch Isaiah K Stetson, G as pc to 
Charles L Jeffrey, from St George; Geo Bridgeport, *6.60, J W Smith.
E Klinck, from Philadelphia; Henrietta Sch Wanola, Port Daniel to New 
W Whitney, from Port Reading; Edna, York, *6.00, J W Smith. £ <
do; Abbie Bowker, do; Abbie C Stubbs, 
from New York; Pearl Nelson, do;

Cleared.
TO LET

Monday, Sept 8.
Sch Nettie Shipman (Am), Hunter, 

New York, A W Adams, with 1,800 pcs 
piling for R R Reid.

Str Cabot, Llntlop, Sydney.
Coastwise—Strs Ruby L, Coggins,Mar- 

garetville; Granville, Collins, Annapotis; 
Be»r River, Woodiforth, Digby; Mar- 
garetville, Baker, Port Williams ; Was
son, Morrell, Church Point; schs Wal
ter C, Belding, Chance Harbor; Emer
ald, Small, Grand Harbor; Britannia, 
Robinson, Digby.

ITO LET—For the summer months, a 
comfortably furnished house in cen

tral part of the city. Apply Box “8,” 
Telegraph Office. 848-tf , the children In the home 

vdual churches. Last year 
there was raised for foreign missions the 
sum of *800.70, an increase of only *128, 
and for home missions, *6,891, an in
crease of *948. The totals are not in
creasing as rapidly as is desired. She 
made an appeal tor the training' of more 
workers for the mission field.

It is regretabte that the decrease of 
membership this year is 869. A large 
increase in membership is very desirable.

After the president’s address'und

TEACHERS WANTED

WANTED—Second-class teacher for 
school district No. 7. Apply, stat

ing salary, to Daniel Sullivan, Secretary, 
Waterford, Kings county. 1100-9-15 « " Tuesday, Sept 9,

Str Xringan, Garbutt, Louisburg, Starr 
(bal.)

Str Pejepscoit, Sweet, St Martins, C 
M Kerrlson.

Coastwise—Strs Valinda, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Brunswick, Moore, Pàrrs- 
boro; Grand Manan, Ingersoll, Wilson’s 
Beach; Granville, CoUins, Annapolis; 
Schs Sewanhaka, Mullock, Lubec; Reli
ance, McNeill, Lubec; Keystone, Jamie
son, Lubec.

WANTED—A second class, teacher for 
balance of term, for District No. 8. 

Apply, stating salary, to Robert A. Gil
lespie, secretary, Birch Ridge, Victoria
county, N. B. 968-9-24

1
FOREIGN WORKERS jepp

er by Mrs, Rogers, the meeting adjourn
ed for luncheon provided by the local 
members of the society.
Afternoon Session.

READ REPORTS
WEST END Mil ITTRAPPERS > “ (Continued from page 6.)

ing the following societies and member
ship: Pictou, 61 societies, 8,020 mem
bers ; Halifax, 42, 976; S'
Truro, 86, 946; St. John, 
amichi, 86* 726;. B. & J 
Inveroes, 20, 602; -Wallace, 87, 872; 
Lunenburg and Yarmouth, 11, 286.

At the afternoon session greetings 
were received from the western division 
of the Presbyterian church, the -Church 
of England Missionary Society,, the Me
thodist and Baptist missionary societies 

45, *71; of Charlottetown. Mayor Lyons extend
ed greetings from

______ _ ___________ ___, _______ lottetown. A# these1 were responded to
In Pictou there has been an increase bje Mrs. J. Thompson, of St. John.

Mrs. McRae, missionary from Ham 
Heung, Korea, delivered a very interest
ing address on her tvork in that country, 
relating some thrilling incidents of her 
experiences during the Russo-Japanese 
war. She said there has been a great 
change in Korea since then, the people 
are dropping the • national costume and 
acquiring foreign costumes. If left to 
themselves under the present foreign in
fluence they- will be a menace to the 
country if not properly cared tor. The 
Koreans are masters of benevolence, 
princes of eloquence and queens of mod
esty. They need the power of the Holy 
Spirit to lift them up. Foreigners may 
.be helping them from a national stand
point but not morally.

Mrs. McRae then introduced to the 
audience Miss Pyonyong-Sil, one of her 
native helpers, a very pleasant faced, in
telligent young Korean girl, the first 
Korean to be brought-to the maritime 
provinces.•

Miss Yyonyong-Sil addressed the aud
ience in Korean, Mrs. McRae interpret
ing. She said she was very glad to come 
before the W. F. H. S., and to thank 
them tor what they have done for her 
own dark country sitting In the .shadow 
of death. The missionaries are enduring 
a great deal of hardship but are doing 
much goed for Korea;

BIRTHS œmi nip *;I pay Fifty Dollars a pair for 
Mink, Hundred for Otter. 

NELSON WALDRON,
Northam Station, Prince Edward Island

62-9-M

ap-
, 86, e;t Wednesday, Sept 10.

Stmr Eaatngton, Stevenson, Parrs-

Schr Sunlight ( Am), Reitta, St George, 
A W Adams, Bal.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, Wood- 
worth, Bear River; (> K. King, Golding, 
St George; Connors Bros, Warnoçk, Bea
ver Harbor; Harbinger, Rockwell, River
side; John L Cann, MacKinnon, West- 
port; schrs Alice A Jennie, Guthrie, 
Sandy Cove; Wanita, McCumber, Econ
omy; Viola Pearl Wadlin, Wilson’s 
Beach; Shamrock, Whiddht, Noel.

ItDANIEL—On Sept. 9, to Mr. and 
Mis. F. W. Daniel, 204 Germain , street, 
* son.

;mm miY. the citisens of Char-

MARUTAnUg
of membership. In Halifax most of the 
auxiliaries are making steady progress 
and a great many are studying China’s 
new day. In Sydney It is jubilee year 
and they responded- cheerfully. In 
Truro there is a lack of enthusiasm 
due to monotony. In St. John .local

Edward Fillmore of West St. John c™d‘tlons a« abo<jt the same. In Mir- 
, , _ „ . £. .. anrichi several aüxUarles have gone down
has returned from Boston, where he and for want of jeàderehip. In Prince Ed- 
hia brother Jeremiah Fillmore of Monc- ward Island there was a very large an- 
ton, and some other members of the nuai meeting at which there was a large 
family in Nèw Brunswick attended a proportion of young people. Inverness 
Fillmore reunion. This is the sixth suggests that W. F. M. S. support a 
family reunion, and the next one will fotoign field. In Wallace the average at- 
be held in St. John In the first week of tendance is low. In Lunenburg and 
July next. A Boston paper gives the Yarmouth there is nothing special to 
following account of last week’s re- report.
union:— Miss Falconer as corresponding sec-

“The sixth reunion of the Fillmore retary also submitted her report. She 
family was held at the Quincy house said the result of the year’s work has 
Boston, on Labor Day; 88 members of been disappointing, only two of the de- 
the family were present at the dinner, pertinents showing increase. The so- 
Tbe oldest member present, a G, A. R. eiety should stop and consider the sit- 
vetéran, Asa Fillmore Sterling of To- uation gravely. The mapority of Pres- 
ledo, O., gave a very Interesting talk on byterians if not dull has a repressed 
the early history of the family. The enthusiasm and progress seems to be 
Fillmore’s are descendants of a ship- stationary. The society is .66 years of 
master who did such valiant service age, and it cannot be expected to show 
during Revolutionary war that he was the same increase as in earlier years, 
presented a walking cane, by Syrapathi- It is disappointing that $900 raised to 
sers which has been preserved and will provide a lady doctor for Korea has 
always be kept as a family heirloom. H lain idle tor about twelve months. Miss 
is now in Illinois. Millard Fillmore, Falconer concluded with the following 
president of the United States in 1860- statistics: Presbyterlals, 10; auxiliaries, 
1868 was a brother of one of the knees- 861; members, 9,824; members added, 
t6rs of this family. 798; scattered helpers,. 1,094; life mem-

Joseph Dee presided at the business hers, 101; messages sent, 6,282; boxes 
meeting. Greetings were received from sent, 281, valued at *4JM».$4.

St John, N. B, July «, 1914. Mrs. Robert Dawson, of Bridgewater,
Edward FilBnore was elected jfcresi- presented the foreign secretary’s report, 

dent; Jeremiah Fillmore, Moncton, N. Ih the New Hebrides there IS a period 
B., secretary; Charles Fillmore Palmer, ot change. Dr. Ann and and Mrs. An- 
assistant secretary. A vote of thanks nand have left, Dr. McKenzie and Mrs. 
was extended to. the retiring officers. McKensie are going, the Robertsons are 
Joseph Dee, Lynn, and Maud Fillmore staying for a while. She emphasised 
Palmer, each received a souvenir of the the fact that the society is meeting to- 
occaslon. Those present were Mr. and day in Prince Edward Island, from 
Mrs. W. f. Fillmore, Miss May Fill- wWch many missionaries went forth to 
more, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert FiUmore, th<? New Hebrides. It Is the first Brit- 
Hany Fillmore of Palmer; Mrs. Carl »h eotony that sent a missionary to 
Reed of Springfield; Miss Mary Fill- foreign lands, to Demerara conditions 
more. Miss Peart Fillmore, Miss Marion were most hopeful. The workers in 
Fillmore, all of Chelsea; Mr. and Mrs. British Guiana want a day school man- 
Arthur Fillmore, Hvtsdn - Mr. and Mrs. ned W East Indians. Demerara needs 
Roy Fillmore, Mr. and Mrs. MUes Mur- » #r,s* home gnd boys’ high school and 

•ray, Marlboro; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph UdX hirers. Satisfactory letters have
Dee, George W: Dee, Miss Ella M. Dee, be#j|eeiv*d from Trinidad, but____
Miss Ethel S. Dee, Miss Marion Dee, teachers are needed there in the com- 
West Lynn; Mr. and Mrs. James H. mon schools. • x;^r- ?
MacLean, Fred MacLeàn, Salem; Eddie 
Fillmore, W. St. Jdhn, N. B. ; Miss Ser

in behalf of myself and family I wlshl nice Mitton, Moncton; Asa Fillmore, 
to extent most sincere thanks for the Miss Amy Fillmore, Stow, Mass.; Mr 
great sympathy and kindly acts of all and Mrs. Jeremiah FiUmore, Mohcton, 
the many friehds Who ministered to my N. B.; Edward FiUmore, St. John, N 
brother in Me last illness, and helped me B.; Asa F. FUImorè, Toledo, O.” 
to bear ràf pwn sorrow at his loss. I The Fillmore family are of old Ehg- 
would especiaUy mention Mr. Ingram lish stock. Edward FiUmore of St. 
and wife, Rev. Mr.- Sherman, Sheriff "John has five brothers fo the States and 
Foster and wife, Mr.' Frank Thorton, two brothers and one sister in New 
proprietor of Exchange Hotel Hàrtland, Brunswick. They were aU born at Tur- 
and J. W. Adams & Son, undertakers, tie Creek in Albert cdunty. 
of Hartland; also, to the men. who 
worked with him, and did aU they 
could tor him in Ms illness: Mr. A. G.
MitcheU, of Woodstock; Mr. McMillan, terial. 
of Nova Scotia; -and W. Howard, of St.
George. K" ' gTf"

The First Week 
In September

He is President, and-Next Gathering 
Will Bè Held in St. John in of 
Next Year.

WILHAMS-HUNTBR—At the resi
dence of Rev. W. O. Raymond, on Sept. 
8th, the marriage took place of Mr. J. 
H. Williams and Olive J. Hunter of this 
city.

BUTTBRFIBLD-COCHRANB — At 
St. David’s church, St. John, on the 
8th inst, by Rev. J. É. McKiegan, Wal
lace Perdval Butterfield, of Tyngsboro 
(Mass.), to Helen Isabel Cochrane of 
St. John (N. B.) Massachusetts papers 
please copy.

ARTHURS-LAMB—At the residence 
'of the bride’s parents, Lakewood, tin 
Sept. 10, By Rev. J. J," Pinkerton, WU- 
liam G. Arthurs, of Silver Falls, to Miss 
Clementine Beatrice, daughter of Mr. 

' and Mrs. Joseph Lamb, of Lakewood.

1

Is the beginning of our busy
season. It is better not to

Wait till then. Get started

before the rush begins.

Fend for Oar 
Catalogue.

S. KERR,
Principal

Sailed.
soTuesday, Sept 9.

Str Ocamo, Coffin, West Indies via 
Halifax.

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell Boston 
via Maine ports.

Sch Helen Montague, Cook, Bathurst 
(bat)

Sch NelUe Shipman, Hunter, New 
York.

m
i am .so. ■

i
Wednesday, Sept 16. 

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston 
via Maine ports. )

Stmr Lingan, Garbutt, Louisburg.

$3.60 RECIPE FREE, DEATHSFOR WEAK MEN.
HELL—On the 6th inst. In the 
Public Hospital, Israel Patched, 

in the 84th year of his age, leaving one 
son, four daughters, three sisters and. 
one brother to mourn his sad loss. 

Funeral from thé home of Ms sister, 
JENNINGS—In this city, at the Gen

eral Public Hospital Sunday, 7th inst, 
WilUam J. Jennings, aged 29, leaving 
father, mother, one sister and three 
brothers to mourn. .

EDGECOMBSr-to this city, on Sun
day, the Ni inst, Richard Smerdon, the 
beloved end only spa of John and Etta 
Bdgeçombe, 4q the 46th year of Ms age.

DUNCÀïi—At her residence, in 
Bamesvitie, Sabbath, August 81, 1918, 
Mrs, Cunningham Duncan, in the 90th 
year of her age, leaving five sons and 
two daughters to mourn. (Boston pa-

PATC
GeneralSend Name and Address Today- 

Yon Can Have it Free and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Pugwash, Sept 8—Ard, str Herdns- 

pool from Philadelphia.
Windsor, Sept 2—Ard, sch Henry D 

May, 461 tons coal New York.
Annapolis Royal, Sept 6—Cld Wed

nesday from Clementsport, sch Bobs, 
Robinson, for Boston.

Sid Sept 4—Tern sch Edna V Pickles, 
Meisner, cleared Monday toy Marietta.

Halifax, Sept 8—Ard, str Grown of 
Grenada, Demerara.

Sid—Bark Sava (Ital), United King
dom. x . '

AUTHORITY GIVEN T(j DIREC
TORS TO SELL.

We have in our possession a prescrip- 
iion for nervous debility, lack of vigor, 
weakened manhood, failing memory and 
lame back, brought on by excesses, un
natural drains, or the follies of youth, 
that has cured so many worn and ner
vous men right in their own homes— 
without any additional help or medicine 
--that we think every man who wishes 
to regain his manly power and virility, 
quickly and quietly, should have a copy. 
So we have determined to send a copy 

he prescription free of charge) in a 
a, ordinary sealed envelope, to any 

who will write us for It. 
his prescription comes from a physi- 

who has made a special study of 
and we are convinced it is the surest 

og combination for the cure of defi- 
togrth™anh0°d and viBÔT faüure ever put

We think we owe it ty Our fellow men
tu send them

!

Charlottetown, Sept. 9—-At the meet
ing of the shareholders of the Charlotte
town Light & Power Company, author
ity was given to the directors to sell out 
if they receive a satisfactory offer. Pro
portions of the Maritime Trust Co. and 
the offer df the city came before the 
meeting. No action was taken on the 
resolution passed by the council. Ratifi
cation by the citizens must first be 
secured and the wording of the resolu
tion does not exactly suit the company, 
especially with reference to the «abili
ties. The company, with a view to In- 
stalling day power, have given contracts 
which call for an expenditure ot *25,-

Tells of Missions.
Mrs. Young, wife of Rev. Lqther 

Young, Korean missionary, described 
her eight years’ work at Ham Heung 
station, showing the growth of the 
schools there where there Is now also 
a boy’s academy with seventy students, 
all Christians, training for the Lord’s 
work as teachers, ministers and evange
lists. There is progress all along the 
line, but there is much work yet to bé, 
done out in the country. They need six 
ordained ministers, five evangelists, two, 
nurses and one doctor.

Miss Blackadder, of Trinidad, who has; 
been teaching thirty-seven years in that 600.
country, gave a review Ot the situation It is estimated before thé change from 
there, dwelling, mainly on the educational 120 to 60 cycles is made that the total 
work and appealing for more mission-, 
a ries.

The report of Miss Rogers, mission
ary in Item Heung, was read by Miss 
Wallis, who also gave a very Interesting 
review of educational work there.

question of allocating a balance of 
*2,718 which the society had in hand 
Was next discussed. A number of sug
gestions from the foreign missionary

mmmmm __ ______ . committee were read and the needs ex-
The call from Korea is tor mission- plained. Rev. Luther Young, of. Korea, 

arte», lady workers, teachers and nurses, explained the Bible institute work in that 
Korea makes a specialty of hostatals.
Every letter that is sent deplores the 
lack of finances. Mrs. Dawson intimated 
a desire to be relieved from the position 
of secretary. '> ' A" : TV

Miss Brimms, of Halifax, presented 
a report showing supplies forwarded to 
missionary stations during the year.
Much Zeal Displayed. - ) * , -

Miss Annie Murray, of New Glasgow, 
international secretary, presented her ro- 
pdrt. She said that reports \ 
abounding serf in the work of 
ing the. Master’s kingdom. The nego
tiations now pending for a number of 
years for a union between the W. F. M.
S. of Canada, western division, and the 
Home Missionary Society of the semé 
place,, have been successful. The amal
gamated societies will be known as the 
Women’s Misisonary Society of Canada.
Treasurer's Report.'

Quebec, Sept 8—Ard, str Sicilian,Lon
don. '

Dalhousie, Sept 6—Cld, strs Yarbor
ough, Glasgow via- Bonaventure; Wae- 
camaw, Niagara Falls; Ribera, Manchee-

GRASS—At Middle Simons, Carleton 
county, on Sept 1st, Thurlow Weed 
Grass, in the 82nd year of his age, leav
ing a mother, six brothers and three 
sisters to mourn his loss. (Boston pa
pers please'copy.) •

HUMPHREY—In tMs city, Sunday, 
Sept. 7, Gapt, Wm. Humphrey, aged 56.

KINSELLA—In this city, on the 17th 
inst, Frances, beloved wife of Patrick 
Kiusella, leaving her husband and eight 
children to mourn.

DODGE—Suddenly, on the 10th inst., 
at Beachmont (Mass.), Sarah E„ third 
daughter fflptfis late Chartes A. and 
Margaret Dodge, of St. John, N. B.

ter.
Montreal Sept 8—Ard, str Carrlgan 

Head, Swansea-.
Dalhousie, Sept 8—Ard, str Nyassa, 

McWilliam, Manchester; str Port Cql- 
borae, Steeves, Quebec.

Montreal, Sept 8—Str Carrlgan Head,
a copy in confidence so Swansea.

any man anywhere who is weak Chatham,' Sept 8—Ard, str Newa, 
discouraged with' repeated failures Dahl, Ayr, Scotland; Aagot, Sevold, 

" ”y stoP drugging himself with harm- Portland (Me.)
a patent medicines, secure what we Quebec, Sept, 9—Ard, str ■ Charter 

“ the quickest-acting restorative. House, Blyth; Melville, Las Palma»;
kpbuddmg SPOT-TOUCHING remedy Wabana, Sydney; Nevada)----- .
l.J* devisef» and so cure himself at Montreal, Sept 9-^Ard, strs English- 
come quietly and quickly. Just drop man, Bristol; Sicilian, London and 
Cn Qairf t e, interstate Remedy Plymouth; Manchester Shipper, Man-L,,v 3519 l uck Building, Detroit, Mich., Chester.

y, wil1 »end you a copy of this Cld—Str Virginian, Liverpool.
£ ™“d reclP® in « Plain ordinary en- Montreal Sept 10—Ard, stmrs Mel- 
jj.J’6 frec ,°.f charge. A great many ville, Las Palmas; Charter House, Rou- 

octors would charge *8.00 to *8,00 for en and Blyth; Bendu, Cardiff; Cairn- 
tlli”-, anting out a prescription like roes, Middlesbora

b,lt we scnd it entirely free. 96 Cld—Stmr Mount Royal, London and
Antwerp.

Halifax, Sept 10—Ard, stmr Rappa
hannock, St John.

Lunenburg, Sept 9—Cld, schr H R 
Silver, Gerhardt, Campbellton.

Shelburne, Sept 8—Cld, schr Archie 
Crowell McKinley, Sherbrooke.

Hawkesbury, Sept 9—Ard, tern schrs 
Adonis, Minnie Bell Lela J Schwarts, 
and Iona.

Sid—Four mast schr Gypsum Emper
or, for New York.

Halifax, Sept 10—Ard, schr Ida M 
Zinck, Antigua; stmr Sachem, Boston, 
eri route to United Kingdom.

Sid—Stmr Vttalia, Philadelphia.

expenditure will be *40,000. The offer 
from the Maritime Trust Co. will-receive 
serious consideration and this-company 
must not be kept waiting too long for 
an answer. If they acquire the plant 
they have in view a number of Importa 
ant extensions of the service, including 
the running of an electric tramway.

to the railway offices today, Lieuten
ant Governor Rogers presented medals 
of Imperial Service Order to Alex. Pat
terson, Charlottetown, thirty years’ ser
vice;" William Saunders, Bloomfield, 85;
J. D. McQuaid, Royalty Junction, 87; 
Michael Berrigan, Bedford, 85; -Edward 
Lenten, Georgetown, now out west, 80; . 
J. Currie Alberton, 80; J. H. Partridge, 
Moqnt Stewart, 80; John Bell Milton, 80.

that
find

The

Ümore

.CARD OF THANKS

country. The board of man age agent had 
submitted the following allocations tor 
the consideration of the meeting, *700 
to the Korean school, *1,600 to the 1ère 
girls’ school-in Trinidad, *500 for teacher 
training in British Guiana, and the bal
ance, *618, for médical use In Song Chin. 
The *900 voted last year for a’ lady 
medical missionary and which was un
used, is to go towards the support of a 
n6w lady missionary.

A new office, entitled “General Secre
tary of Young Ladies’ Branches;” wu 
instituted and Miss Mabel McCullough, 
of Truro, formerly secretary of the 
Young People’s Society, was given the 
appointment.

RéTi Dr. MacKinnon, principal of Pine 
Hill College, addressed the society, ask
ing for a continuation of the bursaries 
to" the students. Last year the 
assisted twenty-one students who 
otherwise have had to go to 
where. . ». . -■ ...--X.

The meeting adjourned until 8 a. m.
At the evening session of the W. 9. 

and H. M. S. Rev. Dr. Scott Whittier,

WOMEN S AILMENTS 
Dr- Martel's Female Pills have 
Been the Standard for 20

No Kick Coming.
The fare at à certain boarding, house 

Was very poor. A boarder that had been 
therefor some time, because he could not 
get awa$/waa standing on the porch 
when the proprietor rang the dinner- 
bell. Whereupon an old hound that was 
lying out In the sun commenced to howl 
mournf

The hosier watched him a little while, 
and then stud, “What in tarnation .are 
you howling for? You don’t have to 
eat It.”—September Llpplncott’s.

yean
and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physic- 
jfns. Accept no other. At nil
druggists. v

Ï
-TO

To make kitchen aptohs last longer, 
make thefr upper halves of double ma-

showed
extend- .

ully.
H. H. GRASS.

Miss Anderson aiid relatives of the 
late Miss Hamilton, wish to thank their

sarrm ports. Kî? £'.S “°dS WSK
ment. x

Glasgow, Sept 8—Ard, str Satumia, James L. Duncan and brothels and 
Montreal. _ sisters, desire to thank their friends and Lar

Liverpool, Sept 8—Ard. str Lusitania, neighbors for kind sympathy in their She 
New York, recent sad bemavem—^

- CANCER
rté" rtew llit—

A Knowing Horse. I“I society 
might

study else-
say- friend, your horse is a little
ary, Isn’t he?" ; Fredericton Herald: The engage 

IS announced of Miss Mazjorie Ms
ment 

assey,
daughter of G. W. Massey, late man
ager of the Bank of Montreal here, now 
Of Detroit, to William Torie, of the staff 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

"X

makes him stop, then?” 
he’s afraid somebody’ll say 

non! and he shan’t hear It”

>trouble : w. will 
CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, limits» 

to CHURCHILL A VS.. TORONTO

The treasurer’s report showed total 
receipts $28^68.88, and expenditures 
*868.82. Of the balance *20,000 was giv- m

X,
Û, i ffii-r . k - jkk

AN IS
ARREST

(

Sydney Murder
Case

vin Sleeves Lodged in 
Jail Wednesday

rged With Being an Ac- ' 
psory After the Fact, in 
lonncction With Murder of 
Ir. Atkinson — Feels His 
osition Keenly But Says

le.
ey, N. S, Sept. 9—Crowds

8 to flock to the court house here 
i to attend the hearing of Frank 
es, charged with the murder of B 
ikinson.
e prisoner is holding up well under 
lontinued strain of the past two 
i hut seems worried. The principal 
ss this morning was, C. H. White, 
1er, who told of Haynes being in 
lore at twenty minutes to eight the 
ag of the murder. The body was 
l about 7 o’clock, and it is the in- 
in of the defence to endeavor to 
: an alibi through this witness. The 
ed slept with witness, Mr. White, 
(Friday), Saturday and Sunday 
s having complained of lack ot

the afternoon, Mrs. Atkinson, wife 
(ceased, told of meeting the accused 
In Francisco in February where she 
[acted some mining business with 

Later they met in Winnipeg. Wit- 
knew accused was coming to Syd- 
as he and she were going to pro- 
an oil business here. She stated 

she never saw accused near, their 
( where the alleged murder occur- 
I Had no communication with him

ire.
fchter on Stand.
lari Atkinson, daughter of the de- 
|d, also told of meeting Haynes out 

early this year, during her trip 
I her mother. She could not tell 
r time her father left the camp, for 
ley the night of the murder. - 1 
Bef of Police McEachero, told ol 
[Atkinson complaining to him about 
[sst of June, of some one picking the 
[of his bedroom door. As far as he 
I remember, witness thought the 
Is name was Goodwin of whom dr 
id complained. Mr. Atkinson had 
it was a man from the west, 

le crown was granted an adjoum- 
t until Saturday morning in order 
[ reports from Halifax and New 
pswick re the exhuming of the body 
[the examination of the blood found 
|, the scene of the murder might bt 
in evidence.
[dney, N. S., Sept. 10—Another ar 
followed that of Frank Haynes, la 
Atkinson murder case, when at 5 

kk this afternoon Provincial Con- 
le Edwards took into custody Calvin 
res, one of the chief witntesses ia 
case, on a warrant charging him 
being an accessory after the fact, 

fom his own evidence, Steeves is th« 
[who drove* Haynes out to the scene 
he alleged murder twice after the 
prence. He also drove out with 
before the tragic death of Atkin- 
and delivered a letter to William 

pin, a brother-in-law of deceased, 
king in return k sum of money foi 
nes. i ■
eeves is now in the county jail 
[ting hearing. He is a young fellow, 
came here some time ago from 

cton. He was employed as a coal 
er by one of the local companies 
tucting operations on the outskirts 
le city. He said little on his arrest, 
from his bearing feels his position

ary correspondence; Mrs. Oliver 
in, secretary; Mrs. Margaret Mc- 
treasurer.

s and standard certificates were 
ited. Reports of superintendents 
red. Mrs. Annie Phillips being 
t, the report of the lumbermen's 

read by Mrs. Brittain apd 
I discussed and approved, 
t the afternoon Session devotional 
ice was conducted by Mrs. Living;
L The report of the mission of 
th and heredity by Mrs, McAvity 
read, discussed and adopted.. Miss 

urn’s report of fairs was adopted, 
fery interesting discussion followed 
L Perry’s report of mothers’ meet- 

The' convention then went into 
mlttee. At 6 o’clock, tea, cake and 
(ream wer eserved in the convention 
as by the ladles of the Summcrside

he Saturday evening meeting wss 
led with the hymn All ’Round the 
Id, followed by prayer by Rev. J- 
Rice. Greetings of the Summcrside 
»n were given by Mrs: Strong; local 
[dent. Greetings of the local 
were given by Rev. J. M, Rice, 
rs. Lindon replied to addresses of 
omr. Mrs. Livingston expressed her 
lectation of this beautiful island and 
he courtesy of the people, 
tv. R. O. Morse gave an addreas em- 
lixing the question: “Are we reach- 
the people that we ought to reach?” 
le president’s address followed and 
convention expressed thanks tor this 

encouraging report, by a standing

song. Hurra hfor Prohibition, was 
tily rendered. Miss Asker’s general 
rt of the unions wa «adopted. The 
hirer's report showed total receipts 
.42; total disbursement» *484.60. 
iss Edith McFarland read the raxu 
of the St. Stephen “Y.” Mrs. StejFV 

n reported for the L. T. L. of St, * 
hen. Thé benediction was given by 
. R. O. Moree. __
larlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. »—The 

annual meeting of the Women s 
ign and Home Missionary Society 
he Presbyterian church of Eastern 
ida opened here this forenoon, the 
tient, Mrs. A. W. Thompson, of 
mu, in the chair. After the appomt- 
t of the nominating committees an“ 
r routine business, Miss Jean Fai- 
T, of Pictou, sister of Rev. Dr. Fata 
r, of Toronto University, submit- 
the report on Presbyterials shoW- 
intinned on page 7, fifth column.)
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W. B, & P. E, ISLAND 
W. C. T. U. MEET IN 

ANNUAL SESSION

SEP1m raged
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the
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it twelve yearn of

t|te5K 
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or, the aeoohd, i 
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*>». ;b#ÿ;Woodcock-King. Si
W ' -A very

the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. G. King, p 
Buctouche (N. B.), on Saturday mom- „ 
ing, Sept. 6, when their eldest daugh- > 
ter, Flora Katherine, was united in mar-) 0 
liage with Eugene Close Woodcock, of 
Brooklyn, New York. The house was 
prettily decorated with autumn flowers.
The bride looked particularly lovely In 

, a gown of cream crepe de chene, and 
carrying a large bouquet, entered the 
parlor leaning on the arm of her father,, 
while her brother, George K. King, play
ed the wedding march. She was attend
ed by her sister, Miss Marion, becoming
ly attired in pale blue silk. The cere
mony wae performed by Rev. Lewis J. 
King, brother of the bride. After the 
ceremony the guests repaired to the din- frie, 
ing room, where a dainty wedding 
breakfast was partaken of. Amid show- ' 
era of good wishes and confetti the hap
py couple then left by auto for Moncton 

’ en route to their new borne in Brooklyn. 
Many beautiful gifts were received by 

the bride, including gold, cut glass and 
. silver. 4.” . ,. % ;; ■ . v;

Watson-Longon 4 »

if f.iV
' of an “ Mr,.of.: t

e in the theM Of StudhoRr,

W^^ÊÊ 
vn“is,r^;

si

threeago, the

fitters concerning his calling in this

White, sons and four daughters aui- 
SB him. Mra. Clarke died some eleven
------ s age. The sons are Jojm V., who

been engineer on the towboat Nep- 
tunc W‘th Ins father; Ernest T, in tbe 

<rty tk CLnpl?y °{ T- McAvJty and Sons; and.
S“ United Harold St J, medical student at

ionsHweJLn.hhL!^ * ¥«©111 University; and the daughters.
ere pall-bearers. are Misses Maud, Grace and Bertha at

V s~~a a b*„. Sr zzSmisEElb
St. Stephen, Sept. 9—News of the Branch 184 C. M, B. A. and in his

*■“ * ** gsRA^a az ?kKS.",-£r.,s*5,^AS
l>e has been for several werts for treat- "odation “d societies.
ment, was^heard here today witi^regret.

mm. ?oT^
“•ijgffesi*»° sop* and one daugh-

v’.8kan

f
, vol Lin. ;SH reived nil

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept s. Th„

£aagSS-T-Wi«ft
Summerside on Saturday. Mrs. McAvitl
h”' Hmn!gar,"C

Hoe, Mra. Myles and Mrs. Christie n- 
presented St John; Mrs. Fowler "SSI 
Miss Mabel Bonnell, Fairville. Mrs. Mc- 
Avity was appointed chairman of tie 
committee on plan of work.

Mrs. Livingstone, international sw,], erofthe W.Ç. T, was made a me^ 
of the convention. She brought greetings 
from Mrs. Lillian Stevens,national 
dent, and Miss Anna Gordon.

Mrs. Livingstone gave practical les 
sons in the methods of work in the 
Loyal Temperance Legion and Society 
The union decided to have the anti-nar 
cotic law posted in prominent places.

Rev. R. O. Morse, of Summerside 
spoke from Exodus 18-21-22. He refer-

.wHh

i a trip t

mm
He, y,a bouqi 

ley. fig staff, and was 
11 in this city.

' ' t
jmand the/

arper, of . »*

■Hip tW
Graham-Linton, i din tri- whi<

Thursday, Sept. 11. 'pitoeef
At the home of the bride’s mother, the brii wore a tailored costume of 

in Adelaide street, last evening, Miss brown „_„i brown hat. On their re-WuLmtreJm, S' A**7 * * C“n

ed
Mrs. Albert,Itr.

.to
! °*Thé death of Mrs. Phoebe, 

Albert Wanamaker, aged ftf 
oceurred " ”

mm

nd. «

biB: f.fj
auwigewauk. Mi

cd butiheÆ “

w^kw^Tist

rs. W.

Dinner aiPresi-been■

Miss Mary Freadt.
-H/■ es, of Victoria: 

officiated, uitç Sfe numt 
and friends were pres sian«f oMiny will 

death pf Miss 
occurred yester 
eral PubUc H<

1 of t■ - Tuesday. Sept. 9.
St James church, Broad street, was 

the scene of a wedding of much intei■IN*''
•wu.uk, is sur- 
- f»ur sisters.y five bre, Mi. A' valuable

■ V
She was in theSâ

A.

of ftv | z
g^m°Mhra’ Mlkofmte Hamnton'3 The featui of the afternoon f Fannie, all of Newfr ™^"’ ”5 address of Mrs. W. A. Christ! 
. William McAuley, of 
Miss French was a devoted member 

Trinity church and will be missed by 
a large number of friends, arhoBg whom 
she was highly respected. . :

Mrs. W. S. p. Moore.
Sussex, Sept 10—Mrs. Moore, wife of 

W. S. D. Moore, of Waterford, died at 
her home at 1 o’clock this afternoon, 
aged 1S8 years. Consumption brought on 
ftom a' severe cold was the cause of 
death. She was a resident of Waterford 
for more than thirty-five years and was 

maid, a widely known throughout the county, 
lectedly SRe was" also a devoted member of the 

Notre Methodist church. Mra. Moore is sur- 
*> ' vived by a husband, three sons, Richard

T. and James A, of St. John, Robert 
J,! of Vancouver, and two daughters,
Annie and Margaret at home. The fam
ily were all at home before death came.
The funeral will take place Friday after
noon at "2 o.cloek. Services will be held 
at the home and interment made at the 
Upper Corner cemetery. Rev. H. C.
Rice, of Sussex, will officiate.

bAn on, of tnis ton, iwas unattended, was given away by her 
brother, John Longon. After the ci— 
mony, which was attended only by rela
tives and close friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Watson drove to the S. S. Governor 
Dingley end left on a honeymoon trip 
to New York and other cities in the 
United States. They will make their 

at 188 Britain Street

was the 
e, of St.and Mra,im ■-, this n

, ' Pv|
[umphrey. v

. The general suffrage. Mrs. Christie presented 
her subject gracefully yet effectively.

In the latter part of the afternoon the 
ladies , of the Summerside union enter
tained the Visitors by a drive to St 
Patrick’s fox ranch.

At an earlier meeting of the conven
tion a number of reports were adopted 
Regarding the lumbermen’s mission, it 
was shown that a certain amount of 
money was contributed by the local 
unions to work among men in the lum
ber woods and many thousands of pages 
of literature, including magazines dis
tribute* l

Mrs; Slip; 
men’s missii

>r in-
Capt.1*

- ",ofCa‘

«ral will p 

ill conduct the services.
:b« Highly Complime 

Business Rcco 
Interest He H 
Taken in the I

ob, -
e *: d ■ S. V. Garland.

, Boston, Mass., Sept. 9—Sanford Ver-

Albert County, thirty-three

illho

cs. -“‘kT* «srafÆîfæ
' .he was an 

‘ eer I.ans- 
place to-

I
Bigger-Stock ton

sa-is/.'S st

is

gown of wlRs l>y |L..
f Calais, the groom enter

j&sawruasteps. The bride, who 1,
tm John—Speeyears ago-the

I a sr
McAvity, the 

ir Frink, i
,1 J. J. McDonald.■by hewas 'United in

formed at eight o’ckx
t;v s dainty repast followed, a---------

arrayed in black voile t 
allover lace. She was una 
M. Fairw* -
march. T
will be of black sHk With „".™ ________
hat trimmed with white ostrich plume. Vaster, 

mong the guests present were Mr. and residei 
Mra. A. M. Campbell and daughter of 
Worcester, Mass., and Mrs. Glendenning 
of Portland, Me, Many beautiful pres
ents were received including a costly 
dinner set. Mr. and Mrs. Bigger will 
reside at Mount Hebron.

; PhiUips-Somervllle.

Tuesday, Sept 9.
A pretty wedding was solemnized last 

evening at the home of Albert I 
Mecklenberg street, when his <

5.-555 mof h. Bisset. Rev. A. B. Nobles ptr- chanting dr«s of white ch^Me silk ' adtomobito The

formed the ceremony in the presence of with oran„ blossoms ! numerous and cos
* ThfehnriTbewh°n w„Ttv8,nd wtT At thé Close of the ceremony a de-land congregation of Trinity church pre- 
,.T r.tu— e’ who. waa. gi7en *w?y, hy lightful luncheon was serv-ed after which sented her with a handsome silver can- 
Whfj silk and Mrs. Hayworth left on the dleabra and a dozen silver spoons. Miss

with hat to match, beàutiful irift» nf *Miss Hazel Stewart acted as flower girl china and wïU lj toUowed to her f’utore I

and carried a bouquet of white sweet home by the good wishes of a host of!

sc 42?™ set ttsae cs-j? ™
her of guests, including relatives and 
friends.

Mr .and Mrs. Phillips will leave-this 
morning on their honçyfnoon trip at the home of ; 
through the provinces and on their re- Irvine. St Martins 
turn will reside in Macklenberg street, their young, • ’ ’
They received a large number of .pres- became the* 
cuts , including ^ut glass, silverware and 0f BrookviU 
substantial cheques. "•'*

to fÜfR- r Moncton, Sept. 19-,

Dame. He was a prr-=-----1
Moncton and hb deatii came ad a greqt

the Moncton fire department and was 
______ _hly esteemed. He was about 46 yearsH ms^^^rmBiÈÊ

m

r.
reporting for the railway 
, stated that many visits 

were made at homes and good general 
work done. ..

Mrs. Hanson reported for the Seamen', 
Misison. She said the best work had 
been done by the St. John mission, par
ticularly at Christmas.

Mrs. Colter gave an encouraging re
port of the militia mission work which 
had been greatly aided by the action of 
Colonel Sam Hughes prohibiting liquor 
being sold at camps.
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A special meeting of the local lodges 
of the Independent Order of Jfotesters 
was held last evening in Keith’» Assem
bly rooms to discuss the increase in as 
sesment as provided for in the new law,

AÆJohn, _ ■
home. The daughters are Mra. John 
Sinton, of Ee-X J’-'Way; Mra. Or-

,‘SS

i, the
t

it Harrison airssie,
M. Semplt of Main1rs.

of: ai

affect some of the older members.
There was a large number in attend- 

tendance and the matter was fully gone 
into by the two delegates to the supreme 
lodge meeting in Toronto recently, E 
R. Chapman and M. E. Grass. They 
explained how the increased assessment 
would affet each of the older member; 
and several questions were asked theml 
by those who woul* ' 
increase, and the gep- 
members appeared to 
to put the order a on 
crease 
were 
laws.

The increaa 
the great ma

daysiff
(blockmaker), from his heirs in Aus
tralia. Mr. McCoach died in 1887. Mrs. 
Semple was a niece of Mra. McCoach.

Mr. and Mra. A. F. Murphy left by 
the Calvin Austin Tuesday night tor 
their home in Dorchester (Mass.), after 
spending the summer at their old home 
In Hampstead, Queens county. Mr. Mur
phy ta a successful business map,in Bos
ton, being the proprietor of an exteffsive 
machine shop in Atlantic avenue.

The output of the Dominion 
Company, Sydney (N, Si), tor August 
amounted to 435,685 tons, as compared

Presbyterian cdtidteiy.
—fc*_
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m with 409,185 tons in the same period in 
1912. The highest previous output was 

iber last when 422348 tons were 
The output for the seven months 

to date of 1918 to 2,720,765 tons, as com- 
wlth 2,688388 last year, an in- 
of 187,482 tons.—New Glasgow 

Evening News. 4 4 ,'
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saving device. The machine does the chair, Rev. Messrs. Gordon Dickie, J.
work of six men and cuts out bigger H. A. Anderson, J. J. McCaskill, J. A
S»e afthe Mlnto^toÆhe tS. To^hfnd c" G TowntS r’ 

one to be installed in the province and MiUer j. Colhôun,’L. J. King, Dr. Smith, 
the roccess of the expertinent w,U be M. H. Manuel, W. W.'Malcolm and Rc
^“ared imlbte' tT8 satire * e^rim^d of Woodstock, secretary. Rob-
era are unable to secure experienced ert Scott and James Bryant, elders, were
miners. present.

Dr. Smith reported that he had car
ried out the presbytery’s wish in regard 
to the restoration of Rev.' Mr. Mulian 
of Stanley. Mr. Mullen’s application to 
be plared on the list of aged and infirm 
minister’s fund was approved.

In regard to the question of church 
union the presbytery decided to recom
mend to the secretary of the union

proceed with the' utmost caution and 
greatest deliberation in order that the 
unity of the church may be conserved.” 
; The regular routine business was dis
posed of and the meeting adjourned at 
130 to meet again on the third Tuesday 
in December.

of-
A small mechanical “coal miner”, has

At a wedding in St. Augustine’s Epis
copal church in Lawrence, Mass., at 
noon last Saturday, the principals were 
Kdinldrk Bowser, who conducts a flour
ishing business in Wakefield, Mass., and 
Miss Lulu Beebe Gould, of Reading, 
Mass. The bridegroom is à son of Char
les A. Bowser, who tor some years was 
* dry goods merchant in Sackville and 
eventually moved to Massachusetts, 
where two of his brothers were Similarly 
engaged. The officiating clergyman was 
the bridegroom’s only brother, Rev. Cl,as 
Bertram Bowser- rector of St. Augus
tine’s. Both brothers are graduates of 
Harvard’. Their mother, Mrs. /C, A. Bow
ser, is a twin sister of the late Mra. 
John Burwash, wife of Rev. Dr. Bur- 
wash, who was for many years a mem
ber of the university faculty at Mount
AUi60n Buterfieldt-Cochrane
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Butman-Thompson

Thursday, Sept, 11.MHUraiAt the residence of Mr 
ert D. Thompson at 7 o 
morning, their dau^iter, Miss 
was married to Elmer E. Bu 
Waltham, Mass. Rev. Gordor

Mrs. Butman left on-the 
After a honeymoon trip 
New England States they 
at Newton ville. Mass.
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bride’s mother with only ...^ 
friends and relatives present.

Mbs Wetmore wàs neatly gowned in
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ttnTvr ShëqwM°fivOSeS and U1i 0f 4ve made tMs John R. McConnell of

in marriage by Marysville is connected with the pros-

BSSJstaaiaL arÆmore, .who was attired in a tailored suit i„ Vancouver tor some time, is also con-Lmony being
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train for a honeymoon trip, to Prince From La Liberté:
Edward Island, and later they will visit Parisian in the country—How old to 
Upper Canada. On their return they your cow? T '
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somely with souvenirs of the happy “Two of them. I see/
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Tided by a Sept. 8, from his mothers home at Rus- iff at his home in Britain street tor some

. M M^GhSby follow”, 

teamster here and he numbered friends 
all over the city.
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At the conclusion a 
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A. Belyea, read telegra
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A new departure for the province of 
“ ' - dek has been made in the

rom Hon. Josii 
■1 n, Hon. Willi* 
Jarvis, George C. Cuti, 

The toast to His 1 
honored, «nd Dr. Wal 
the health of the Govj 
coing so he paid a glc 
the present incumbent 
toast was drank to t 
Did Canadian Home, 
vice-chairman follow» 
“^Ueutenant-Goven

S D.
Albert A. Klock, of St John, has 

been appointed to take charge of the 
tie and timber department of the Inter
colonial railway, and arrived In Moncton 
last week to enter upon hb new duties. 
The position to which Mr. Block has 
been appointed is a new departure -onsLcite^rdSg3«s

.

,23•m,

■ m■
oni

be expensively or' economically dime, 
and, it is understood, this work as well 
as the inspection of ties and timber will 
come under his jurfsdicton. Mr. Klock 
was formerly In the employ" of the Ç. F. 
R. at St. John.—Moncton Times.

Mbs R. Harrison, an English poultry 
expert, arrived in St. John a few weeks 
ago to dwperifltend the new scientific 
poultry farm to be established toward 
the end of theYnonth at the magnifiant 
old Peters property near Hampton by 
Mbs Mabel Thomson, for whom Robert 
Thomson acquired the property. The 
farm to about twenty-three miles from 
St. John and Is well adapted to the use 
to which It will he put. Between two 
and three thousand hens will be in
stalled as a beginning and more, will be 
added later. The farm to a new de
parture in the province of New Bruns
wick and, it is expected, will be self- 
supporting.

shle to attend.

Ebbe
Wednesday, Sept. 10.

A quiet wedding was performed by 
the Rev. Mr. MacKeigan at St. David’s 
church at 6 o’clock last night when 
Mbs Helen Isabel Cochrane, daughter 
of the late-Geo. K., and Mrs. Cochrane, 
was united in marriage to Wallace Per- 
eival Butterfield, of Tyngsboro, Mass. 

’ Mr. Butterfield is a banker. The bride 
wore a navy blue serge traveling suit.

Only a few friends of the bride and 
bridegroom were présent, and the 
mony wps short. Miss Cochrane has 
been in - Lowell, Mass., for some time 
and possesses a very wide circle of 
friends In that city, as well as in St. 
John. The pair left for a honeymoon 
through the White Mountains and • up
per Can ada, after which they will take 
up housekeeping at Tyngsboro. --

Bonneff-Johnston.
Thursday, Sept, 11.

In St. Stephen’s 'Presbyterian church 
a pretty decorative scheme was arranged 
for an interesting nuptial event yester
day afternoon at 5.16 o’clock when two 
of " the most popular members of the 
choir, Miss Helen Louise Johnston, 
daughter of Mrs. John Johnston, was 

-/'united in marriage to Kenneth Frederick 
Bonnell of this city. The pastor, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, officiated.

The bride were , a navy Hue travelling 
, costume with French hat of blue velour- 

tine and carried a shower 
white bridal roses. She was atended by 
her sister, Miss Mary R. Johnston, wear
ing a costums of Cope-’----- -
and hat to correspond 
a bouquet of roses. TL _ 
ported by Ed 
Bald Bonnell

United States, ...
■Shir easing his 

is honor t<j 
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tMst, and a fitting re 
by Lieutenant-Colonel 
»«itery aide to the gl

TUB NATURAL GAS AT MONO- I a Jolly a”0d Feilm
TON. to, Thome in ^om

' .Says the Moncton Times: u2L2S*J hav« ev
“The Maritime Oilfields Company art than I hai

meeting with every success with ther ■ »• Embarrassed
drilling operations at Sussex. An off- ■ appointm
-dal in conversation with a Time- " ■
porter, stated last evening that thry ■ j y» ®lr- Chai
Were well pleased with the outlook - ■ bann.—v r?n=k you
were expecting a great deal from the ■ It is ^gratify
well which tMy are at present drilling. u ® which m;
as there is every Indication of gas. They ■ , , vwceived by m
havç now reached a depth of 600 feet ■ ./■_*. *tas especial!
and are at present drilling through bln, ■ r„ " expressions
state. After reaching a depth of Cd ■ d. /he west and by l 
feet a small pocket of gas w as disciiv-t ■ J ««?•,. Alaska" and t 
ered which caused no little excitement ■ With regard to th, 
among the residents. They again struck ■ • » had doubts wh
gas at 460 feet, and it is expected th»1 ■ an appointment
when a depth of 1,600 feet is drilled » ■ 'I have heard 1
good flow will be discovered. For m» ■ “nd I doubted whetl
*00 feet the company had to ■ . /h é, derelict body. '
through limestone, which made the ■ m^posed of that
drilling hard, and progress was at first ■ JJIfe
not as fast as it generally is in Alber K: .r^BB
county, the soil conditions being differ
ent.”
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“3
in the County Fermanagh, Ire

land, 87 years ago, Mra. Gamblin, when 
but a child of sfic yewrs, was brought 
here by her parents. For a year they 
Hved in Carleton and then the sturdy 
pioneer moved to the thickly wooded 
districts and hewed for himself a hold
ing out of the "Wilderness. In young 
womanhood came jnarriage of the 

, Gamblib, the eere-

M.a' C"P.R, wesV^. John. j 

a teacher In the city schools tor twenty- 
three years. She joined the Aberdeen

alibis$ap£ii
school toy the summer holidays last 
year owfiig to ill health sad since then 
has been living with Mr. Newcombe** 
family. During the many years in which 
Miss Caird taught school she made many 
friends and was very popular with both 
teachers and scholars. All yill regret 
to learn of her death. She is survived by

s-„rrM2f,.i,ssss
AM ai Km.Jÿmmm. It k-wM ttat .WM,

PMfi; raw_____ rj.ttt hunters are on their way from the- Capt. Thomas Clarke.^ . .. ^ John to mg
44 * £5 . Thursday, Sept IL tor the opening of the big game season

regret were heard <W Monday. Reports from the interior ty when it became and -the North Shore are to the Sect

only moose graztog together not lOQ yards- ~ &4^ 4and dis- hood of Maplevlew In Victoria county. The Optimist: “I heard Brow-n»m,lh 
asily re- Indications are that better sport will be to going to be married.” —
- obtained thb year than any other year The Pessimist: “Serves him right* 
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